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ADMINISTRATORS. E.XECl TORS AND t.l'AHIHAN* 
de.-iring their Probate advertising published in the 
Journal, wil please so state Lo the Court. 
Mihscrlliers are requested to take notice of the 
! tie on tin iored -slip attached lo the paper. Ii 
‘'tlie mly h rin ol reei ipt now used. For instance, 
15 May s.;, na ans that the subscription is paid to 
that dale. When anew payment is made, the date 
w: <• chained t«» »rr« -pond, and >lB>cKIB- 
f !.' \i;K llkqrh>TKH TO SEE THAT THK1K 
*1A n.s ARE C'lKIIKi 1. Subscribers in arrears 
hi* ecu nested t<- forward llie sums due. 
Belfast Directory. 
HA1LK«»AI»S AND Ml AMHOAT.S. 
iMin- leav e '1. >" a. in., (»'• |i. in. Arrive 10.4.) a. 
m., 7.2 l». ui 
ii- !• li.I-b>ii i‘\vi•. Mondav, VVedncs- 
a»'i )'riua.v, ai 21. |>. m. 
Bod-ii-avi ;<>r l>:tng‘ !' aim intermediate laud- 
i- every Tuesday, 'l'iiursility and Saturday on 
an iv al lrom noston. 
>ii aun r FI*>renee mak- four round trips per 
week h "i vv a i! Belfa.-t, astiue, Islesboro and 
l>r<*ok.-v da-. -ee adv. 
si v.Ks. 
1 ii t- i" b airiicid, kb mile.-, through the towns 
M• *i r:1., K m.\, Freedom, Albion, Benton Lo bair- 
n- !> Three trip.- to Albion, and daily from latter 
pia'a-. Leave Uellast Tuesday?, Thursday? and 
-dm at a. in. Returning arrive at Belfast on 
Mi.:- -. W. :;.e- lay and Friday.? at 12 in. 
B‘ 11 a" -1 t.. Bangor, » mile.-, through tile town- of 
ti "-ai. ? 11 >e i\ i,, 1 ci t, brankfort, V\ inter 
P <il. Ilamp'n n and Bangor l>aiiy except Sunday, 
lame Bella-: every -lay al da. m. Keturnnig leave 
i: mg*«r idily al 7 a. in., arm mg al Belfast at A p.m. 
li- ia-l i" \ugusta,4u mile?, 1 hrougli the town? 
B< ii'inl. -earsmoiit, Liberty, Moutvide, Faler- 
iii". t hin :, >• \ as-alboro, an I Augusta. Daily ex- 
■ -um'ay. Lvave Bel last every dav al 1 p. in., 
arming ii Augu-ta at lo..iu ue.xt day Returning 
ri\e? al Be Hast at 11 a. m. Mondays, Wcdnc?- 
i. i,. .-.m 1 bn* ay lie-luge goes via No. >earsiuoni. 
1 I.'--day -. Tail! my and >at itrday .- ia Sear-linn.l 
v 11. _ I'm- :ay ami .Saturday? via Hall’s Cor 
liel 
B" .-t m Frank! >rt via >vvan\i!ie and North 
ir-p <rl. 17 miles. Leave Bella-l Mondays, W'ed- 
-•d and Friday s at 4 p. in. Leave Frankfort 
-am*- •lay.- an tv tug al Belfastp. m. 
I., i.i-l t" Lo' kiaml, :in mile?, through the town? 
Nonlip n i, Lmcoliiv ihe. I amden and Rockland. 
Dally «\>ept Sundays. Arrive at Belfast 12 m. 
I <• ive Beita-l at 2 p. in. 
Beil as to (.ell ire Lineolnville, 12 miles, twice a 
wee*. L'-uve Bella?., Mondays and i'nursdays al 
•j.-i p. m. Leave Centre same -lays arriving at Bel 
fa-l at 2 p. in. 
Belfast to S arsport, 7 miles, twice daily exeept 
n -. Lea' e Belfast at *J a. Ul. and 7.an p. m., or 
"i, nival *»l he Ucila-i tram. Leave .searsport 
i. m. n<i l.:*n p. m., arriving at Belfast in 
i.-on to eonn e[ with me trains. 
SOCIETIES. 
ltii.b.ioi ?. The Billowing is the programme tor 
>...inay service- iu the dilTerentchurches 
■ nnr« Miller street, Rev. W H. Williams, 
l’rayer meeting, a. m.; Sabbath School, 
pi eamiii g. 2.In p. ui., young people’- prayer 
ii. -.-* i.ng. | ui general prayer meeting, 7 p. m. 
"ngregalion t.;-i eliuren, corner <>1 Market and 
Iligli streets. Rev. -J. A. Ro--, pastor. Freaehing, 
a m., -aboath >< hool, 12 m.; prayer meeting 
or a eture, 7 p. m. 
Baptist < hun n. Iligli street. Rev Leo. L. Tufts, 
pa-i>almal school at p. m.; preaching at 
2.1 p. m.; pray nieeung, 7 p. m. 
iv.-r.-t.i-; ntir' ii. Court -ireel. Rev. T. B. 
n-g'd-y. pa.-tor l’readiing at 1". 1.7 a. in.; Sunday 
>mmol 12 :n. L- ening lecture li*-l Sunday evening 
in the month, at 7 p. in. 
Fnttart m t l.uren, Church -treel, Rev .J. A. >av- 
age, p i' r. Fr -aching hour h .4b a m. 
< atiiotie (_nur< h, .Joim.-oii Hail. High street. >up- 
]>lied l»v Rev. Fa .her FtieJan, Winterport. Serv ices 
iourlli Sunday in every mouth. 
Masonic. The bodies meet al Masonic Temple, 
at the corner "f Main and High street.-. 
Faic-tine { "ii manderv K. 1 No. 14 Regular 
meetings 2-: Wednc-day evening in each mouth, 
special meeting- at call. 
Ring >oi..mon ouueii R. kv_ S. M., N•;. i. Regular 
met mg -i 1 in .- lay <-v -umg in each month. special 
lueeiiugs at call. 
»ri.n Ro tl Arch < hapter, No. 7. Regular 
meetings lirsl Monday evening following lull moon. 
Special? .it call. 
Finmiix Lo !g«, N". 24. Regular meeting? Mon 
da e nil g on O before I till moon, .-pcciuis al call. 
n diiy < ha.-e Lodge, N*. 2 ■ ■. Reg mar meetings 
lir?t Thursday e\cuing in each month. Specials at 
iMiKTENDES 1 UHDKIt ODD FELLOWS. Bodies 
in eel al Odd below- Hall, corner Main and High 
streets. 
I mm.-cot Lm ampment, N<>. 2b Regular meet- 
ing- "n the 1st did .»d Tue.-day vciiiugs iu each 
moniit. 
W aid" Lodge, No. 12. Regular meeting every 
Fridav evening. 
IP o -l l D. (.amp No. 4. 1. O. «). F., meet- .,i 
(> M b e I low ?’ Hail "ii the 2d and 41 f Thut -day eve- 
ning- ea< U month. 
Aurora Degree Lodge D. of R. Regular meet- 
ing- mi toe 2-1 and 4tli Tuesday evening- ol eacli 
month. 
houn TEMl'Uits. B«1 last i ■ dg No ail. Regu- 
lar meetings every Mointay evening at the Fniv* 
aaiist ctiureii vestry. 
Reform Cl.rii. Fublir meeting each Sunday 
a'u .. "in tl a »b at the Fniveisalist eliureh vestry. 
t 1 F. Busiue.-- meeting every satuplay 
afternoon at tin Liman m ehurch pallor 
»*. A. R. I liomas H. Marshall l’ost, »«. A. R., No. 
42. Reg ul tr meeting? lir- t and third Friday ev e- 
ning id e, ii month, over the Angler store, High 
street. 
F. ul H Seaside Hrange. No. 24a. Regular meet 
ng every Saiur i.ty evening over b B. lx now Ron’s 
bl -iv, High street 
Rquiiy t,range, No. 17’. meets every Mata nay 
evening at a building on the Lineolnville road near 
L apt. (« imert llal t's. 
Bay View t.;ot m il, No. :W2, amekkan Ll«.ion 
oi iio.Nutt. Me* t? .R (ico. h .lohi)-oii’.- office, llay 
lor-1 Bio* k, on the 1st am! -*d Monday ? ol each 
month. 
BELLAS I Loi -M IL Xu. 2H3, RoVAL AIU’A.M M. 
Meets at Kilgore- oHire, Masonic l.-mple, on tin 
2d and 4l!i Thtir- lay evenings "1 < a< h month. 
Dlllb.O Assl.MULY, No >44.;. IvMCHIS ol L v 
not;. Meet- .Monday evening.- at 7 .. iock, iu tin- 
hali ol ■-r.i.-ide (ii'alige, over b. B. KnovvltoiT.- 
-(•■re, High street 
151.1.1 AST l‘< )S'l-OTTl< E. 
On and after Nov. l.ltli, the western mail will ar- 
rive daily, Beitast lime, at 11.in a. in., and 7..'hi p. 
m. Clo.-e- o lb a. m.. and >.2U p. m. 
By railroad time western mall arrives at In.47» a. 
m. and 7.2o t». in. Leavesti.30 a. in. audit.up p. in. 
\\ hat’ll Vou Take1? 
Mi. .L-rry V. I lioliia-. Ceidral Fark Hotel 
«V.Rli .-Heel and 7th Avenue, N< vv York, write- 
a? iollovv -; Last suininer I suffered fearfully 
vviili neuralgia and could not get any n-t 
night or day. A friend who had Used M. 
dumb? Oil. thought so highly of it? healing 
qu dim that he gave rue some to try. 1 tried 
p and obtained tin* first night's rest in weeks 
and was cured. 1 have found il lo he the very 
best remedy. 1 keep it constantly in my house 
lor my family, have recommended it to others 
and would not be without it. 
W < a v oiing man i- lingering the cash left him 
by in- gran daliier can It be said he is reveling in 
Ills ancestral hauls 
Do it now and don’t delay. Heart Disease 
should not in- trifled wiih but cured: use Dli. 
(.HAYIN' HEART RKGl LA TOR and you 
will not be disappointed in its effects which 
are immediate. $1.00 
A v..imne hit lately b. v n published on W hat to 
wear.” Now what vv«- want Isa sequel, entitled 
“llovv to procure it.” 
THE CAPTAIN 
of good Ship Storm King say-: For the past live 
vear- I have used Mnpliur Bitter- on board my 
Vessel, and have not lost a man. They are a sure 
preventive of all contagious fevers so incident to 
w arm <’iimates. Fl*‘ase send me at once two dozen 
bottles, and oblige -I. ST Alt RET. 2w7»l 
A London physician -ays death ha? no .-ting. 
Did lu ever press hi- linger on the lighting pre- 
cinct ol a dead hornet f 
Catarrh i- a constitutional disease, flood’s 
>ai -aj arilla l- constitutional remedy. It cures 
fkiUirrti. 'live it a trial. 
“Did rttiv one ever see a girl get a letter at the 
post office from her fellow and not read It. until she 
got home'” No, Mr; and history has no record of 
any feuch freak of a girl. 
Tiie best live cent cigar in town at VV. <>• Foor A 
Sou’-, ask lor Kstabrook «V Kab.m’s “Koval Com- 
fort.” 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Ti ksdav, Dec. 1(5, 1884. 
Ann unt of stock at market: (.altle, 1534, sheep 
ami lambs, 5428; fat swine, 20.805; horses, I GO. 
Prices <*i i,eei cattle ¥ loo lb live weight, extra 
qualilv, $G 5037 25; first. $5 374,50 374,; second, 
$4 *71g5 25, third, $4 00.54 75, poorest grades 
oi c.iaiM- oxen, onII—, etc.. #3 0033 87'a. 
Brighton Hides, heavy, 7 a 38c W tb. 
Country Hides—Light ones H4a37‘* lb.; heavy, 7c 
•g7‘s per lit. 
Country Tallow—«34£34c per lh. 
CaH Skins— IO3lie per lb. 
sheared She« p skills—40g60c. 
Sheep and Lamb Skins—*>5a$l. each. 
There lias been a larger supply of cattle and 
sheep brought in from the v\est the past week 
than there was the previous one, quite a large 
portion of the cattle being intended t«<r the export 
trade i<» be shipped per steamers at Boston and 
Portland. The trade for butchers’ cattle still con- 
tinues dull, and prices obtained this week did not 
vary any to speak of from those noticed one week 
ago. There were several lots of very extra beeves 
brought into market, which were fatted by Mr. 
Caines, of Illinois, one of the best feeders in the 
country, and this lot of cattle were said to be full 
as good as any that have been brought from the 
West this season, all of which were purchased by 
H. Bird Jt Co of Faneuil Hal! Market; 14 cattle 
weighed 1800 lbs. each; u do over 2000 lbs. each, 
and one load of about the weight of tlie first Jot. 
Most of the choice prices of tfidse cattle are en- 
gaged to the proprietors of the Quincy, Tremont 
and Revere Houses for the Christmas holidays, and 
cost very fancy prices. 
Sheep and Lambs. Those from the West are 
costing butchers from 44is54*c per lb., live weight, 
landed at the yards. There were a few Sheep 
brought in from*Canada for the export trade. 
Swine. Western Fat Hogs are coaling from 43 
4>£*; per lb., live weight, landed at the slaughter 
houses, lu our number we include all Western 
Fat Hogs brought iuto market over the several 
railroads Tor the past week. 
FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
[Kor tills department brief suggestions, facts 
ami experiences are solicited from housekeep- 
ers. farmers and gardeners. Address Agri- 
cultural editor. Journal Office, Belfast Maiue. 
The Surplus Hay Crop. 
Written for tlie Republican Journal. 
The selling of hay by our fanners is a 
questionable policy, in its best aspect. 
In the vicinity of Belfast, judicious man- 
agement may, and probably does, find a 
profit for the farmer in selling hay and 
hu> ing manure. But it is safe to say 
that nine-tenths of the farmers in this 
county arc not making suiiicient and 
suitable returns to the mowing lands, and 
eventually, they will come out just where 
everybody does who tries to make some- 
thing out of nothing. Our people, as a 
whole, have devoted much thought and 
have brought a high degree of skill to 
bear upon their specialty -hay produc- 
tion. Muc h intervale land, in times past 
considered valueless, has been reclaimed, 
and thousands of dollars of permanent 
property have thereby been added to oui 
resources. We have learned i plow oui 
wet lends in July or Ihe first of August 
and immediately up] ly manure, cultivate, 
pulverize, and rest cd, thus getting a crop 
of glass the following year, without sow 
ing grain ami exhausting our fertilizer 
thereby. We liave learned that top- 
diessing grass lands, gencrall; -peaking, 
is a waste ot quite a percentage of tin 
manure. With the me ns a' our com- 
niaud. and with the soil which we pos- 
sess, I think we may congratulate our- 
selves upon our success in this direction. 
But the fact cannot be put out of sight, 
that there is many a Held and many a 
hum, that is being exhausted and mnst 
be given over to be a Very poor pasture 
or to revert to forest il the present sys- 
tem of tanning is persisted in. Hiere is 
a class of men, not farmers, but soil- 
seal pers. who, coming into possession ot 
a pretty good farm, systematically and 
picmeditatedly robthe soil for a few veais 
and sell out to repeat the operation els, 
where. 1 know ot men who have each 
destiny ltd what it took hail’a dozen bei- 
tei men a lifetime to build up and rondel 
capable of supporting as many families. 
I lilortunately tlieie is no remedy for 
this, and no satisfaction except in con- 
demnaiion. il has done more to low, 
the farming status than any other thing. 
1 lie practice is not only pernicious hut 
contagious But the real fanner lias 
ever in his mind the quest ion how lie may 
maintain and improve the fertility of his 
soil; and increase his productions. Now 
that the exuberant soil, and enterprising 
inhabitants of the West are supply ing tin* 
S mtbern markets with hay at a price so 
low that we can not compete with them, 
not profitably if we had the hay. the 
question comes home to us, will it la* so 
m the future 1 think it will, except 
perhaps an occasional year when the 
Western crop is light. 1 apprehend 
further, that before long, western h.r. 
will makes its appearance in B >ston. it 
1 am correct in these \iewg, what are we 
going to do with our hay crop If we 
turn our attentioi.I skill tostocktais- 
ing, to dairy ing and to mutton vve can 
feed our hay on the farm, thus ensuring 
furtility of soil, and placing farming on a 
basis more permanent than it lias ever 
wru. wo i',in mu do tins to-(lav, tie- 
cause we (iou’t know Ihhx. Mon and 
communities must have specialties, and 
the specialty must determine the kind ul 
stock to be kept. Jerseys tor butter, Avi 
shire for cheese on highlands. Ihostcins 
on Ion lands, Hereford or Short hoi ns for 
beef .Shropshire t’otswold sheep foi 
mutton. I>01 sets for lambs to sell in Max 
or June, Merinos lor wool. Our Hocks 
ami herds must lie increased ami improv- 
ed. Butter factories must he establish- 
ed. The cheese factors s must be starr- 
ed up aud lie made to pay, which can lie 
done here as well as elsewhere. The 
whole thing must be systematized and 
intelligently xvi ought out. Book-keeping 
and ligures must be a factor. It is for- 
tunate that there are pioneers in the tielo 
already in each department. From their 
experience much may he learned. The 
failure to sell our hay at a price tlmi 
would leave a margin, would cause hard- 
ship at liist, but would ]irove a blessing 
in the end. While xxe were changing 
base, and learning new methods there 
could lie little profits; but circumstances 
seem to lie forcing us to a new departure 
and I am not alone m thinking it to la- 
the best and only way by xvhiebold fields 
may be made liexx. and “txvo blades ol 
grass be made to grow where lint one 
grew before." A. 1. Bimwx. 
A Model Farmers’ Ulub. 
HOW I'll START A 1-AltM KUS' 1.1 11. UiiXV 11) 
Kill’ IT UOINO, AMI XX II VI 111 DISCI s.S. 
I o start a farmers’ chili, someone in- 
terested in the matter should take the 
initiative and get the farmers of the 
toxxii or neighborhood to meet together. 
1 hen il they r-.eide to form a club, a 
brief eoiistiuu: a should be adopted 
I he following .good form for neigh 
tiorbood clubs, which are to meet al tin 
houses of the members. If tbe club is lo 
meet at some ball, this form may be 
modified to meet the circumstances : 
XX e. die un-li r-igm-ii, if, form our- -Ives into 
an a«M.ieini mu known;,- lhc lai huts’ <-!ul>. and 
lor our guveruim-iii do mliijit ill,- I,ill,.wing 
constitution ami b}-laws: 
Article 1. >«■<•. I. Tin- oliict > shall be pn—i- 
deut. v in* president, M.-fi’fian and treasurer. 
•Sec. II. Their duties shall consist of such a- 
usually appertain to these office-. S,e Hi. Ot 
ticets HDall tdeeted amiualh, at the lir-i 
meeting in November, and shall serve until 
successor- have been elected. Sec. IN. t)l- 
tiffis shall be elected h\ ballot. 
AilieIt* II, Sec. 1. Oi»U persons engaged in 
agricultural pursuit- nut} heroine members ol 
the assoeiatiou. See. 11. Mu-t have their 
mimes submitted on«* mouth before their ini- 
tiation, and on receiving a lwo-ihirds vote, hv 
ballot, of all members present, in their favor, 
may be introduced at a tuture meeting. S« <•. 
111. Shall be limited to 13 families. 
Article III.—Amendments may be marie at 
any regular meeting, by a two-thirds vote ol 
the members of the club. 
1J\-Laws—The elub shall meet at the resi- 
dence of one of the members on Thursday pre- 
ceding or nearest the full moon, at 10 a. m. 
Loin October lo May, and at ti p. m. from Mav 
to October. Thirty minutes after the hour c’f 
«ach meeting, the presiding officer shall call 
the club to order, and tbe following order of exercises shall br observed: 1. Reading and 
approving minutes of last meeting; -1. Elec- 
tion and introducing of new mi tubers; 3. 
Essay: 4. DLcussiou; it. Decision of the 
weight of argument by the President; <>. Re- 
Ircshmetits; 7. Inspection of farms and gar 
dcn>. with suggestions; S. Question drawer; 
Appointment for essay and selection; 10. 
Miscellaneous Business; 11. Collection of Dues. 
1 lie refreshments shall he plain and simlpe, limited to ilte productions of their farm, ex- 
cepting the beverages aud condiments. Invi- 
tations to the meetings of the club shall be 
confined strictly to the hostess of the day. 
.Members may not occupy more than ten min- 
utes on the essay or discussion, and shall so 
confine themselves to the topics of husbandry 
und housewifery as to wholly avoid the vexed 
questions of politics and theology. 
The above are the rules of the Oxford, 
Ohio, farmers’ club, which is a model in 
its way. Some of the older clubs in New 
England, however, own halls and table 
furnishings for their meetings. Evening 
meetings once a fortnight are generally 
preferred to ail-day meetings, at least in 
the eastern states. Here in New England 
the county agricultural societies hold 
several institutes during the winter, 
which occupy one and sometimes two 
davs. 
At the first meeting ol the new club a 
committee should be appointed to choose 
subjects for discussion and essay at fu- 
ture meetings. It is a good idea to have 
these printed in a cheap lealiet. Then 
each member will know just when and 
what he is to write upon. The meetings 
of the Oxford club open with the leading 
of a selection by a lady. An essay by 
either a lady or a gentleman follows. 
The subject for discussion is divided into 
several parts, and a person is assigned tu 
discuss each portion. The consideration 
of some housekeeper’s problems follows 
and the the question box is opened. 
The subjects lor the essays and topics 
for discussion, with appointments for 
each, are made for a year in advance. 
Christmas Day. 
The Christmas chimes are pealing high Beneath the solemn Christmas sky. Ami blowing winds their notes prolong Like echoes from an angel’s song; Good will and peace,peace and good will 
King out the carols glad and gav. 'IVI ling the heavenly message still*. I hat Christ the Child was born to-day. 
In lowly but and palace hall 
Peasant and king keep festival, 
And childhood wears a fairer guise. 
And tenderer shine all mother-eves; The aged man forgets Iris years,* 
The mirthful heart is doubly gay. The sail are cheated of their tears, 
For Christ the Lord was born to-day. 
[Susan Cooiidge, in December Wide Awake. 
The Old Virginia Christmas. 
HOW THE DAY IS OBSKKYKD IN THE OLD 
DOMINION. I HI. FAMILY KEF MON. FIN AND 
FEASTING. 
“Apple eidt r, 'simmon beer, 
Christmas comes but once a \car.’’ 
Anil I have always felt thankful that 
i: decs nut come any oftener : rate things 
are generally valued. Why, if dia 
nionds were as eommoti as dew drops in 
May, or pearls as tieijuentiy seen as the 
lirst jewels of December, people would 
say, “lovely nut valueless." And if 
Christ mas came two or three times a 
year it would soon lose its popularity 
and bo held a thing of no account. As 
it is, how brightly do we anticipate its 
coming; how eagerly is it welcomed, 
and with what reluctance do we see it 
depart! And ii t’iiristnias is now “a 
joy foiecei." wdial must it have been 
l:t tile tine oil! “ilaVs oi yore f” I >nl\ 
lio.-o who have passed a Christmas at 
a Virginia mansion, cau realize its 
pleasures. Its joys begin wi ii Christ- 
mas live. when the scattered members 
d the family and a few chosen guests 
begin to gather in. Can iage after car- 
riage rolls ii|i to the broad’ steps, and 
merry, happy faces are collecting in 
the e-.sy sitting room. Tumult rul-s 
the hour, for everybody is glad 
to see everybody else, and each 
one lias a thousand things to say. 
it it alter supper they ijniet down, and 
begin to enjoy rational conversation. Tm 
little ones hang their stockings up and 
want to sit up half the night talking 
aboufSanla Claus. At an early hour the 
“good nights" are spoken amt all go to 
sleep, “so as to feel; cfreshed to-uioi row." 
i o.morrow begins at an early ln-ur, fni 
In foie cock-crow the servants come in to 
kindle the tire, each eager to tie the first 
to claim “Christmtis gif of the “white 
folks-" Tlie children also rise early, to 
seek in the toes of their stockings Un- 
bidden treasures that have tilled tlieii 
dreams. The 1 izy elders slumber on. for 
tin- children and darkeys are tonhiiaii- 
oi.s to admit of undisturbed slumbers. 
About nine comes the smoking break fast, 
tin- table drawn up to the wide old, tire- 
place, blazing with hickory logs. Tin 
little ones, stii! busy with Santa’s pres- 
ents, and group ii on the rug, discuss- 
ing and comparing their stores. The 
grown people take their places at 
the table ; the gray-haired father re- 
turns thanks for “all these blessings,” 
each one devoutly bending tile head the 
while, ami the children hushing tlieii 
chatter, whispering, “grandpa is saying 
grace.” Alter this the plates are turned 
and many exclamations ol pleasure arc 
heard as one alter another finds some 
preitv present under his or her plate. 
I hose must all be examined, and break- 
last is forgotten until the lather says; 
“Come, girls, breakfast is getting cold. 
You can look at your presents aft* 
breakfast.'1 The mother pours the am 
her entire, clear as wine, and all begin 
to discuss the good things that Dinah 
bassetii in liont her savory kingdom, the 
kitchen, llreakfast over, the ladles be- 
gin to dispense useful presents to the 
servants, aprons, handkerchiefs, woollen 
gloves, stockings and socks, sacks and 
dresses for then children, etc. Chine 
comes in, radiant in crimson bandana 
turban, new cotton dress and an im- 
mense shiny, many-colored necklace (.1 
present from young Joe, the dinit,g-ronfu 
servant) to wash the breakfast tilings. 
1 he house is put into beautiful odor, and 
alter awhile the guests invited to par- 
;ake of the Christmas dinner begin to 
arrive. The pleasant day passes quick- 
ly. l'be older people are in the sitting- 
room, quietly enjoying themselves; the 
parlor is given up to the young folks, 
md whenever the door is opened gay 
sounds of song, merry chatter and buists 
of laughter issue into the ball. About f> 
f clock the sumptuous dinner is ready. 1 
can see the table now, groaning beneath 
its load. Til" place of honor is occupied 
by the lordly turkey, sttitled with oys- 
ters, and accompanied by its celery 
sauce. At the other end of the table is 
a huge roast of beef, with mashed po 
tatoes. l be intervening space is Idled 
•' itli such minor things as chickens, 
game, rice, macaroni, sausage, pickcls, 
catsup, etc. For dessert, Joe, the but- 
ler, Icings in the Christmas plum-pub 
ding, mince pies, and custards and gob 
lets ol cool yellow cream. 
After the lamps are iit “old Jim,” tin 
banjo player, is sent for from the quar- 
tos and dancing begins, reels, quadiillcs 
slid cotillions with now and then a 
spirited waltz. The servants gatliei 
iiioul the patlor windows “to peep,” 
and the dancers catch occasional glimp- 
ses of dusky faces peering in at them. 
1’iescntly a servant enters In aring a I ray 
Idled with glasses. Another follows wi.ii 
.1 huge bow l of fiatning golden e„g n >gg 
md asihei punch mole to dip it. Every- 
body drinks this lu-cioiis beverage and 
Chtistnms would cease to be (Jbiisttnas 
without it. In the “wee smavv’ hours ol 
morning” they separate to sleep until tin 
In o’clock breakfast. This ptogratinin 
is repeated tlie next day and is kept up 
lor a week. [Detroit Free l’ress. 
Holler Skating Flirtation. 
I.v inn cm die right side. “Mv heart is at your 
feel." 
Eying 011 the lefl side. “1 hav, money in the 
lainl..' 
Standing on your nose, “I have 110 objection 
to a mot her-in-law." 
Jumping on the skates, “i’111 afraid I can't 
trust you.” 
i.v iiig on your back, “assist me.” 
line ieg in the air means, “catch me.” 
Two legs in tin* air means, “mashed.” 
Due skate in your mouth, “crushed again.” 
Hitting the hack of your head with your heel, 
I am gone.” 
Suddenly placing your legs horizontally on 
the floor like the letter V indicates, "l am par- 
alv zed.” 
Punching your neighbor oil tin* stomach with 
your left foot, "I’m on to your little game.” 
A backward flip of the heels and sudden co- 
hesion o*' the knees to the floor indicates, “may 
I skate the next music with you?” 
Two Tennessee rivals in love quarrelled 
while out hunting and killed each oilier. 
A bureau of information and accommoda- 
tions, free of charge to visitors of the Exposi- 
tion, lias been established al New Orleans. 
Geueral Ilazen does not favor the proposi- 
tion to eomhiue the signal service with the 
other scientific bureaus of the government. 
Gov. Stanford's four year old filly Sallie 
Kenton trotted a mile in San Francisco, Sat- 
in day, in 2.17 3-4. This beats the four year old 
record. 
The Egremont, Mass., sensational yarn about 
the resuscitation of a young lady has been 
exploded. The bony has been found in the 
grave undisturbed. 
The customs authorities at Victoria, B. C., 
have captured the American schooner Fleet- 
wing, which lias been engaged smuggling 
Chinamen into the United States. 
A number of Hungarian laborers imported 
into Schuylkill county, Pa., to work in the Phil- 
adelphia and Heading Coal and Iron Company's 
mines were attackeu and driven to the woods 
by miners. 
The aggregate annual imports of Cuba and 
Porto ltico are $00,000,000. Of this amount 
Spain has about $20,000,000, Great Britain 
$10,200,000. the United Slates $15,000,000, and 
all other countries about $7,800,000. 
The Murphy Temperance revival which start- 
ed in Pliillipfliurg, Pa., two weeks ago, is grow- 
ing rapidly, 0000 persons having already joined 
the blue ribbon army. At a recent meeting 
there nearly 7000persons were present and 1100 
signed the pledge. 
All along the world’s highway is the evidence 
that JadvUnV Tar .’syrup cures all oughs, Colds 
and Consumption. Sold by ah druggists. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS AND GOSSIP FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. 
The annual meeting of the corporators and 
associate subscribers of the Maine Industrial 
►School for Girls was held at Hallowed last 
week. Eighteen new names were added to the 
list of associate subscribers. The following officers were elected for the ensuing year: 
President, Sidney Perhain; Secretary Charles 
E. Nash; Treasurer, E. Rowell; Trustees for 
three years, Benjamin Kingsbury. Portland 
and Mrs. S. G. Sargeut, Augusta. The fourth 
quarterly meeting of the managers of the 
school was held at the same time. In the ab- 
sence, by illness, of the President, lion. Sidney Perham was elected President pro tcm. The 
annual reports of the Treasurer and manager 
of the hoard, Maj. E. Rowell, the matron. Mrs. 
Charlotte M. Brown, and of Mrs. Sargent and Mi's. II, R. Baker, lady visitors, were made, 
showing the school as being in a satisfactory 
and prosperous condition with forty-seven 
scholars, seventeen more than the intended ch- j parity of the present school building. Thirteen 
ladies were elected visitors for the ensuing ! 
year. II. K. Baker, E. Rowell and C. E. Nash 
were appointed Executive Committee for the 
ensuing year. The walls and roof of the new 
s,'hool building are completed and it is hoped 
that the Legi-lature will see the necessity «»f 
making an appropriation to complete and fur- 
nish it early in the coming summer. 
A SUGGESTION TO MKXATOK HAMLIN. 
In a window on Exchange stn t*i is di played 
an engraving representing Daniel W- lister*' 
delivery of his great speech in tie I'nilt d States 
Senate. March 7, 1«S5(), **n tin- I'nion and tin 
constitution. Among the figures at tin- left sits 
a Seiialoi named in tin key iI. Hamlin.” The 
picture suggests tin r< fiction that Senator 
Hamlin has not written a hook, lie is out of 
the fashion; hut then lie never cared much for 
fashion anyway, as his traditional swallow-tail 
and contempt for overcoats attest. None the 
less. In- might produce an interesting and valu- 
able work. If*- is one of tin* best preserved of 
the ancient men who have come down to u- 
from a former gem ration. Ills bodily anti 
mental faculties slow little sign of decay and 
he can heat many a vounger man on the stump 
-veil now. No living mm probably can par- 
allel hi' public experience. Webster has been 
so long dead that he seems almost a> remote as 
N\ ashiugton; y ct when he died Mr. Hamlin had 
been ill Congress tel) years already. Among 
those seated in the Senate chamber win n Web- 
ster <hli\ tied bis speech, were ( lav Cass, ( ;d- 
boiin, Bt inon. Salmon 1*. Chase, S'cpheii A. 
Douglas. Thomas Corwin and others who liavo 
become mighty nnmoi ies. Mr. Hamlin in* 
doubt lias plenty of rich material in the store- 
house of memory. Now i- th-* time to make 
use of it. lie should begin the work, if hejli.ts 
m*l already done so. [Portland Advertiser. 
span KING A JHT>K. 
A full-fledged dude, fresh from tin* classic 
shad- s of B..sfon. paid Ids first isit to Pr< Mjiit 
Die a few -lay s since, lb w a* an “.ah tln re" 
'"ft of a chap and bis ••get u. was evidently 
iir* inlt d to give the Prestpn- is;e :adie~ an id« a 
»f his immense immens. m-ss. Hi- l.-.ec had an 
oh-ain‘t-l-a-masher look upon i; ,s In- followed 
his narrow contracted sim. > up ami d*w n Main 
sheet, ogling every woman and iriil he met. 
11 is attention finally eentei tl upon a v cry pret- 
ty woman who was doing som. shopping, and 
In* In eame n, persistent in his iii'Uiling and ob- 
noxious actions that the lady was alarmed and 
angry. She went into one ’of the stores, and 
the masher remained oulsidt to await le t ap- 
pearance. II.*re sin* found her husband and 
explained the situation. An irate hu> oand 
went out, picked up flic miserable win !p. and 
despite his struggles, laid him across ln> knees 
and gave the liiiie thing su*h a spanking as in 
will be likely to re mem in r for some time, wiiiie 
t he crow d that hail gathered to see tin* fun fair- 
ly exploded with laughter. The husband fin- 
ished his good work and setting the apology for 
an ape on his feet, and at tin* same tin- giving 
him a push, said: “There, little Tin, go holm 
and fell your parents, if it can he possible you 
ever had any. vvliat happened to you in the 
hack-woods." The crowd yelled and hooted ;i' 
the creature slunk away, a wiser if not a better 
dude. [Aroostook Herald. 
T< >l'US or BICYCLISTS. 
The Bangor Whig says: Mr. F. A. K1 v\• Ii. of 
Port land. Chief Counsel ot (he league of Amer- 
ican Wheelmen for M tine, who for the past t wo 
seasons has organized tours for wheelin' n. the 
tii'st \ear through the eastern part of Maine, 
and tin* second year through the western part, 
i- iionv organizing the nv heel unit for a grand 
tour through Maine next summer. The plan is 
It* start from Portland and come to this city; 
from here to Ml. Desert; from that place 'to 
Moosehead L:ik« : and relurp to this citx where 
t he greatest tournament which ever ovum d in 
New England Nvill he liehl. Wheelmen from 
New York. Massachusetts, Illinois, Michigan 
and other .States have siguitied th«*ir intenlmn 
of being present. It i- ex peeled that there \n i i I 
l>< more than one hundred in the n i-iting part) 
There will he a race for he championship of 
the State besides manv other event-. Mr. 1.1- 
nv«■ 11 is organizing a parly to leave New ^mk 
al)"iit Jan. 22-i lor a three weeks* u»ur of Bcr- 
muda, and ii is expect'd that wheelm-n from 
this city nn iil make ihe trip. 
THE TKO ITEMS. 
Charles inistin is keeping Aroostook Boy and 
Surprise on ins farm in Pittslield tin- w'iuter, 
white tlie Plumed Knight is in lhe stahie here. 
The Colonel's horses did not earn as much as 
last year, hut have made a fair shoNving. con- 
sidering all things. Surprise, at Bangor. JuIn 
•>. won §’>(I; at Dexter, §f>0;at Bangor, in <>-•(.»- 
her, §50; at Lewiston, §12o; at M->uroe, §lo0; 
at Beliasi, §40; at Camden. §SH); in ail §f»20. 
Aroostook Bo) won at Bangor, in July, §02: in 
1 lotland. §o0; at Exeter. §.‘»0; at Unit). §.”>o; 
Foxcroti. §40; Camden, §100; Ivwiston, §40: 
in all §401. So both horses won §021. Swrpii-c 
to'ik first liioneN ever) wuere hut at Bangor and 
Belfast. Aroostook Boy took first mom-) 
cn«t\ where tint at Lewiston and Bangor. 
1 1 )eXter CaZel le. 
Mr. L. L. Noreross of Fearnaught Farm, 
.Manchester, sa\s ilis Fearnaught horses are all 
in lir-t-cla-s condition. II has add'd a new 
Horse to his string of trollers. Volunteer Bon, 
one of the finest bred llamoletonians in Maine. 
HOW DOIN' COLLEGE. 
The following are the officers for the several 
classes for the present )car, as just elected. I'm 
lie Junior cia-s : Pie-idem, L*\i Turner. J r., 
Somerville ; n ice president. < W. Tuttle, Han- 
cock. N. II; orator, F. L. Smith. Waterlioro; 
maishat, J. Davis, Baog-u : poet, W. J. Horn. 
Berlin, N. H.; chaplain, J. P u k- r Kasi Leban- 
oii: curator, W. 11. Stackpole, Bowdoinhaui; 
odist. H. L. Ia\ Im North Fail field; commit;- 
ot ariangem- ids. II. ( Fling, Portland, \’. W. 
Kilgore. N. Ninvi n. For ihe Freshman ela-s : 
presideiii.B. W. Coding. Alfnd; vice presi- 
dent. J. Williamson, J i., B« Hast; sv.reinrx and 
(rea-urer, O. F. Can, F.t-i Maeiiia- ; orator. It. 
S. Tholiies, Cumherlaiid Older; pod, I>. M. 
<ole, Fr\ ebui g C'lilei ; to is!-nias| er, I*', (i. 
Merrill, Fo.xeioft; prophet, A. W. Tolman. 
Portland; hi-lorian, T. 11. An r, Li-ei.tii id 
Coi ner; eommiiiee of a r rang* lin nis, E. S. Bar- 
ren, Sumner, F. K. Liiiscoti, Boston., J. Wil- 
liam-on. Jr., Beita-i: eoinmiiiv on odes. 11. S. 
( a- d. (4oi ham, M. P S -m uwiek, New astir, C. 
1. Carutbeis, Freeport. 
BL'HEEKill's 1IEKE1UHD IIEII Ell. 
At the late Kansas Fat Slock Show, -a}- the 
Boston Traveller, our old friend, II. C. Bur- 
leigh ot \ assaihoro, Maine, is reported to have 
been awarded the Breeder’s <4 tzelte's §100 gold 
medal, for exhibiting the lies* heel animal in 
ihe show. The nine moinhs old Ilendord 
heifer weighed 1GI0 lh-. Win u a Near old she 
Weighed hut 500 Ids. At 22 month-, having 
been kept on common farm tar-*, she w ighed 
S7U ills. She was lh»*n lak- n up and 1- d. and in 
three moldhs had gained 2S0 il»s.; tin m xi t wo 
months In r gain vva- 1NU lbs.; the in xi live 
month-. 20(1 lh-.; next month and a half. So 
ll»s. she was deemed l»\ mail) as ihe nm-t 
perfect animal on exhibition. Mr. Burleigh 
lias devoted mall) year- of hi- life to breeding 
and importing the line-i specimens of that 
popular breed of heel-making cattle. We have 
iiad the pleasure of visiting Mr. Burleigh’s 
farm in Maine, as well as often having seen 
his stock on exhibition at toe New England 
Fair. 
DECISION IN AN ICE C ASE. 
One of tin- most closely contested law suits 
in which Kennebec ice companies were con- 
cerned, tried for many years, has just been 
decided in favor of the plaint ilf>, the parlies 
being the Outennial lee (Jo., of Gardiner, vs. 
Baker and others of Providence, it. I. The 
ease has been in litigation since 1S7S and has 
created much interest among Kennebec ice 
men. The facts are that the Centennial Co. 
made a contract with the defendants to deliver 
5000 tons of ice to them the l*t day of October, 
11*78. When the time for delivery came, Baker 
& Co. refused to lake the ice. Short I v after- 
wards the price went down and the plaint ill's 
were unable to dispose ot their product without 
great loss. They accordingly su'd for damages 
and were tin ally awarded $1 a ton or a total of 
$5000. Mr. Frank Stevens, of Piltstou, man- 
aged the ease for the Centennial Company. 
BLACK. MONITOR DROPS DEAD. 
Wednesday morning, about 7.30 o’clock, the 
famous stallion, Black Monitor, owned by Mr. 
James Nelson, of thi-* city, dropped dead on 
Main street, near the City building. Mr. Nel- 
son does not know the cause of the horse’s 
death, but supposes it was the bursting of a 
blood vessel. Monitor was a horse well known 
all over the State, having made good records at 
several parks, both in Maine and Massachu- 
setts. He trotted his fastest mile at Calais, Me., 
In 2.31, four years ago, and siuce then has won 
stallion raccs at county fairs all over the State. 
A year ago last fall he was sold for $1,500. hut 
since then he has been taken off the track and 
lias depreciated in vdue. He was a horse of as 
good pedigree as any can boast of in the county 
of York. He was a brother to Palmer Knox, 
and sired by the celebrated Gen. Knox. In bis 
death, Mr. Nelson meets with a serious loss. 
[Biddeford Times. 
A KENNEBEC FISH STORY. 
An Augusta physician tells of a Belgrade 
cow with an appetite for piscatorial dainties. 
Alt Augusta party, a short time since, visited 
Belgrade pond after pickerel. Their labors 
were well rewarded and they succeeded In 
capturing eighteen fish. In the latter part of the 
day the fishermen returned to the shore and 
laid their catch upon the* strand where the* 
‘‘emerald wavelets kissed the sands.” A meek 
eyed Jersey cow stood innocently by and watch- 
ed the party anil their proceedings. The 
animal was driven away, and the* fishermen re- 
tired into u sinad house near ley for a short 
time. On returning they found the gentle kiue 
standing by the shore of the pond where the 
tish were left, chewing merrily away, with the 
tail of a pickerel protruding from her mouth. 
There were only two of the original eighteen 
fi>h left. Perhaps it will be well enough to 
mention that one of those devoured weighed 
three pounds and half. 
M A IN E CKXTENA ItlA N S. 
Mrs. Sally Powers, who lives in the Augusta 
almshouse is said to be 100, but this is based 
largely on guesswork. She is of Irish birth, 
and there is no evidence beyond wliat her ap- 
pearance and current belief furnish. Mrs. 
Thankful Donnell of West Bath is in her lODt 
year. Mrs. Small of Bowdoinbam is over 101, 
and lives in the same house with her daughter, 
gramhiughter and great-grandaughter. Jot ham 
John <>i) of Durham was 100 in September last. 
Mrs. Betsey M<*ody of Cape Elizabeth was 102 
last 1'i-bi uai y Philip Perwear is a well-preserv- 
ed man of 10") ibis mouth and lives in Sedg- 
wick. ID was horn near Portsmouth, N. H. 
Jacob MiMikcii of Scarboro, who died six weeks 
ago, was shown by the record to have been LOO 
on the Ph day of fast January. 
SHIP-Bl 11.DING AT BA I II. 
I line na\* been mutt a! Haiti tins }earthirty- 
>ix vessels — twenty-five schooners, seven 
steamers, tour ships, including the Henry li. 
Hvde, the largest ever construed d io Maine, 
and our hark* mine—of an aggregate tonnage 
ol 2.VKdo.g2. There are on the stocks at pres. 
‘*ut•: a 2.000-ton ship at Arthur Se wall's yard; 
two loO-lon s'-iioom sat Heeling and I) -mu il’s; 
a large steamer ;.! the Ml v\ Knglaiid var I. ami 
a harkentim* at dolm M< I)onald?s. making a 
total of upwards <>l 20..">00 toils. In l,s,s:i he to- 
tal tomiag< was Jo. 147.N2 tons. An unusually 
large nuinher ot vessels have hen repaired 
in liaili the past vear. At the Marine Rad- 
w a\ ah ne 7S iiaee be, n < paired, including the 
Mate of Maim*, which was licarlv r< huilt. 
i'ilK KAlI ltOAD CONSOLIDATION. 
in a notice of ilie Boston and Maine and 
Ivi-tern Railroad consolidation, the Boston 
Join ual savs! Mr. i’ajson Tucker, who has 
been ip. Manager of tie Kashin and Maine 
< eiitral. returns to the Maim Central, whose 
hu-im ss has b« ti w id, |\ aI« inh-d hy the leases 
of the past few vears. Mr, Tucker has estab- 
lished the reputation with the peopl along the 
lues ol tin* roads wh eh he has coni rolled of 
being a model railroad manager. Few men 
hav e done ne re o euciui agf business in Maine 
along the lim of the .Main. Central than has 
Mi. Ticker I>y the iiheral and vigorous policy 
which lie adopted near!} o n years ago. The 
present pidsperit} of tin lim-is largely due to 
his well-directed librts. So far as managers 
can make rail wav > successful, it seems that the 
m vv coiiibinaiion has all that can be desired. 
A LIQCOK SKl/.UKi:. 
About six weeks ago a couple of oureity offi- 
cials discovered and seized two barrels,d liquor 
winch was duly advertised and the owner, or 
owners, called oil to come lorw aid and claim it. 
No one eiaimi. g tin- liqmu it was dui} an- 
nounced that ii i.id been ties!roved according 
io the provisions of t <• law. h now appears 
that there have been doubts in tin* minds ot 
some as to the destruction of the liquor. Ae- 
ordingh. on S.iturdav night, while the officer, 
w h » tiad taken charge ot it, was indllstriousl} 
piu} ing billiards, tile party, or parties, having 
ilie doubts above lm utioned. organized a 
searching part} and were, as rumored, success- 
tul in n capturing a portion of the liquor, the 
amount being various!} s|Uled at nO gal Ions ami 
upvvaids. T ru!} this i> a sinful world. [Klls- 
vv art h American. 
11IK SOLD)'KKS* HOMK AT TOLLS. 
At the pi--sent lime there are 12o0 soldiers at 
th s edict'' Home, l'ogus. and mail} applica- 
tions for admission arc b< ing ,tail} received. It 
is probable that tii*- home will this winter he 
culled upon to pi ov ide for at least 100 more 
than are at present upon its rolls. rriieuevv law 
pass, d In Congress Iasi winter allows the ad- 
mission ot soidieis suilering from disabilities 
incurred since the war. and tbi> explains the 
increasing number of applications this winter. 
1 lie tot :*I *• \p,-list's of the home last veal’ were 
td-0,000, and the soldiers living there drew 
611b,boo in pensions. 
The Portland .fish Exchange. 
Mi:, in-•.Mil's All III UK IN KKli A li U TO THK 
MSIIKUV (’LAI'S K IN THK WASHINGTON 
IKKA 1Y. 
At -i nu ting of tin* Portland fish exchange 
last week, following delegates to the American 
tidicry convention, Gloucester, Dee. I’Tih, wire 
chosen: Geo. I'refeihen, Oivn P. Whitten, A. 
M. Smith. J. A. Emery, C. A. Dyer, E. li. 
Chase, A. M. Joyce. They wen- instructed to 
co-operate in an endeavor to discontinue the 
li-In r\ elau.-e in iIn* Washington treaty. Mr. 
A. Smith used the draft of the communication 
prepared by the committee, appointed at a for- 
mer meeting and forwarded to Mr. Heed at 
Washington, in which they asked Mr. Heed’s 
assistance in preventing the renewal of the 
treaty The report was simply a rough draft 
o! the lei ter. and wa- in substance as follows: 
The EDh Exchange of Portland object to a 
renewal of the ti-ln ry clause in the treaty now 
existing betwi eii the ITiilcd States and Canada 
for the following reason- : 
l* it '1 Soon after tin* pn sent In aty was form- 
ed, lie fi-herie-in New England began to decline 
and only the -tu-ce-siul venture of mackerel 
catching by means oft be purse seine, prevented 
il Ir*‘in going to de-irueiion. Hit now ihe 
provincial fi-hermen. being as well equipped 
with the modern appliance* a- those «.f N, w 
England, and being able to furnish and lii out 
\* s-el.-at hall tin* co-t, arc gradually moil ipo- 
lizing the business. 
Second- -li i- a popular cry in the West that 
“Free li-li means cheap ti-li.” This is a fallacy. 
Tile surplus ealeii of Canada li-h Wlil collie to 
u-, duty or no doty, and the price will not be 
changed. 
Third- In a national point of view the de- 
struction of our ti-lierie- will be disastrous, be- 
cause, to a large degree, ihe fishing fleei has 
alw a: s been tin* nursery of our navy. Ollier 
nations, as Engiaml and France, have recog- 
nized Ihe vast importance of lhis fact as bear- 
ing on their supicniacy oil the seas by ollering 
large bouniie.- to their ii-hermen. 
Fourth— It is sellish in our we-tern frit mis 
to m-ist that li-h shall he enter* d free of duly 
and -till keep up ihe tai ill on other articles 
whieli but for the tai ill’, would be much cheap- 
en* d. 
Fifth—Tin-provinces have a great advantage 
beea»l-e ll* \ lia\e oilier mark* Is which are not 
open lo to. And last, the people of Canada 
r< * "gnize ihe greal value of the treaty lo them, 
and are making strenuous exertion** for its 
enewal. 
Mr. Smith then read tin* answer which Mr. 
Heed had -cut to the committee, which we pro- 
duce in lull. 
Washington, Dee. pj, is-4. 
Gentlemen,— Yom* favor rotating to tin* abroga- 
tion w| Hie li-hery i.iiim- <•! tin- tr«-aty «> 1 Washing- 
ton reached me !a-l night ami had immediate atten- 
tion riu.-morning 1 called upon ihe Seordary *d 
•Male, ami Pmml 1 lie condition ot all’drs t" he as 
unlows \\ e h.-1v*• alrcaily given notice ot the. dc.-iri- 
ot Hie l V i ted St Ho to I. min it*- those clauses. At 
the expiration oi [in- llir*:»- year- ill**.-*- clans*-.- will 
be terminal* >1 W itiiolit any other action on tee pall 
ol any one. Fl.-n will then lie subject t<» lariIV jn-l 
is ii the Washington treaty had n**l **\i.s|ed. No 
more legislation will he m-eih-il. I can ado also 
that the a• Imi111>trati*>11 have no intention of doing 
any thing to pn v* i.t tin- termination of the pn sent 
nejiisl eomiiiion o| Glair.- Tin* fad Hint Canada 
on I In- o m- hand is by large meetings urging tin* re- 
new al ol tin- treaty, and that our people on the 
olh* iiami, w iili at least «-ijnal earnestness are pro- 
testing auain.-l stieli action is all interesting com- 
mentary upon the decision that we owed live amt 
one-hail millions b»r privileges \vi; don’t want ami 
they do. I do not anticipate any pressure to renew 
those fishery clauses irom any quarter Tims far 
at least public opinion has lit-eu in this country all 
one way. in conclusion I beg to assure the com- 
mittee that if any occasion should arise, no ell'a t 
on my p a t shad he wanting to protect the just 
rights oi those you l-epivs* nt. 
Very trulv, 
T. I! Keep. 
To Messrs. A. M. Smtlii, T. (J. Lewis and D S. 
Fornaid. 
Clippings. 
Three days and three nights now suffice to 
make the trip from Maine to New Orleans. 
Some of the hoys from Maine who visited the 
Crescent City as a portion of the Butler expe- 
dition Used up about forty days on the trip, not 
counting the stop for refreshments” at Ship 
Island. [Bridgton News. 
The annual French spoliations hill has passed 
the Senate. Now if the House wishes to treat 
the country to a genuine surprise it should put 
the bill through without amendment. It has 
been passed so often by one branch or the oth- 
er, that it is nearly worn out. ITortlund Ad- 
vertiser. 
When a gentleman with quite a number of 
years experience in this world takes a couple 
of coal hods and starts for the cellar for the 
daily coal, and instead of the desired destina- 
tion finds himself at a neighbors pump tilling 
the coal hods with water, it would seem to de- 
monstrate that the absent minded pe- pie were 
not all dead yet. [Kennebec Reporter. 
Republicans in Maine must stand by their 
colors and not let the Democrats steal a march 
on them. They must contest the ground inch 
by inch and if Democrats choose to provoke 
battle on the skirmish line of municipal elec- 
tions, Republicans must meet them there and 
tight them there. They have had a taste of vic- 
tory—a taste of blood—and they are liable to he 
crazed thereby. [Somerset Reporter. 
Twenty-five Per Cent. Stronger than any Other 
Butter Color. 
Burlington, Vt., May 3d, 1882. 
I hereby certify that 1 have examined the Butter 
Color prepared by Wells, Richardson & Co., and 
that the same is free from alkali or any other sub- 
stance injurious to health; that I have compared it 
with some ol the best of the other Butter Colors in 
the market and find it to be more than twenty-live 
per cent, stronger in color than the best of the 
others. — 
I am satisfied that it is not liable to become ran 
cii|, or in any way to injure the butter. 1 have ex- 
amined it after two months free exposure to the 
air in a place liable to large changes of tempera- 
ture, and found no trace ol raneiditv, while oilier 
kinds similarly exposed became rancid. 
A. 11. SABIN, 
Prof. Chemistry, University of Vermont. 
New regulations covering the importation of 
rags have been issued. Hereafter ail foreign 
rags must be subjected to a disinfecting process, 
and importers may chose either one of three 
methods explained by the Secretary of the 
Treasury. 
The most reliable of all Cough Remedies Is Jad- 
win’s Tar Syrup. So say the doctors. Sold by all 
druggists. 
Maine Central Kfcilroad. 
REPORTS OF THE PAST YEAR’S WORK ANI> 
PRESENT CONDITION OF THE ROAD. 
The annual reports of the Maine Central Rail- 
road, show a larger surplus than the preced- 
ing year. Although the earnings have been less 
there has been a large reduction in the operat- 
ing expenses and the last quarter has shown an 
increase in passenger earnings, attributable 
largely to the opening of the Mt. Desert Branch, 
upon which trains commenced running June 
23d of this year. The first three-quarters show- 
ed a reduction in freight earnings of $78,792.19, 
and of passenger earnings $1,815.45, but during 
the la-t three months there has been again of 
$12,075.90 in freight earnings, over the corres- 
ponding period last year, while the passenger 
earnings show a gain, during the same period 
of $52,021.50. 
The company now operate 524.2 miles of road 
as follows: 
Portland to Vanceboro.250.7 
Cumberland Juuet to Skowhegau.-. no.7 
Rath to Farmington. 71.2 
Crowley’s Junta, to Lewiston. IT 
Burnham Juuet. t«> Belfast. 
Newport Juuet. to Dexter. 110 
Brewer Juuet. to Bueksport. 18.1 
P nobseot Switch to Mt. Desert Ferry.41.7 
Total.. 
303 miles are laid with steel, and track. 
Hi idges and equipments are reported in excel- 
lent condition by the railroad commissioners. 
This road being* wholly within the State, its 
traffic is a fair gauge of business throughout 
the State and compares favorably with that of 
other sections. The passenger earnings per 
mile operated, have increased 33 per cent, dur- 
ing the past tive years, and the freight earning-, 
IT per cent. 
Semi-annual dividends of 3 per cent, each 
were paid in February and August. The 
treasurer's report shows the earning* from 
passengers, this year, to have been §1,15)7.412.- 
82; freight, §1.475,844.68; express, §45,000; 
mails. §94.821.16; ear mileage and extra hag- 
gage. §3,293 74; earnings from rent-, wharf- 
age, etc., §10,321.29. The operating expenses 
have been §1,850.713.36, leaving the net earn- 
ing, §1,076.080.33. Deducting interest and rents 
lea\<-s a surplus of §225.685.19. The total 
bonded rent of the road i- §10.491.600, the tir>t 
installment of which is due in 1890. 
General Manager Pay-on 'Tucker's report 
furnishes the following abstract: 
SUMMARY OF BUSINESS. 
No. of passengers carried. 1,214,360 
Karnings of passengers.$1,197,412 82 
No ot passengers carried one mile.... 49,915,106 
Kantings pel passenger.5)8 6<> lOOcis. 
Average <tl.-t.ince per passenger.40 s5 ion m. 
A verage earnings per passenger per in. 0242 cts. 
No. "t tons might carried. 7.is,9.37 i: li tmus for freight.$1,475,.*44 6s 
No. of ions carried one mile. 01 ,032.003 
Average mileage of one ton. -| *21-ln» 
A verage receipts per ton. $1 9t 40-100 
Average receipts per ton per mile. 02 3*9-1 on 
Karnings for mails, baggage, express, 
ct<-. $143,114 90 
Total gross earnings.. ..$2 81*5,372 4o 
Train mileage— 
I’asseiuer trains. 925,345 
Freight trai . 743,540 
W orking trains, swiiciiiug, etc..... 045,27s 
Total train mileage.2,314.P-3 
Average gross earnings per train per mile. I os 7 lu 
Average operating expenses per train mile. 1.04 9-to 
Net earnings per train mile.638-10 
Among the bridges rebuilt was the Testle ap- 
proach ai lirewer 193 feet; queen truss. Lincoln 
Centre, 32 feet ; stringer truss, Prevver. 28 feet : 
overhead truss, Hohhs, 75 feet; Ticonic bridge, 
Waterville, received a new Hour sy-t* m, ami 
one wa- put in the draw span, Kemlu-keag 
bridge. Ilangor: seven mile brook bridge at 
Riverside has b en strengthened and other 
bridges have received repairs, also 2.066 ctioi 
yards of masonry have been laid. 
>>w building- have been erected at Rich- 
1110ml. Pangor, Mattawamkeag, Danfort h, 
uinthrop. Lisbon Fall-, Livermore Falls and 
Thorndike. At Augusta a new roof has been 
placed on tin-engine house and new water tanks 
supplied ami improvements made on water 
stations at South Winn, South Lincoln and 
Matt•»wamk* ag, a 200 foot awniug supplied at 
Danville Junction, a turn table built at Matta- 
wamkeag, the double track extended from 
Woodford* to Westbrook Junction, a mile ami 
on*-tenth, a new set of crossing tracks over the 
Rochester road put in. 
During the past year there has been added to 
the 1 quipment of the road : 8 locomotives, from 
Portland Company’s Works; 8 passenger car.-. 
2 from company’s shops amt 6 from Wa-on 
Car Works: 2 baggage and express ears from 
Wason ( ar work- : 2 baggage, mail and express 
ears from company’s shop.-; 3 freight saloon 
ears, from company’* simps; 25 patent rocker 
dump ears from Keith Manufacturing Co.; l 
>u*'W plow, from company’* -hops. 
The rolling stock of t he road n w consists of: 
82 locomotive engines, 62 of which are equipped with traiu brakes. 93 passenger-, 79 of which 
are equipped with Miller platform* and butlers, 
and 84 with air brake.-; 38 baggage, mail and 
••xpres« cars, 36 of which are equipped wiili 
Miller plat tortus and 35 with air brakes. 796 
treight cars including box, hav and cattle car-. 
1.629 platform freight ears. 4*8 conductor's sa- 
loon-. workmen’* and tool car-, 21 *n*»w plows, 
51 box freight cars, leased. 50 platform freight 
ear-, leased. 27 platform construction car.-. 
I here were 35)29 tons steel rails laid, equ-d to 43 miles of track, 418 ton- iron rails laid, 125,- 
216 -leepers laid in track, 51 m les new side 
H’ack built, 4(5 miles of track ballasted with 
54.800 cubic yard- of grave!. Total feme built, 
41.3 miles, repaired, 5 miles. 
Marino Matters. 
RL’LKS PROPOSED FOR THE ADJUSTMENT OF 
AV ERAGES- 
At a meeting of the association of average 
adjusters of the United States last week, u, 
N' \v York, a long discussion was held over the 
following proposed rules: 
Where the voyage is broken up by reason of 
shipwreck or condemnation of the ship, the 
master shall be entitled to compensation from 
the general interests for the time necessarily 
occupied by him in transacting the business 
glow ing out of the disaster until hi* departure 
for the home port with proceeds, general ac- 
counts and vouchers. 
He shall also be entitled to a reasonable in- 
demnification for necessary expenses and ser- 
vices in returning to the home port, when 
needed by the peculiar circuiii'tancc* of a ease 
to justify his acts at the place of disaster, or to 
give information, not otherwise afforded, to 
finally adjust and apportion the av< rage eharges 
l<* be paid by the general or special interest* 
for whom such services are performed, to be 
determined by the nature of the ca»e. 
These rules shall apply whether the vessel be 
in ballast or with cargo." 
The rules were finally adopted subject to 
continual ion by three-quarters of tin* m tubers 
present at a full meeting February IT, hss5. 
RUEDEN.S OF AMERICAN SHIPPING. 
Representative S. S. Cox was present at tin* 
meeting of the House Committee on Shipping. 
Thursday, to explain his amendment of the act 
to remove burdens from American shipping. 
1 In* amendment introduced in tin* House ut 
Representatives last week, provides: 
That it shall be unlawful for any person, or 
persons other than the Shipping Commissioner 
to charge any seaman, directly or indirectly, 
for procuring a situation or berth on any ves- 
sel sailing from the United States, or any per- 
son to attempt any evasion of the tenth secti n 
in cashing seamen's notes at usurious rates of 
interest; and any person so ofi'etidiug shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon con- 
viction shall be punished by a tine of not a*ss 
than $100, and be may al.o be imprisoned for a 
period not exceeding six months for each of- 
fence at the discretion of the Colin. 
Mr. Cox has received a petition from a num- 
ber of merchants asking for such a modification 
a> is proposed. Ho say* the mischief which he 
seeks to remedy is the wrong done to the sailor 
through middlemen or curbstone brokers. They 
stand between the captain and the Shipping 
Commissioner and are paid for selecting the 
crew for the captain, who then takes them be- 
fore the Commissioner to sign the articles. It 
is this class of people, Mr. Cox says, which has 
brought so much reproach upon the business of 
those who have legitimate claims for boarding 
and clothing upon the sailor. 
CONGER NING COLLISIONS. 
Hie president has transmitted to the Semite 
the report of the Secretary of State, showing 
the necessity of immediate legislation for the 
purpose of bringing the statutes of tin* United 
Stales in conformity with the international reg- 
ulations, preventing the collisions at sen, which 
regulations have been adopted by ail tin* lead- 
ing maratime powers except this* country. In 
the ieport the Secretary of State encloses a 
copy of the regulations which lie received in a 
note from the British minister, announcing their 
adoption and says: **As the statutes of the 
United States, regulating the sailing of Ameri- 
can vessels, conflict in important particulars 
with the international regulations and now ob- 
served by all other civilized nations, there is 
constant danger of a collision involving the loss 
of life and property. Owing to the fact that 
American ships are required by our statutes to 
conform to the rules in conflict with those ob- 
served by ships of all other maratime powers 
as it is understood, the regulations in question 
are entirely acceptable to the American shin 
owners. It is Highly important, that Congress 
should, with as little delay as possible, bring 
the provisions of our statutes into conformity 
with the international regulations.” 
French Spoliation Claims. 
The French Spoliation claims bill, which has 
passed the Senate, authorizes such citizens of 
the United States as have claims upon the 
French government, arising out of illegal cap- 
tures. detentions, seizures, condemnations and 
confiscations prior to July 31, 1801, to bring 
their claims before the court of claims within 
two years from the passage of the act. Tin- 
court* of claims decisions are not to be final, 
but are to be reported to Congress for sueh 
action as Congress shall choose to take. It is 
also provided that the action is not to extend to 
sueh claims as were embodied in the convention 
between the United States and. France, con- 
cluded April 30, 1883. or to claims growing out 
of the acts of France which were paid under 
provisions of the treaty of Feb. 22, 1819, or to 
claims allowed under provisions of the treaty 
of July 4,1831. 
The King of Denmark is truly a paternal mon- 
arch. Finding that airing the recent s» vere weath- 
er the roy:.l foot guards were suffering greatly from 
colds and coughs, this good old gentleman ordered 
a supply ct Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup for them and 
now the sentries are happy. 
Generalities. 
About 100 Mormon converts left Georgia for 
Utah a few days ago 
Germany threatens hostile measures toward 
American petroleum. 
Maj. Ben Perley Poore is about to publish a 
volume of reminiscences. 
There were only twenty-one deaths from 
cholera in Paris last week. 
Ttie Turks have murdered about two hun- 
dred Christians in Macedonia. 
A number of Western farmers are trying to 
organize a gigantic potato pool. 
A new dry dock was opened last week with 
imposing ceremonies at St. Johns, X. F. 
It is expected that a great reduction of wheat 
acreage will be made the coming year. 
P. T. Barnum says that the receipts of his 
show for th*‘ seasou of 1884 were $1,400,000. 
Davy Crockett’s favorite rifle has been sent 
from Dandridge to the New Orleans Exposi- 
tion. 
Missouri’s “favorite son” for a seat in Cleve- ; 
laud’s Cabinet is Congressman James O. Broad- 
head. 
The persons indicted for participation in the \ 
Chicago election Bauds gave bail in $10,000 
each. 
W. W. Story has a commission to make for 
Cornell University a bronze statue of Ezra 
Cornell. 
The friends of the .Mexican pension Dill say 
they will not let the measure die without a 
great struggle. 
Arrangements have been made at Washing- 
ton for au expedition to survey the proposed 
Nicaragua Canal route. 
The House has passed a hill giving tin- 
widow of 1>. Long, iIn* Arctic explorer, a 
pension of *30 a month. 
The charges for the passage of a ship through 
I he Suez Lanai are dependent upon the tonnage, 
hut the average is $0000. 
The United States Supreme Court has decided 
that the head money exacted from the steam- 
ship companies is constitutional. 
English Mormons are said to have comfort- 
able headquarters at Liverpool and a comfort- 
able balance in the Bank ol England. 
An insane man at Worcester. Mass., has re- 
ceived $10,200 back pension and will receive 
$oO per month through his guardian. 
I he surplus ot the Western l nioti telegraph 
company lor this year is £4.315.353. A divi- 
dend ot 11 per cent, has been declared. 
The production of coffee in Urazil is iuerea*- 
ing >o Rapidly that the growers and impo; u r.* 
are beginning lo fear a reduction of price. 
IteV. Dr. New 111 ail e» t New ^ 01 k lias gone. i* 
the Pacific coast, and there are expectations 
that lie will be called lo a church out there. 
President Arthur will coniiiiue to make ap- 
pointments to office tip Lo the 4ih of March, 
anticipating vacancies whenever practicable. 
Tile contest of the will of Mr*. Valeria U. 
.Slone, of Malden, Mass., has begun at Bo*lon. 
The deceased left properly valued at £2,000,000. 
From the reports to the Department of Agri- 
culture the average prices for all kind* <»i iann 
product* at home are considerably below the 
Usual figures. 
Commander S. Dana Greene, U. S. N., 
Equipment Officer at Hie Portsmouth Navy 
\ urd. commit led suicide Iasi Week, while Lt in 
purarih insane. 
A lot of so called currant jelly has been 
seized in New York, the color of which had 
been improved by the use of aniline dyes with 
arsenic m them. 
The 8on> of St. George of the United State* 
have placed a magnificent frame ot carved oak 
oil the wreath sent by Queen Victoria to llir 
Garfield luueral. 
The cigar manufacturers of Philadelphia 
have forwarded a petition to Washington pro- 
testing again*! the ratification of the Spanish 
reciprocity treaty. 
The New Orleans papers say ‘hat it will be 
no use for unemployed people logo down tin re 
for work in connection vv n n the exposition for 
there is none to be 1 ad. 
The .Southern plague has been much exag- 
gerated : a physician who travel!* d through tin 
afflicted distriel.* say* that there have been but 
270 deaths since last duly. 
Eighty-live schools are now supported in 
Ulati by outside aid. These employ 185 teach- 
ers, who are paid £08.000 a y ear, and give in- 
struction* lo 77)00 children. 
Henry Walker, mate of the schooner -Julia 
Biker, on trial at Key Wc*t for stealing and 
selling the sehooie r‘s cargo, has been *cntenced 
to six years imprisonin' lit. 
The numher of deaf mute* in the world i* 
estimated at 900.000. Of ihe*»-, 03 per cent, 
were bom deal', the <»tli- is losing their healing 
by accident or other eau*« *. 
Gen. Sheridan ha* accept* d the position of 
marshal of the day tor he celebration of :|j<- 
c iiipUdioii ot ih. W asliington monument on 
tile 2l*t day of February uext. 
in an action brought by William H Vunder- 
bill, tile supreme court ha.* given a judgment 
against General Grant for £17)5.4 17 "borrow* d 
lust before the failure «. 1 Gram & Ward. 
It i* {imposed to place the signal service, 
geological survey, coast and geodetic, survey 
and hydrographic ofii.-e under agein-ral depart- 
ment of science, divided ttiio four bureau.*. 
Troops were ordered t*» Angus, loan, where 
trouble from striking coal miners seemed im- 
minent. New men, however, went to work 
uninjured and most of the troops have been re- 
nio\ ed. 
When !h emancipation of slaves in the 
British colonies took place in TSU iti.-ir num- 
ber vvis 7su.il'. 13, ami in pay mem tor iiem Greal 
Britain distributed £10(i.<>O0,(J0U among their 
owners. 
i lie saddle in which King II*■ m \ V. of Eng- 
land, rode at the b.tille of Agincourt. now 
hang* astride an iron rod near the ceiling of 
Edward the Confessor'.* ( Impel in Westmin- 
ster Abbey. 
Stanley. the explorer, h is received *. v.-n 
title.*, tvventy-four decoration*, ninety-live res- 
olution* of iiiauks and one Immlred ami lil’iy 
eoiupliiueniary dium r*, but ihere an tim-* 
when lie Inis to borrow a postage stamp. 
A W- sterii paper suggest* t hat lhe larger 
portion of tlie crowd that will \ oil Washington 
on the 4ih of March, will not need oven-oats. 
It i* undoubtedly correct. The moss on their 
backs will be of sufficient growth to keep them 
warm. 
Hendrick* i* *iill assuring the people of In- 
diana that he was Zealous, entlm*ia*Me Union 
man all through the war. Ii is, perhaps, a 
mighty good thing for Hendricks mat Oliver 
l\ Morton i'li'i alive to testify in thi* import- 
ant ease. 
Mr. Hendrick* ki**ed 4U young women of 
St. Mary'.*, cliio, the other <lay. 'They were 
ill*mb.-r* of a Ui- veland ami Hi-mli i.-ks Broom 
Brigade. Now tIn-\ waul to go lo W i*hiugioii 
on iimugurution day and b*. ki*s* d by Mr. 
Uleveiand. 
The claim of Peter Tuft’s descend mis to a ! 
large part of the cit\ of Mahh-u, )la*sM U 
thought to be, b\ the oldest inhabitants, tin- ! 
founded. A! aii\ rate the unpaid taxes and ex j 
pciises on the pnoierty would by this time ex- 
ceed its value. 
In the list of failures reported Tuesday wa« 
that of lie- J. 1. Case Plow compmiy of Wis- 
consin. Mr. ( :«>.•!' the owner of the trotter. 
Jay Lye See, which made a mile in *2.10 at 
Providence last August, and has beaten alt 
hofsell 'h save Maud S. 
Gen. Butler has sold hi- block of granite 
hoiisi s oppo'iie ih. Capitol in Washington for 
#75.000 lo John Cassell, his confidential agent 
there, who. III turn, hopes to sell them to tile 
Government. Two of them are already leased 
to the Government lor committee room-. 
The attempt of the Boston lit raid to boss 
Mr. Cleveland’.- Cabinet appointments is bring- 
ing out a good main contemptuous sneers from 
the Democratic press. The Herald appears it* 
imagine that it ami the Springfield Republican 
are solely responsible for the new Democratic 
administration. 
Mr. Yennor completed his almanac for 1SS5. 
a little while before hi- death, ami it has jini 
been published at Montreal. The fall of ISS4 
he predicted would be very open, with a mild, 
unsettled winter to follow with great falls <>t' 
rain and snow. He also predicted an unusual- \ 
ly green Christmas and a mild New Year. 
The general superintendent of the Life Sav- 
ing service has uotitied the keepers of stations 
that they must not discharge members of their 
crews except for well proven neglect of patrol 
duty or for disobedience or insubordination at 
a wreck or when life or property are imperill- 
ed, without authority from the Treasury De- 
partment. 
“Uncle*’ Silas Savage, of Hartford. Cl., who 
owns an interest in the French *poli ifion claim* 
amounting, without interest, to $175,000, and 
with interest to $3.000.000, died in the alms- 
house on the. very day the hill referring the 
spoliation matter to the court of claims wa* 
passed by the Senate. He was once wealthy 
hut has been a pauper IS years. 
A sale of thoroughbred Guernsey cattle, the 
property of L. \V. Ledyard and Go\. J. (J. 
Smith of St. Albans, Vi., took place in New 
York, Dec. 11th The attendance was large and 
fair prices were realized. Among the animals 
disposed of were: “Silver of Kern wood,” a 
eow. $315; “Rosello,” a cow, $300; “Gazelle of 
Fern wood,” a eow, $255; “Ladv Fern wood.” a 
e.ow, $250; “Countess or Fern wood,” a cow, 
$050, and “Missus Lady May,” a eow, for $3(30; 
sixteen head were sold at an average of $218 
each. 
A dollar bottle of Jadwin’s Tar Syrup entitles 
you to a Cook-Book containing 500 recipes or a 
box of Fills. Sold by all druggists. 
The Liquor Power in Boston. 
The temperance people of Boston are holding 
a series of monthly meetings in Tremont Tem- 
ple, At a recent meeting Gen. John L. Swift 
was the chief speaker, and in the course of his 
remarks lie said: “Now I am a republican 
(applause) and l propose while the democratic 
party remains as it is to remain a republican. 
(Applause.) I am a temperance man (applause) 
and I propose to remain a temperance man."’ 
After a reference to the Presidential lection, 
which after the result was known caused no 
disturbance at home, no fluctuation in our 
sccuri ies abroad, Gen. Sw ift continued : 
Universal suffrage meets if- hardest trial in 
the government of our great cities. Among in- 
hrst things ih.it Boston did when it bt came a 
city was to grapple with this problem of intem- 
perance. Imagine the aldermen and council- 
nn-ii addressed by Jusiah Quim\, our second 
mayor, looking lorward to tins da> to see com- 
mon councilmm chosen by the liquor interest, 
steamers paid lor In theeiu ph ing our harbor-, 
laden down with ciiy officials in an org> whieh 
only two bottles per man and IS cigars p» r 
mouth could produce, public officials watehiug 
a glove fight ! To-day tin- government of the 
city of Boston is a failure. More than the 
moneyed interest of tie liquor power has be- 
come able to dictate nominations and elections. 
The second cii> in wealth in this countn, in 
its temperanee sentiment it is down towards tin- 
loot. Tliere arc more spoils i() be divided in 
our city io-da\ than tln-r'- were in uiir country 
30 years ago. The pritieipa: element in our cit v 
polities toda} is a sc! ;-r» gu la'ing machine, in 
which, according to tie' Boston lhaiiscript. i 
lliiiik, one ruuiseller makes a motion and an- 
other rutnseller puts ii. | ii» »• are in lull blast 
from morning till midnight 300<> of these insti- 
tutions. Hie) are to come before oil m- x! 
Tuesday to ask for a eonlinnance of lln-ii li- 
cense. 1 object, as a eit ,z> n oi Boston, to giving 
my eoii'-ni. The business i- irauduicut. If 
pure liquors weiv furuish d 3,ooi) grog sln-ps 
eoiild not pay tln-ir rent and iln-ir help. It i!i<- 
right to sell arsenic and zinc and chrouiimi 
uii'ler the guise of pure liquors is essential to 
human liberty, let us haw all the restraint '*f 
that kind of ubem Wc can. The city that ;;-.\s 
$’2,000,0U0 to educate it> ehiidrei. and te n 
licenses 3000 places to debauch 111* in B on tin* 
high road to the ruin •>! i's civilization. Tin 
city that has upon its seal lli words. “Pra\ 
God to bless the sons as hie iatln r> wep- l> » s — 
ed.” and then lakes hut sea. atuBiamt>> ii upon 
permission to 3000 saiuoiis i|< a, d-aili among 
its citizens can not hope to i»e o essed. I in t* 
is no license for cholera. A I-' nute prohibition 
is the er\ ol nation, > ati «a \. foreign 
rags are absolute!} shutout. Bui \\ iiat makes 
rag- hen ? B it not hese 3o00 licei.s* tl pieces 
of liesolat iotl which till tile streets \\ iiil 'hamt 
and make the putrid places in our <-il ? i waul 
> kill the saloons. Bn,Hi} to our native .and 
appeals to us not to grant fawns to this iuta- 
nious traffic. 
The Matmicus .Log hi.-. 
James Robert- writes to the Portland Adver- 
tiser, from Viuaihaven a- follow-: 
1 wish to rail your alu m ion to tin- great need 
theie i- of restoring the liglil- on M.t inn-ns 
Rock to their original condition l»\ in.iku._- 
them two lighi.- a- luanm'i), I h• 1 *• '.\. 
vvrv good liglil- on mat rock and tin-v weiv 
imted b>r h* mg among he he.-t light- on in- 
coast ot Main* hut m- ligln-limi-e board m 
I heir wi-dum or loilv thought I*, -t to di-'-.n- 
linue one ol I lu-m and pla a-a n-'l liglil tli.-r*-. 
The red lighi cannot he -et n oie- bird in- di — 
lame ot ih«- tw*> that \v*-rc In-a l>* ioie, ami at 
a distance ol tnrcc or tour mi:. 1- ofu n iak* u 
for a vessel's liglji. I'ln* .-aim- uuinh- r «,j n .n 
arc duplexed a- be lure our light Was di.-coh- 
linued. 
it is verv eomfortabie for the genii* men of 
the iight-hou-« hoard to ol d- r tightsdi-e-m. in- 
u*-*l while lhe> aiv well >m t.« r«-*i in a good ha r- 
hor, hut let them hr rxpos.d lo 1 In-gan a te 
rough weal hei ami ...••.king to gel a glimpse of 
a liglil in a dark -i up, mgnl. ami I think lm-v 
vv*iUnl change ih- ir urn-. 
W riling tor a m-vv -..aper i- not in;. / hip 
VV 111-II I ai k ll*'ll f !g 111 Oil I|e 1-1 11 .VI 111 
1 know wha- I am iaikihg ahovi!. 1 am ..n I 
man and have h< a I.mu n vviiii the p 
more than liov .< ar>. ami l c,*nm < x, r> mv 
It in tel 111- -pong «" 11 > I; g 11 10 olid- III. ng in. 
action «d til-- liglil- ioll-e in-ard. I Ulltk l.e 
pre-sot 111* New L .giaml > o*-- -hoiild *-om- 
• •lit in one gem r.»l nah-inn.e i-m oi the *a»m 
taken l>V I m- liglil dl >li-e lto.il d. 
A- t now. Mi. L. ..r, li ><>u *-au pui ini- in 
-Imp orvoiu pap •. i w nod k> .in'. \.ni 
publish It. 1 know t i- bade. v* rn i< u amt v. 
poor gram ina i, fmi when I unglr ; have n 
ai seliu-n -I ii■ iv ing g 11111na ;. 1 i,a l to i• on -•.-1 
ocean lookmg uiii gti 
Tlie Llmoin UlcCLiru -Frauds. 
The ca-e against Ma-'hih, tan f !.i 
Democraii* t oiunr.i u •- in < hieag >, v. u i« i- 
•Mice 1*1 t he had i <■ U Iraud. i- hll- -uiio; i 
hv the <.'*»:•* -go T: :hum I n i'- i- mi 
ev itilt lie-* 1 o -how Inn M tekiil ,. d r d ,m \... 
vend)* 21 the engra ing am! pruning oi mn- 
terfeil R'-publiean ti-k-i-: ih-o lit* 1 k- -. -n 
ordered, w ei .I--liver,d to Markin In me 
night ; dial 2011 ami •••Id -t ih. uni- d-ii 
liek* ‘- were -In 11 ;• dt.-r i 
ei-Veiopr roUtailiilig lie b:P in ;he O', *. 1 
pncine! ; J ha: I le -. -i uri-.n- ha: 1- vv.-. .h- 
-• Ituteil |oi g -nil n-- : I 11 a I I In ■ 11 !->;-r e 
ing 'he-*- hallo s had hren -o*'Xp-.-td h; 
< ’.‘utify ( lerk h r a at \ * mplo\ e m-. f. * \. u; 
loin I it ami l f 
coven I a.; I li -ni \ lira! .\l.e-ki:, a 
< ’mini v < rk** mii mi m w t, i. h.• r- 
ing was dune. A- i:«- Id iluim « ve>, m-mv 
a than li a- Ik m hang- d ,-n .-t* 'iiu-’am i-: v i- 
d* nee m.t ji ll -o r*mV ihg. 
Hc.v i' xiiiii 1»ii _l w a li a. r m- 
peratier ! *pu t* 111';111s : 
• U K.-j liho .%> ti; i« >1 
'ii!;'*!!. ivi'i i.; \ nil' i"ini i 
1* in«'!i in -iini t:> him : 
**l*'il:ell. you ll IV- I'I hi up-: d lip. 
tllti trilipv aim- .-.iUm- th ill an air in 
t vv nfy y cars.*’ 
1 ■ hi* M r. i-'iiu li ■ 
”\Vi liaw i-» •• in-' wiiti w art-*i » 
do. V"ii n- dn’i i:-. »• r v< .In 1 " 
know I hal I 111 1. 1 »• ll. a 1':M -I I 
liitii! imii'l. .loin, i- t In- van w :• !*• t: 
you. ii you a iv l)*l IV d It 11:. I‘- UI" h' > 
in your pm t > and 1 ir-v.-r w 
1 in* for a in.: Iron: if p a r. .••r in Al- 
fred, Mo.. >l»11»v> lio v tli- r.iU -1 no :iu_r 
lioii-H-' iii o 1 ;i i,in- ': A, n. ! 7" i l’ii n- 
lia in: ant of tlii- p.uidi nv pu; ■ u.i:.' t i- 
ji»urimiioil and p:t" d in- f.-!!-'Wiiv v•»1 : \ 
i-l. T itvl t-o wo l.arivF of rn■ ’n 1 
of pork h-m hn*dn !> u In .as, in \>- •. 
tnolass* ». 10 pound* o 
'll liar, t" rai-e tin- tin t inn in u V i. n ■’ 
Nadia nil t. -nanl w 1 
articles." 
A prui'iin-'iii Iviyiii-ii m 1 v v:1 -ri; 
L*i ’h "--I l.. in‘s 
east into tabular f«»rm a -iao imiit 
relative !onjt»*vii\ of Kin; < ran and in:-:np< 
ale r.vui. llniv il i-: 
i:\jo.i t>. 
Am-. T.-111'mt ■{•■' |M -■.a p -• n-->- 
4u .._'s •* .I 
ail .il ** .It* *' 
1 a- |.<»l 111", atjiI, -i Dan it. 
1 aim:', hre eamlidate ■*! M 1 >. im rat ie par.v 
III tills di.slll.i, |- Ml. \ 1 IP Ml Mr. I’ll^l lies 
in search ol utlice w ill lake lu-tiei Kenm In e 
.Journal. 
lie hopt s. however. tha! hi- *.s; i.jiie* 
dless will Im- Poriland s»,n aitei !.'m I I, of 
March. IP- has Ids in c on the custom h >use in 
thiit city, it i> said. 
A correspondent ot the Mael ia- Dui-m writes 
of “o11i\ one ot the man\ blunders Mi. Haim 
has made during Ii past pohti. a! tuner." Hut 
there are iVw [,< r>niis .••<> wise as t,i* l molds 
eorrespomlen: — in his <>w n estimation—ami the 
lest „t tile WtUld Is I aide to llialv UltslaUi '■ 
During the 4r>th. 4«*> h, D,h ;i:,d the tir>t -t s- 
sioit of the ps h ( oiig. ss, 5<ii> "p- tch* s were 
printed ill tile p eol'd wlllell wa re in ver de- 
livered on I he tl-.or, whin- II.Si soeeeiits de- 
li vere. I w re withheld .or revision and sub- 
stantially altered. 
There arc 472 postmasters in Maine, reeeiv ing 
less than $100 per annum, and who are ap- 
pointed hy the Postmaster (.eiieral with ul 
consulting the President, the Sena'c or the 
civ il service ex aminei 
President Arthur i> dotinih ly in the for 
1'. 8. Senator in New York, hut A n<>l lik«• 1 \ 
to have a walkover. Some Republicans d > not 
hesitate to charge him with being a mugwump 
and a free trader. 
Hrad>treet reports the volume of holiday 
sal * thi> season as almost uniformly below the 
total for l-SNi. 
It is reported that Mr. Maine contemplates 
writing a history of the war of lspj. 
Elopements appear to be epidemic. They 
are “too numerous to mention." 
It is far belter to lie poor and p a bottle of 
dad win's Tar S\ nip, than m oe re i: and n«»t know 
tiow to cure a Cough or -Id eents and $1 per 
bottle. Sold by all druggists. 
The French commanders in Tonquin and 
China have been ordered to suspend hostilities. 
It is very delicious to the taste, and can be ad- 
ministered militants without the slightest danger 
Jadwlu’s I’ine Tar Syrup. Sold by all druggists. 
Literary News and Notes. 
A careful study of ‘‘The New England Town- 
meeting,” by Prof. John Fiske, appears in the 
January Harper’s. 
| Another of Huckleberry Finn’s adventures, 
by Mark Twain, entitled "Jim’s Investments, 
and King S"llerniun,” is published in the Janu- 
ary Century. 
Harper’s Young People begins its career in 
England under the most promising auspices. 
'1'lie prompt demand Ur the paper in response 
I to the announcement of the English edition 
j compelled Messrs. S. Law A Co. to print 50,000 
; copies of the initial nm iher. 
Another volume of the "American Men of 
Letters” serfs has just appeared. It is the life 
of Ralph W aldo Emerson, and in order to know 
its value it is sufficient to say that it is written 
by tin* poet and Emei son’s old friend. Oliver 
W endell Holmes. It i> published by Houghton, 
Milllu A Company, Bo.'on. is elegantly bound 
and has an excellent pi run; of Emerson. 
In the January Ilarpo’s, by way of contrast 
witii our wintry weather, Mr. Barnet Phillips 
describes the balmy de ighi> of ••The Cruise of 
The W’allovvy” along he 1' i.ii .i coast. The 
Wallow y was a s, hot liei-y a.-lit chartered at 
Cedar Keys by a party »I N<‘;; hern tourists, 
and her cruise of three wet ksofVthc west coast 
of Florida was made ti a c>i of about spin. 
ddio.se who w ish to know "how to do it” for 
themselves w ill lie esp dally interested in the 
paper, which will hav diarming ii'u-tratioiis 
from He pencils of R. Swain '.Ltl'urd and 
ol !*<■:-. 
The ’January ('< utuiy has in its War Series 
papers by pi.nn Ii e Is a ii* I Rear Admiral 
Wii .v.mi he .M "i" P[ gun-boa' service, de- 
scribing the !ia\ al engagements at Belmont 
Fort Il' iii v, 1- »rt 1)< m i.>on, Memphis, and 
Island No. in, l'lie n -xi paper in ihe series, 
ntier Clenei a! (irands Sni.wl*" in tin* i- »ruarv 
number, wii: :»• a.i > »un:, in the Maia-ii >-n- 
tury, of tin- aith- b* > « n the ".Mom,or" and 
the "Merrilliae." told »\ ( oloiiel .lohll Tas lor 
Wood, third officer o the ”M« r iu.aed’ and 
now the senioi surviving otlieer. Colonel 
Wood was atierward- comman ler of 11: 
privatt er 1 aliaI. t—* .' and a' tb eio.-e of 
(in war W ,U to No\; Scotia, win he -till 
re -ide.-. (n nerui R. R. ( ol-ton. •oimnander t»f 
t lie < onfetlera!' toiCi po-lte N-'\V port NeWS, 
v\i:l contribute to the same number an eye- 
witness’.- ae11«i nj the lainou- battle. 
eribiiig the speciaclt of tie- .e-unction of the 
Federal ll- cl bef..p iln* artivai of tin "Mer- 
iiuae.” 
Messrs. Funk A Wagnali- pub!i-h in their 
S; a lida r«l I ■1' ca ;■ y ] *. : ^an-ni*- Wife, and 
lYarl-Si N J ian llavv- 
ihornt I'W'i sioiies tmi we,I itii -irate Mr. 
II av :horm’s ii iai (iwcr. i., 1 is of a 
tragical ca.-t. and the alter especially has at 
linn a dramatic intensity that become- almost 
paiiitui. Mr. Hawthorn*, a- did Iii- father. 
< mbouic.s hi- m..-i trap -al conception- in -m b 
-imple and direct Ian: uage, that the spoil 
wrought upon the nadir doe- not pa— with 
tin- reading, but remains long alter the book 
ha- been laid a-ntc. Pin r* R ;t p-y etiological 
Value. ■ in Mr. Hawthorn.-*.- wank. w i > 11 
re wauls a do- -imp. o' In- diameters. One 
Is in at In- i- not a m< re -iory-t« tier, lint, n- 
we,l. :iii :uini aini.y/ci- mo aelos- -tml-ni of 
liumaii n.our- in -->tin •> mo-t perpi. x.ng 
plia-e-. •• l'l lie- S r-ie -*- W I- In ^ I 
an Italian piiue<.:m! “Tb- R< i—-ii- 1 .V, 
hn -c’* R .i -lory oi Ann n an lit- 1’ubii-bed 
Funk A \\ 11a 1:-' in ami 1J 1 n S: i« ,. N 
'l .) Si an- a d 1..!•: i'api a e. m- 
Phe Art Aui it-'i.r tor -I »i;•.::»;*\ i- a superb 
lio iday lUllldn a R- ill !> ad.ire is a 
charming and gi nuitn iy a *ti-i i. d» -ign in iiglc 
e> a >1 !*e !"• -dll i. m U -id ii \ t» a-- 
ing a i-h. R i- 1 Mi— 1> •; « \\ 1. e r. a t 
lie New N .: k \s'ociat< -i Am-!-, of u im-e 
Week se el pi. u-mg I i! U-! I adloli s are 
i Ii \\ inged 
M n "i. 1 Ibiy." l iter R an at" 
tiadive >! u d y f a i- i-ml < * i r i" in li-d.to- 
g- 111- WcbR: u-t: ii I' -ign- in black and 
who- aun-i a: a -k-ii *g. "Ber- 
i .ligui es by \V at ti ail and 
h mim :• r. p"j pe l*>r a d< -si rt pko- an owl 
and i\j e-iun tm repou--i to a — another in- 
siai mi .it ot iii i-: sii i" .1- -*orai n>ns. and «u ar- 
ray s, I, a! ml bin .■ 11 id a.i I- \ d -ign- 
to.. 1111.' 11 < oil- I m Ii i- >li i wo; k .•! ill.- 
fan mu- I n- i, ne. .in brot ici-. 111 i>t and bis- 
ter.:.; •, i- en:* !'' aim g y !«--<•; d and .I'll — 
11 M; N -t il .ok." ne. ‘I* al am I 
drain:1' n R ; d--iou, an-1 tl in -ion Mt-r :n«- 
i- i\ a i >u c\ ! be ; ra- i• ■:iJ art i re- 
l.d- espeeia I iigrav- 
ii.... i. pa nRiig.aud nd-; ..j r and a — 
!•>:.!- king a tie- nil! >f U-efn o. : m R >n- 
-'•ii- ; m la "Alt N * IN •> 
en i>. m i. am! "Co. u -pen a m A 
:iy 11- fa mm y with ’ie slight. -1 interest in 
el iiene >;. .- >:*;.. ,oi: an all'otai to <i.-;.• n-e 
with tb* to *ii’ i: y vi-it-o! fie- A:t \ m- u:a 
l’ri- •. >4 : -:i._ i;uir•!i*~ V> ■•■-ii'-. M--ti' <gu- 
Mat i". i'll1' 1 *JR l nioii >ipi 1, N« wv \. 
i ii*' 1 • :i. n r i-sue of tin F ai ai'im 
im w il, a drawing mad.' <-'p- < :aiI\ f.• r n 
Util I' t "< is! ia a > Hit < ling"” and is follow* 
.V '■line p a-a 111 VV 11 d> ! :' III I* m I hoi's 
_ii>i;n_ il, M pin.- lor: n new year. Among 
oi! ••!• !.;u-r rat ioi. ar 1 w •» n w and di-tm -I 
v •; i <if v, k-.f 1 11 plan’" v i. : le g"! ia 
Sr. p1. :,m. a !iand»,Ui. r .-in \ im 
dm-' d ; "in i 1 : it n* .nr Mil! foii ig \\ i i 
I. ring i; d -'in e inn f; v <• n and Spi. a-a A-t il- 
ia id wiii. •: ai II' lloWei's in ,- 
ter-, •n.po- of tvri 'd' .f u uu b:-.s*«uns. 
a al. ’< omi. il it s nj | u! -Wl* < hi i't 
ilia' (r i. n ." and ** A hi M ni \ def*' ma- 
in:. i-'i iag on; ii»ui ioii' i* tie- iin »r\ di j m t- 
iin IP and in _■ > dev oti d Si •• ■ 1 > > Ma- 
li a- a! e li..- d •. uh de-eript 'oil' an ii't ill* 
II. ill tgi I is >p- 1 1 at* a! n lor Ii g ;-i ap-r d 
gl* oi pt ie. lull ri' a !-'.*u i! M.igm'.Uf, and It 
’lii' ini new names will app. ar am mg i«' •-on 
nii lofs and t!i.- numi.m- .-t 11! u -. al ions will 
!»• ;n f. as* 1 pubd'li* i*s r the Flora! 
( ahiuel 'Up; .. » their miI'm ril>. !' earn year 
pn ia inn- ol a tl-• : naliua : and he- 1">. th• ■; 
annoii.ier -i\ dil]*i<nt piviniuui' tiomvvbnh 
sub.-. libel-' may lake .heir eh< n--. embracing 
tell pat l\! Is o| 1 '!••.!> .1.1 'tune ell"i> 
Unlit-, details ol wt.ieb may b< had mi appli- 
cation to lilt [iUblish1 r> .1 _g V. -r\ Si net. 
N.m York. i'h. y wiii ai' >, >,d any of our 
rt .adel s a sample eopy ill III pi le six < Ills I, 
il ilii' pupt r is uu inn.ued. 
lh' .January numb, r < flu North Amni. an 
ii* i'. W 1' all eX.vll. in one. li pi f'enis lie) 
very lain-ms name' among ii' e>-inrihutors, 
hui it eti*-i * a wide variety of umi'iially read- 
able articles. We are now so safely over the 
crisis of tin- pre'hMii i.d eh'ction that iimmi of 
all part its can i ■ eaitu.y Uislmp Hiini- 
iugtoii's essay on "Y ;t up» ration in Failles,” 
and it is in It. hopt .1 ilia; w hat they l< irn 11otn 
it will not I" forgotten four years hue 
I II let' the it I*, *• 1 ie li tuiin d tiilli." Henry 
W a etst,u pit 'tnis with m* ai dearness the 
■southern ami I‘ tn« a a it view of ihe piolitieal 
situation as ii now '’ami'. This also is ex- 
tremely interesting to va ry ■iti/.-n, whether 
he agrees with Mr. Waiter' »u or not. Another 
question of universal riuetn, which some 
think wiii soon make itself a national is'Ue, i' 
that of labor and it' eeni|« iis.ii ion ; anti (fl. 
Hinton, in "Aim r it an Labor (irganiz:.c ion-,” 
shows with what equipme.it it will take the 
Ii» Id. Hill Ihe article that the literary reader 
will first turn to i- Frede i«- Harrison’s bril- 
liant and incisive tliseus-i.-n of "Froum's Life 
of Carlyle;” while the religious or philosophic- 
al reader will find in Courtney's "Socrates, 
Uuddha, and Christ." specific statement' and 
quotations of those parallel doctrines that are 
so often vaguely alluded to. For the seientitie 
reader, Mr Froctor iliseiisses learnedly ** I lei 
sehcl's Star Surveys,’* ami Frof. Le Conte pre- 
sents and explains some e trious facts in rela- 
tion to "The Evidence of the Senses.’ Mr. 
Mulhalls paper on "Tin* Increase of Wealth” 
i< a successful endeavor to r« nder large masses 
of figures popularly intelligible. 
Mr. Ablul 1.. tieteholl, lather of l'. 1*. tieteholl of 
this ily is one of the sturdy yeomen of old v\ ahlo 
county" Besides a rare capacity for cuitiug fur, 
an I a stauneh adben nee to the republican pirty, 
Mr. (ietchell ah.* raises miraculous crops of el low- 
eyed beans From one yellow eye bean stalk be 
raised this year 14S beans am! from three stalks a a 
irlass tumbler full. This is said to be phenomenal. A 
lie raised forty-four and a ha f bushels of yellow 
eye beans t»ii-> year He is nearly eighty vears 
[ and says that while all oth« r faculties fall, 
instincts of his trade — that of a furrier—gr^H'e I stronger every day. [LewisUn Journal. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS AN!) UOSSIP l'ROM 41.L OVER THE STATE. 
MR. 111. \ INK'S LIIJKL SI IT. 
The following is Mr. Blaine's letter to his at- 
torneys Instructing them to dismiss the suit, 
against the publishers of the Indianapolis Sen- 
tinel. and of which m union was made last 
week: 
(ientb men When l uvjuested you in Aug. last ^to bring suit against the publishers of the 
Indianapolis Sentinel fo libel I did so in the 
belief that tin* wrong done me by that paper be- 
ing entirely personal and of a domestic charac- 
ter could be fairly tried and without undue in- 
fluence from political considerations. ] confess 
i was profoundly amazed to find the matter at 
once taken up and the libel reproduced with tall 
possible exaggeration in every Democratic pa- 
per in Indiana. Except from three members 
of the Democratic party of that State 1 never 
heard that a word of dissent or disapproval 
was spoken, while tie- great mass of Democrat- 
ic -l'* takers repeated the libel from every stump 
in Indian a with inP mpor.ilive rancor, with gibe 
ami ribald jest. It was tbits made, so far :is 
any matter ot the kind could be made, an issue 
in tan exciting political campaign and the Dem- 
ocrats of tin State were thoroughly poisoned 
in their minds in regard to the question to b» 
decided at law. 
I’nder such conditions it i» simply impossible 
that 1 can have a fair trial or that I ran expect 
any other result than that which uniforn:i> at- 
tends a political lihcl suit growing out of an 
exciting campaign in this country. If I were 
unfair enough to d» sire a jury eomposed of my 
own partisans I o u!d not have it. A properly 
constituted jtarv in Indiana would i»e eomposed 
of members of both political parties of about 
equal proportions ami when I visited Indiana in 
October I was repeatedly ;m\ i-ed t bat si \ Ji.-m- 
ocrais could not be found in 1 in S;an* who. iu a 
political suit wouid give a \erdict again*) •;:r 
leading party organ. This did not necessarily 
convey an imputation upon their personal in- 
tegrity as iii/, it' but simp:y that the blindings 
of party prejudice would utterly prevent an im- 
partial consideration of < I•« evid'iic. submitted. 
1 am pcrtYciiy ;,:P to tight tin- s. minol mu — 
paper in an Indiana eourt. but I would -land 
ii" cliane* whatever against tie- consolidated 
veil Da party of th State. 
Willi tba-si- surr-undings and uiili ibis m'"*- 
pect. i> idle I" Hie to go through the trouble 
and ai.uoy auei- of a trial. Tie* questions pro- 
pounded by the dll of discovery already have 
been sut^Tatitially :.n-1 fully Msw« r«*«| P\ m,*. 
arid 1 am willing to |ea\« ni\ u ritten statement 
and the answers under o..tlt to the judgment 
ot the puoii*-. 1 do not cltoosi to ba\»- the case 
indirect !\ concluded by a tcclnd< ality or siiller- 
oi to di> in 'il.-m-t and I pn f* r io make thi> 
frank ami open statement of the reason which 
i ml in < d tne to In. icw that a pros, .at ion of t In- 
case \\..\ d be nttei ly t'ruith-ss. 
\'ery respid fully. 
d ami:s (,. Hi. mm:. 
MAIM-: SHIRS IN MAN Vi *RK HARROW. 
I uive nne -iii| arc now !y :ug in tut- ini bor. 
say- the V w York l'rihum ne ll- urv lb 
11 vde. 2 dNi ;on- : tit* A. («. lb), ■ -. 2.4«• i tons. 
an-1 tin G -orge Dili-. I.NIT nm-. l ie v vver- 
all bui.i ai Bath. M .. u.d vviil In p'a()-d the 
aiifomia trad- brlwttn tii port and n 
Franci-co. The Henry !b Hyde i- the larg- 
Mie arriv-d here lr.»m Bath n ballast !.i-t .Mon- 
day. With the exception t>i' :i.. I lirce Brothers 
she i- the large-* -a.dug ship atloat. Her di- 
mension-area- follow Length over• all, 2b2 
feet; length on ke d. 2**0 :-- : la am. Id feet: 
depth of hold. 2!' t< «-t: gross tonnage. 2dS0 
toils: net. 2.4<»2: loading apacity. about 4.«»dd 
toils. In appearance sin i- a benuHtuI -p«- t- 
iii- n of marine urchin dure and carries out 
back stole J 
from the -« a and made sailors coal-heaver-. 
Her how rises from the water and spring- for- 
ward with a graceful -vv< op a- if < ager to dash 
aside the foam, and her gra-1 tut run falls gent 
}y into the water with line- < t beauty" and 
strength. Her -pars are tail --ml -inpely* light 
and strong, ami from her keel to where tin 
golden ball -him on her maintniek. INI fee? 
abov e the deck, tin-r-'i- nothing left to desire. 
She i- Imiit ol white oak and i- iron-strapped, 
d he sweep of her decks, sinking gradually trolli 
the stern and then rising again with a bold 
sheer to the bows. i- a- heauliiu! [n an could 
wish. Idle expanse from tin- break of the 
poop to the topgallant lorea-tir i.-broken by 
the for--house, m w hich are the foreea-tlc. gal- 
ley. carpenter-shop, lamp-room, store-rooms, 
boy-’ forecastle, etc. d'die cabin is halidsome'y 
lifted up and ha-a number ot beauiiful state- 
rooms for j asseng-T-. i'll -hip carrie- a < p- 
tam. tils., second and third mate, boatswain, 
carpenter, steward, cook, twenty -aim:- and 
four boys. She i- command'd by * apt;;in 
Pliim a- Pendleton, ol S-ar-pt-n, and owned bv 
Beniamin Flint, of No. 142 Pearl sti-.-t, th’ 
captain, and others. 
Kvii.ko\I> Nou s. 
Four changes were made in the hoard ol di- 
rector- of the -Maine Central railroad at the 
annual meeting of tin* stockhol*l< r.- in Augusta, 
last week, dhe following arc the new mem- 
bers of the board: iieo. < Lord. N’--wton. 
Mass.'. (President of the B. A M.-: James 
Picker. Portland: Aim- Paul, > uth N-vv- 
market. N. II.: -John Ware. Waterville. Tln-se 
gentlemen take th-* place- of Mes-rs. <*•<*. S. 
Morrison of New York: W’illaid < Phillip.-, of 
Salem: Geo. Id. lb Jackson of Portland, and 
Richard < >lney. of Boston. Eight ot tin- thir- 
teen directors arc Maim- m< n. three Massaehu- 
setts men and two N« vv Hamp-hire men. 
Maine gains ..ne by the ciiane< d'die Boston A 
Maine interest gain- three director-. 
President Sew ail,--1 tie. Maim-< ntla! Rail- 
road. lia- issue*! the following to heads ot de- 
partments and employe-: All rules and regu- 
lations now in force on the Maine < * ntral Rail- 
road w ill continue in force until furtln r notice, 
dhe chief heads ol departments will report 
direct to th- Genera! Manager and the Gem lal 
Manager will report to iln IT. -ident. 
<ieneral Manager d m-k< r ol : lie M tin < entral 
Railroad says that lie xp.-ei- ihat a lim* of Eu- 
ropean steamships will -ooii lie running to 
Mount I m-ert F**rry. and >« irn’or Hal. intro- 
duced in the S. na 1 hursdav a bin uppaieiitiy 
intended to favor sin li an (m--rj-ri-e. 
Sy Ivester S. Worm. !!. of Wat- v ilk ha- ob- 
tained a verdict of <4.one against the Maim 
Ontrai Railroad < --ii;pany I-*r th* l-i-s of his 
left arm while coupling ar-. An app-al ha- 
been taken. 
Steamer Long I- :i >vv. whi-l: !:a- b -t been put 
upon the route, at riv. d at M--unt In -< rt berry 
tr- in Bo-ton at liv<• o'clock d hur-day m.-ruing. 
Her running tiim from Boston \\n- igbteen 
hours. 
Idle Maine < entral railroad wi.i -- I round 
trip tickets to ili- New < >i'- an- « x; o-iiion at 
afi station- --I- til- oil*. The lit-baVe bean 
much n duct'd. 
m: Pol. j: w.w i:. 
Friday night was a v»ry <•■» *! r.Ldit in TMaii• • 
l lir tii»-nnon»Mi-r > ii ti ;a\ m-*11*ir:r» .rMt ivd 
a- I" 11 ■ \vs»: * *! a i-. 24 .a \\ : HoniioU. 
24 d«*g.: Grand i.ak* >; am. 20 <l< u.: Barim:. 
24 deg.: IP d lira< li. 22 d»-c.: Eislp. i. 21 deg : 
J’riiirrion. 20 deg.; \\ igner, 2d d* g.: Bangor 14 
• it g 1 lit s Ciuix ivi-r w n o/rn ; id. ami 
111* IN nob-rot rio- .i al iiajjgor. 'Hie roldcsl 
places el sew be it :.i midnight wen v \ iii- 
eeut. Mmn.. 22 »!**-. br|ow /.t <>: St. Paul. IT 
ti- g. beio\v : M i I wal. ker. !• -. below ; 1 MiiUI b. 
21 tleg. below : Mt. Wa-lsingloii, 14 d»-g. beltivv : 
Bismarck. Ib T.. 12 deg. below: < hifHgo. s 
deg. be I * * w : Bulla a. 2 deg. above: M'-mphi-. 
13 deg above: 1 let jo i. > «li g. abovt : l'ii -in rg. 
3 d»g. above* Bo-luil. 10 .leg. above. In ib** 
Ottawa vall'-y tin- ihertnomctcr stood from 30 
deg. To 30 deg. below Zero. Ill portions of 
Vermont, i! wa> 20 deg. below. A <d.-pateli 
fiom tlie Mt. W'a-hington signal scrv iee ob-ei v- 
*r -a\-: The coldest wave since 1S70 «tniek Mt. 
W a-lington today. 1 b* mere in i- 11 >■/- n. but 
tie- miniaaire spirit thermometer r» gi-tered 42 
dm. below zero and i-still falling. A north- 
west hurricane vvi'li an estimated velocity of 
•»vi-r loo miles per hour prevails, li i- iuipo— 
•-ible to obtain the exact velocity, a- 1 li*- ane- 
mometer was blown avvav and it cannot be re- 
placed until the weather moderate-. 
AN UNGItATKJTI. I>Al GIH EJI. 
In April, Jss3. Mr-. Emily J. Mun li. who 
Owned a house in Biddeford, went t i-it Ft 
daughter in Portland. she was taken .-irk 
with typhoid pneumonia while there and being 
very sick. -eut lor an attorney and made tier 
will, giv ing her property to her daughter. A 
bill of sale covering all her personal property 
was also made. Mrs. Mun li was delirious anil 
continued so for several day-. On her re. >v- 
ery she found that she had disposed of all her 
property by deed and w as penniless. She ap- 
pealed to her daughter to restore the properly, 
but was refused. She appealed to the courts. 
A decision was made that the daughter should 
re-deed the property. The daughter appealed 
and the case went to the Law Court. The de- 
cree of Judge ‘symonds was affirmed and the 
daughter has lately made a deed in conformity 
with the decree, restoring to her mother her 
property. 
THE (.HAND AP.MY ENCAMPMENT. 
The committee to arrange for the meeting of 
the National encampment, G. A. It., in Port- 
land, seems to have eneounfered some dilli ulty 
in making satisfactory arrangements with the 
Portland hotels for the entertainment of dele- 
gates, and have intimated that the Encamp- 
ment may be obliged to go elsewhere. This is 
the veriest child’s play, it put out w ith a t ie\v 
to intimidate the hotel*men. A better way out 
of the dilemma is for the committee to arrange 
to put the entire army of soldier visitors into 
camp, and provide camp and garrison equipage 
for all who come. Tin* hoys will certainly 
keenly relish this, and if there are any of the 
generals or colonels too aristocratic to thus 
mingle with their old comrade- let them either 
remain at home or go to the hotels and pay the 
rates charged without mm inning. [Bridgeton 
News. 
OPENING I I’ NOIITHEIN MAINE. 
An Ottawa, Canada de-patch says: Govern- 
ment Engineer Eight, v.ho has just returned 
from a survey of the short line railway, which 
it is proposed to construct from the interna- 
tional boundary line in Quebec across Maine to 
New Brunswick, reports that the section of 
Maine through which he ran his survey abounds 
in untold timber wealth. The pines are of 
wonderful growth, and there are thousands of 
square miles of the best timber on the conti- 
nent. Little has heretofore been known of the 
country in the northern part of Maine except 
to lumbermen holding reserves, who will not 
permit its settlement, fearing destruction of 
their valuable timber by lire. If the road runs 
through Maine, as now proposed, this valuable 
timber country will be opened up. 
ONE OF THE GAKCKLOX GANG IN THE HANDS 
OF THE LAW. 
Ill the U. S. District Court s.t Portland, Dec. 
20. Anson H. Howler, of Augusta, was found 
guilty on each of eight couu s for obtaining $2,700, in excessive fees from three applicants 
for pensions. He was sentenced Monday to live 
months iu the Augusta jail aui. $100 flue. How- 
ler was formerly a farmer and a resident of 
Somerville, Maine, and for a long time a trial 
Justice there. He was conspicuous iu the Gar- celon couut-out iu 1871K80. having changed the 
returns from the town of Somerville. When 
this indictment was found he iied to California 
and theuee to the Provinces, but came back Oct. 
27th and gave himself up. 
NO DIVORCE CONTEMPLATED. 
It is not understood by the relatives of the 
priiua donna, Mrs. Lillian Norton Gower, in 
f armiugton. that any divorce from her hus- 
band is nendiug or contemplated, but it is un- derstood that she never intend*) living with her 
t 
husband again. Ifer relatives and friends are I 
reticent as to the causes of separation. The 
lady is now at her sister's in Brookline, Mass., 
and when her health is fully restored she in- 
tends to return to music as a profession, but 
whether on the lvrie stage or in some oilier ca- 
pacity her friends cannot say. 
IN GKNEKAt.. 
Gen. Beal proposes to order in the present 
helmets worn by the militia and substitute cork ; 
helmets. 
Major S. J. Gallagher, formeriv of Calais, is 
a prominent candidate for the oilice of Adju- 
tant General of this State. 
There are some 40,(NX) bushels of potatoes 
stored in cellars and storehouses in Fort Fair- 
field village waiting better times. 
In the Supreme Judicial Court at Boston. 
l>ec. 20th, Jas. Nicholson, the Thomastnn wife 
murderer, was sentenced to be hanged March 
27th. 1ns;>. 
James Stamp, about Jo years of age, am! in- 
sane, committed suicide by throwing himself 
head foremost into a well at Hast port. Friday 
night. 
The Boston Herald publishes a report that a 
new republican paper is to be started in Port- j land and the necessarv capital has been sub- 
scribed. 
Hon. J. G. Bieiiardsoii of Bath, reached 
Washington l>ec. Kith, and delivered the elec- 
toral vote of Maine to the Proidi ut of the Sen- ! 
ate. Kdmunds. 
Jan. 1 the close time against the killing of 
moose and caribou in Maine goes in;o etlect. 
and will continue until Get. 1. The penalty for 
kiiiing i> £1(X> for each moose and £40 for each | caribou. 
Judge Danforth, who has been reappointed 
one of the associate justices of the supreme ; 
court l»\ (rov. Kohie. for the fourth term, has 
hem on the bench 21 years. H<* is about (Is 
years of age. 
Fast week, Hon. J. li. Bodwcll gave a cheek 
ol a thousand dollars, tin*, full amount of iiis 
siihscription as a donation to aid in building 1 
the new Home for the Industrial School for! 
Girls, at Halloweli. 
In tin* United States District Court at Port- 
land. Frida) forenoon. Beni. F. Butler of 
Franklin, was fouml guilty of procuring a fals. 
cerlilicHfe for a pensioner, and was lined one 
hundred dollars. 
Certain parties who are interested in the 
n;*\ igation of Moosehead Lake, will oppose tli<- ; 
granting of a charter to tile 1 ,ke Megantie i 
liailwav Coinpam giving permission to bridge I 
vs 
Mr. Melville \\ :tr<i. om* of the few survivor- 
of the Maine Jaffa colony. and mw of the !>--! 
guides or “dragomen*' in Pne-iim lias iefi 
*1 alia by rea-011 of iii health and i- now resid- 
ing in San Jose, alifornia. 
Mr. Edward Stanw ood. autiior of the History 
ol Presidential Elections which ha- been re- 
ceived with so much favor, w ill d- li\er a course 
ot lectures 011 political history before the Low- 
ell Institute in Boston next month. 
111 v. doiham S. .'-■■wall, late of Chicago, a 
v\it!eiy known preacher of the ( ongiegatiomd 
church, diet) Thursday nigh; at the re-idci.ee of 
In- son. Prof. John S. S>waii, of Bangor, ag> d \ 
dd years, p_* days. 
James Weymouth, of Oldlown, ha- b* 1 11 1 
el- ied pie-id' ht. ami E. (.). Bowen, of Morrill. * 
secretary «> 1 the board of trustees of the liisam 
Ho-pital. John W. Chase of Augusta, lias 
been chosen steward and treasurer ol the bos- J 
Mai, to till the vacancy caused by the resig- j 
11: 1 ion ol IP W. Smile. 
>i the Wallace murder case, at Augusta, 
Ju ge Whitt hou-e commenced the d«-li\ering 
ol in- 1 ha;ge to lhe jury a: :2 1*. :.i., Thursday. I 
occupying an hour. At J o’clock die jury n- 
tiivu. reluming at did, ringing in a verdict j 
ot guiily ol unirdei in the seeoud degree. The 
prison* r took the announcement of the o-rdict 
cotdly. Mrs. Wallace broke down. 
1 in- II;.liowell granite company have opt ned 
a new quarry. near the road, on their proper- : 
ty. and are diking "lit some line stone, l imy 
ar« now cutting two .urge sheets of grande. 
ach Is feet inches long. lJ feet J inches wide 
ami 1 toot t im hes thick, for coverings to a ; 
tomb —the largest flat stones c\ereut in Hai- I 
lowell. 
The State tirange. 
a I.si i:\ri »»1 (,iiA.\n mas 1 ki; lanui.'s ai»- j 
DHKSS. 
At the meeting of the state (irange Boul- 
ton last week governor Kobie. tin Brand Mas- 
ter ol the ord» r, delivered an exrellt nt addivs-. 
reviewing the condition of the nation and the ( 
slate with special reference io the interests of 
the fanner- of the land. 1 he following \- 
Vf '- comprise tin important features of the 
:1'l'lr. — : 
.V- a nation we ha\c pa-- d through the try- i 
n _• ordeal of a healed presidential contest, but i 
the storm of political cxeiteinent has passed | 
o', er us. and our free country i- in the full «-n- ! 
joyment "i its right-, and our proud ship of 
state rides upon the ocean of universal p* ace. 
tin- pride of a civilized world. 
Now that tin- national election is over let u- 
a- Patron- of Husbandry, in view of the ques- 
tionable transaction- of the pn-t. eliminate that j 
which i- good from those inlhienre- which 
have been -o demoralizing to public moral- I 
and build thereupon for our-eT- a higher ami 
better political sentiment, a- tin- groundwork 
»i future political action. <'011-crvatisin and! 
independence an essential elements in Amej- ! 
lean polities, and aiming 1.0 class are these I 
elements more conspicuous than among the 
farmers. 
I!.- order oi patrons m Maine i' >}>*■* *ti'\ ad- 
vuiieing. in Init few lo.-alities has there b* *-n 
a falling oil in in* inhership. One need ol the 
grange is eoina rted a**!ion to bring the orgatil- 
zation to the front. Tile localities \\ h* It til" 
grange is permanently patil*-d are enjoying i 
1 lie lull belle tits W hiell a* VII l«' lioli) I tie system, j 
Many grange-, have ended new hails, and tin 
Male Master 1 *-eomin*-nd> that when possible 
eV* I V suboiditiaH; grai,g< in the .'slat* * n cl 1 
and own a home. 
Ail liie bn iiiess interests of th world s*-*-k ! 
si ll-proteelioil tiirollgli as-»oc;al*-d 1.11'.It. rile 
a-ri-adt oral classes, upon which ail other in- | 
dusiries depend. ar tar heiiind in an allianee I 
tleiisive and defensive. By the labor of the [ tanners others grow rich, l ie man who ban- j idles the crops the tarm*l> raise gath r- tin 
w*al!h. The I aii.-poi tation company by mon- 
o| .»ly and pooling, gather- a toil which may 
absorb tin- earnings and agricultural profits ol 
a w lion- Stale. I lie larmci is })«»\\a it s> to r*- 
si't iIn pressure ot combiuation. L-gishiiurcs, 
: a-- courts and llie * xecuii\are subject Jo tin 
loueitu! pressure monopoly brings to bear. 
Midst 'in-h sunoundings tin- farmer la «l> to 
-ck the opportunity to proha t h.msojf. The! 
lialigi opells tin- door. Ttie slihol'diliaP- | 
grange i' tin unit of a great p» w* i, with it' 
-u. Kiie ii ad iti the nalio.ial grange, when 
a- \oic* «*4 a iiousanu l-.a aii; :-' w id. iy sco- 
al a 1***1 an concentrate. 
A lioim market enhances tin- vaiu ol the | 
farmer^ iaiid and iin-n >'« s tii' ;i'h rilpl'. j 
1 he \aiuc ol cultivated acre?, i' in-»i<- than 
■ toublc in those eoniiti-' in our S,a *. which 
i.1 class, .1 as mauuia'luring «,..uni-e~. Tin 
great industri.s ot ihi' country siiouid b, so 
| roleete,' that biboi'-i-' should hr i-ihpiu'.* d and 
w* .1 paid and as far as possible mami!a< ;u:, 
what w- use, and build up Imiin- mark* is. 
An •*■ i,lighten* d agriculture” means pr*•- 
glass by educational torce.s. Tin- m* au> ol 
idu«-aliou tortile farmer are all about him. it; 
‘in- >oi, he tills, the stock he keeps, th* crop' 
lie raise.', ami in all his sin roundings in earth 
mid air. Hi-nee. the pursuit of the la run reads 
for ;ts much education as any of the n amed 
professions, though in a «liH\-r* nt direction. 1 
may not be practicable for all to be skill* *1 ;u 
he obtuse sciences, but th*- liior*- vari- ! tin- 
farmer's knowledge tin- greater the scope for 
his faculties. In this way knowledge consti- 
tutes power and nowhere i- it more remuner- 
ative than m the domain of agriculture. 
\\ e are passing ill rough a crisis which i> s, 
ver* ly testing the perimmaiiey of a free gov* rn- 
m* nl, and no class of people are more loy al *>*• 
more inleresi, ,| than those that own th*- soil ot 
liie nation. \\ hen the hour of trial comes this 
-mi's must of necessity meet all responsibilities. 
How important that the farmer understand 
and coii'idei intelligently the perils which 
threaten this nation. 
Great questions ol public policy claim the 
attention of the grunge, l’ai iisan politics should 
not stand in Hn way of knowledge and im- 
provement. The grange should live above 
party, amt should hold the interests of our ru- 
ral homes and the welfare of the *-ight million 
farmers of this nation above all party consider- 
ations. 
Then* are many bright spots in th** agricul- 
ture of Maim and it is generally admitted that 
during flic past twenty years theie has been a 
steady increase in th*- amount of the produc- 
tions of the soil, and an improument in the 
quality of the farm stock. 
There have be* n many contributions from 
-ourees foreign to the farm, which have pro- 
duced this result. General prosperity in man- 
ufacturing, mining, commercial pursuits and 
other industries have opened markets. There 
are other causes which have improved the con- 
dition of the farming interests of Maine. 
Aiming the foremost are the town, county and 
Slat*- Agricultural Societies, supplemented by 
tlie efficient and well directed efforts of the 
Agricultural Board. • 
There are elements of success iu the grange 
which no other organization ever discovered or 
practiced. 1 recommend a careful study of 
everything connected with liie grange, and 
from my own careful observations and long 
experience, I am sure that our Order will stand 
the test of the severest scrutiny, aud when un- 
derstood will be the best appreciated. 
There is no more important interest than a 
hearty and generous support of the grange 
press. 
Another help in this direction is the grange 
! library, which, when possible, every subordi- 
nate grange should procure. 
Our insurance companies, and mutual aid 
societies, on account of their safety and econo- 
my deserve the patronage and support of ev- 
ery patr<>n. Our State College of Agriculture 
and Mechanic Arts should be supported by the 
farmers of our State. 
The organization of Patrons of Husbandry 
should be in no way partisan in its purposes, 
methods or acts, but it has a deep interest in 
self government, and should be an effective 
working force iu the economy of any political 
party in bringing about all necessary reform. 
The farmers of this country are opposed to 
our patent laws which give so much power aud 
profit to the manufacturer and seller of patents 
and often inflict injustice and extortion upon 
innocent persons who may ignorantly infringe 
a patent. Discuss this question in the grange 
and ask your congressmen to remedy tin* evil. 
The grange sets its face against the manufac- 
ture aud sale of ail spurious articles, the use of 
which not only injures the producer but de- 
frauds the customer, and it demands suitable 
legislation that shall stamp out deception aud 
w rong, not ouly in the manufacture of butter, 
Gut in the adulteration of sy rups, spices, liq- 
uors, drugs, fertilizers and the long list of arti- 
cles used in the farmer’s family and on the 
i appeal to our young men who are enlisted 
for farm life to join the grange? It u a good 
fitting school for the farm. Young women of 
the home farm join the grange, antt grace its 
v arious exercises by your refined presence. ! Officers and members of the Patrons of 
Maine: The future advance of our organization 1 is directly committed to your care; the eyes of 
the great public rest upon your endeavors and 
practices. Looking iuio the future so full of 
promise and great possibilities, let us continue 
to walk between the handles of the plough iu 
the full expectation of the final triumph of 
j “Faith, Hope and Charity with Fidelity.*’ 
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Tlie Pending Treaties. 
President Arthur and his new Secretary of 
the Treasury, McCulloch, who is described as 
••an Andrew Johnson free trader,” seem to 
have set themselves seriously at work to bring 
about fn-e trade by the means of commercial 
treaties. That, of course, they are at liberty to 
undertake, but il is not right that the American 
people should he committed blindfold to agree- 
ments so vitally concerning their welfare. Un- 
der the absurd and un-American practice of 
considering treaties in executive, or secret, ses- 
sions of the Senate the public are kept in ig- 
norance of the text of these treaties and of the 
arguments for and against them. Sometimes 
an t irnTprising newspaper man “steals” a copy 
of a treaty and publishes it; but this is excep- 
tional. and every effort is made to maintain 
se-'iery as to >ueh matters. The Senate will 
have before it for consideration after the lioli- 
da\s. seven treaties, not including that with 
M« xico. which has already been ratified, but 
the promulgation of which awaits the passage 
of a measure to carry its provision into effect. 
The New York Herald’s Washington corre- 
spondent says: 
1 in* treaties with Spain and Nicaragua are in 
tin* possession of the Senate; those with Hawaii 
and St. Domingo have been signed; the terms 
of those with Guatemala and San Salvador 
have substantially been agreed upon, and good 
progress has been math* upon that with the 
1'r.ited Slates of Colombia. 
The ratification of these treaties will probab- 
ly It ad directly to the negotiation of treaties 
with other American powers and colonies; in- 
deed. a movement is already noted in the 
British West Indies to secure a reciprocity 
I' .tiy with the United States. With tin* ex- 
ception of the Nicaraguan treaty, which relates 
to an intcroeeanic canal, till these are commer- 
cial tlcatii's. and though differing considerably 
in detail they are all modelled upon the reci- 
procity treaty with Mexico. 
There i- hardly a manufacturing or produo 
live interest in tin* country which is not direct- 
ly and very scrioii-ly interested in these trea- 
ties. Jt is iit*ld by the executive Department 
of the government that it would he an im- 
propriety for it to make public their provis- 
ion-. such action belonging, in its opinion, e\- 
clu-iveiv to the discretion of the Senate. 
Fortunately these treaties cannot go into op- 
eration without legislation by the House, when 
there will be opportunity for discussion. The 
Mexican treaty is now .awaiting such legisla- 
tion. Says the Herald correspondent: “Tin* 
knowledge of the existence of so many treaties 
makes it certain that this one with Mexico now 
before tin* House cannot be brought up for 
action without piecipitating a general tariff de- 
bate of an exceedingly interesting and impor 
taut character, and on that F likely to draw 
new lines of division on the subject to both 
parties.** 
'I hrough the enterprise of a New York paper 
tin provision* of the Spanish treaty have been 
mad* known, and generally discussed. Under 
this treaty some of the burdens are removed 
from American vos-eF visiting Cuban and 
Porto Rico port-; but its adoption will ruin the 
sugar interest ot Louisiana, and, it is thought, 
alb >1 injuriously our tobacco growers and 
manufacturers, without benefit to the con- 
stum i\- of sugar or users of tobacco. In fact, 
the treaty appears to be a one sided bargain, in 
which tile Spaniard has the advantage. The 
Spani-h Government under this treaty is still 
tob \ \ an export duly on tobacco and an im- 
port duty on Hour, the latter our principal ar- 
ticle of export to Cuba and Porto Rico. We 
give up a revenue of at least S'JO.OOO.OOO a year 
for tl.e privilege of selling products to the 
amount of eleven million*. As an exchange 
well -ays. this treaty gives to these West India 
planter.- a market of sixty millions of people 
for their most valuable products, whiie u gives 
to American producers a market of only two 
millions of people, most of them in a condition 
<>f tie* rudest simplicity and with no wants 
out-ide of Hm natural products of their own 
>“il. or. as more forcibly stated |>y The 
Yujeriean Protectionist ; “Negroes with tropi- 
cal waul.- only, and Chinese Coolies, existing 
in a slat* "t s'avcry. will form poor customers 
for our .-ilk. iron, woolen and cotton manufac- 
turer-. But they will compete with American 
hibor in a manner to work great injury to large 
number- of our workingmen.*’ Mr. Wharton 
Barker, of Philadelphia, in a letter to Senator 
Mon id. ab-o takes strong ground against this 
ami ih- Mexican treaty, and against what he 
minis thi- “vicious method for opening com- 
mercial relations between two countries.*’ Of 
t h** Spanish t reat v lie savs : 
I ii :• >I»*]>:i<>n oi iIn- proposed treaty with 
Tail!. in In halt of (uba and Porto Kieo. would 
.:i\< tli*— two islands a virtual monopoly of 
Hi Aiih iican in.nket. The sugar planters of 
\* <'i Indian islands not no favored would lie 
■ : u-ln d under >lie weight of the unequal coin- 
I" >' i‘■ ii »»f the Spanish islands. Think of what 
dds would ni'an. Tim Spanish West Indies 
-hn. with IJrazii tin disgraceful distinction of 
maintaining m-gro slavery aft* r every other 
Ann ri« an "Mate has rid itself of this abomina- 
inm. 'Hie treaty would make u> the chief 
:uii- «,f slavery in tin* Western world. It 
would put such a premium on slave grown 
>ug <r. b\ r* moving the duties from it alone, as 
woo d emtole llm slave owner to crush out the 
compel it ion »*f tlm planter who hires his work- 
ilit n iiisteau of owing them. 
Similar objection* are urged against the Mex- 
ican treat). This treaty, as well as the one with 
Spain, provides for the free importation of to- 
bacco. ill result would he, as Mr. Parker 
>a)s, **io force our farmers and tobacco plant- 
ers to compete with the slave labor of theSpau- 
Pii colonies, and with the laborers of a country 
like Mexico, where the standard of living is as 
low as in any countrv called civilized, and 
where tin means of sustaining existence is to 
he had with hardly any exertion.” And Hon. 
\\ D. Kelley slates that American speculators 
have bought up large tracts of sugar and corn 
lands in Mexico, together with rich iron depos- 
its ni close neighborhood with our own border, 
w hich they propose to utilize by a labor system 
which would not be tolerated in the United 
■States.” Another p hit made against the Mex- 
ican treaty is that it discriminates against agri- 
cultural products, as shown by elaborate tables 
which will be presented when the matter is dis- 
cussed in the House. The Massachusetts Con- 
gressmen are said to quite generally favor this 
treaty, and the investments of Massachusetts 
capital in Mexicali and connecting railways no 
doubt have weight with her delegates in Cou- 
gress. 
As to the Sandwich Island treaty, there is 
not a shadow of an excuse for its continuance. 
The original treaty was a notorious job, the 
details of which are familiar to many who were 
in Washington at the time. At the start it put 
a million dollars a year into the pockets of 
Claus Spreckles, of San Francisco, and his as- 
sociates, which would otherwise have gone in- 
to the United States Treasury, and gave this 
ring a monopoly in sugar on the Pacitic coast, 
and virtual possession of the Hawaiian Islands. 
It has not reduced the cost of sugar to the con- 
sumers or benefited a single individual or inter- 
est outside of these speculators. It has been 
ruinous to the Hawaiians, whose lands have 
come into possession of the ring, and who work 
their plantations with coolie labor, which is 
practically slave labor. Whatever he the fate 
of the other treaties there should certainly he 
no perpetuation of this job and swindle. 
The schedules of Uie reciprocity treaty with 
St. Domingo have not been made public. One 
item, however, is known that is of interest to 
the grain and provision trade, says the New 
York Herald. American flour is to be admit- 
ted free. While the treaty with Spain reduces 
the flour duly about half, or to $3 a barrel, the 
St. Domingo market will he entirely free for 
this article. It is understood that the treaties 
with Guatemala, Salvador and the United 
States of Colombia are each very liberal in the 
matter of American grains and provisions. It 
is quite as important, however, to know what 
we are to give in return for these concessions. 
The free trade press are telliug but one side of 
the story. The remark of The American Pro- 
tectionist that, “There is not much doubt that 
some special interest is always at the bottom of 
commercial treaties, and such treaties cannot he 
too carefully scrutinized before being adopt- 
ed”, is significant and should be heeded. 
Give the mugwumps a turn-over and let 
them go, says a Democratic paper. But the 
wugmumps made a turn-over themselves and 
we don’t think they hanker after another. 
Truth—the New York Newspaper that first 
published the Morey letter—is dead. 
The Methodist Centennial. 
The Methodist Centennial Conference which 
has been in session at Baltimore closed on the 
17th inst. with a great love feast, and has issued 
a pastoral letter to the Methodist people in the | 
United States and Canada. Jt was a largely | 
attended and very interesting gathering, and it i 
is particularly noteworthy that on tIlls occasion i 
the Northern and Southern branches of the j 
church came together as one body for the tirst j 
time in forty years. There were present 
representatives of the Methodist church from 
all parts of the country, including the divisions 
known as the Methodist Episcopal, Methodist | 
Episcopal South, African Methodist Episcopal, 
African Methodist Episcopal /ion, Colored 
Methodist Episcopal, Independent Methodist, 
Canada Methodists and Primitive Methodists. | 
These branches represent almost four millions 
ot members, or, reckoning as the Catholics do, 
20.000.000 adherents. The object of the gat tier- 
ing was to celebrate the centenary of Method- 
ism although it is said that the tirst American 
Methodist conference was held in 1771? The 
earliest Methodist organization in the United 
States, says the Portland Advertiser, was made 
by Philip Embury and other Wesleyan immi- 
grants from Ireland, who began to hold meet- 
ings in New York city in 1766. The sect rapid- j 
ly increased, and at the first conference mini- | 
bend 10 preachers. In 17s4 there were 15.000 
communicants. So far the American Metho- 1 
dtsts had been dependent on the church in ! 
Englan d for sacraments; but in this year Wes- j 
ley consecrated L)r. Thomas Coke as bishop, I 
ordained two itinerants as presbyters and sent ! 
them to America with authority to organize | 
the Methodist Episcopal church in America. | 
This made the latter a consolidated ami distinct i 
church, and it i» this event which is now cele- 
brated. lu numbers the Methodists now lead ! 
ail other Protestant denominations, and are led i 
only b\ tin: Catholic church which numbers ! 
bet ween six and seven millions. 
During the campaign one .J. J. Barker, who 
had been discharged from a clerkship in the ] 
Treasury Department, made charges that great ; 
frauds had been committed in the tirst comp- 
troilers office by which the government had | 
been robbed of thousands of dollars. Now that j 
he is on the witness stand he tells quite a differ- j 
‘lit story, as the following report of proceed- I 
ings before the Springer committee shows: 
“Have you evidence that the government was 
robbed?" Mr. Milliken ask* d. 
“1 have not," was the reply. 
Judge Lawrence asked the committee to ex- ; 
p* ditc the investigation as far as possible to re- 
lieve the tirst comptroller's wtlice, the marshals 
and the courts from the suspicion cast upon ! 
them. He expected to show that all accounts 
approved were correctly examined and certified 
to. 
The witness (Barker) then testiiied to his be- 
lief in Judge Lawrence's honesty, and stated 
that the only issue was a question of judgment 
as to the law. 
The Boston Ulobe has compiled the votes of 
the several States cast at the last Presidential 
election from returns obtained from tin- Secre- 
tary of State in each State. According to this 
( levelaud lias Blaine 4..S40.iM'.t. Butler 
2J4.N4S, St. John 14>,b!»s. The total vote is 10,- 
0.'»('».' '7. Cleveland's plurality i> 32.07:’,. He 
fails to get a popular majority by ,473 votes. 
The increase of the vote over that o» iss() is 
827,158. 
In reply to a question from an Islesboro cor- 
respondent we will state that tic constitution 
of Rhode Island provides that voters, in addi- 
tion to the ordinary qualification of residence 
and tin* usual exceptions of disqualification, 
must either have real estate of the value of 
S134 or property renting for not less than s7 :l 
year, or have done military duty during the 
year. 
Mr. Adam Badau, late L. Consul Ceneral 
at Havana, says the Spanish treaty virtually 
presents to Spain from $40.000,Out) to $35,0oO.- 
000 annually, a sum much larger than would 
buy the island of Cuba out and out, and that it 
will not sensibly lower the price of sugar to the 
consumer. 
The editor's baby was not born with a silver 
spoon in her mouth; hut she ha> been the re 
cipient of a Christmas gift “From the Journal 
force" in tlx* shape of a handsome silver mug, 
and ought to be tlx* happiest baby in the State. 
The mugwump papers which said that tlx- 
Republican party paid Bell. Butler’s campaign 
expenses, now say that Butler has been mort- 
gaging his Washington property to meet his 
campaign expenses. 
f he Senate passed the alcoholic liquor com- 
mission hill on Monday, the republicans favor- 
ing and the democrats opposing it. M- >>rs. 
Hale and Frye wen* present and voted yea. 
W e hope none of our farmer readers will 
overlook the article on The Surplus Hay Crop 
in our farm and gardt n department on the tirst 
page. It i- timely, practical and suggestive. 
Two tons of candy containing poisonous 
coloring matter were seized and destroyed in 
New York r reutly. The pigments tis» d con- 
tained lead, mercury and arsenic. 
Henry Ward Beecher was not invited to 
speak at the New Kngland dinner in Brooklyn 
this year. B»-echer stock is a long way below 
par with N< w Luglauders. 
If nobody were making more noise than Ben 
Bu'ler is you could hear the snow fall. *ay> ihe 
Chicago News. 
A Mkuky Chkist.mas to thk ukadkus ok 
TI1K dOKKNAI.. ONK AND AI.D. 
Fish and Fishinu. Circular* have been 
issued inviting delegations from every ti.*hing 
community to attend the American Fishery 
Convention to be held at (iloueester Dec. 27 for 
the purposi of con*ultation and the adoption of 
such mca*uiv* a* shall be deemed most judicious 
by the Convention. The object is to prevent it* 
possible the renewal of the tishing provisions 
of the Treaty of Washington. The circular says 
that the great need of our past national diplo- 
matic action was the practical knowledge of the 
business on t he part of our own Commissioner*. 
The treaties of 1818, 1854 and ls73 all demon- 
strated this. The lirst made our fishermen out- 
laws to commercial rights in the ports of the 
Provinces. The second gave our markets to 
foreigners and built up the mackerel fishery of 
the Dominion. The third again surrendered 
our markets and has built up an enormous 
British fleet to compete with us on the Banks. 
The foreign trade and commerce has largely 
passed from our hands and now our domestic 
marine service is threatened. Let it be demon- 
strated that the British built fleet, sustained by 
the subsidies and bounties drawn from the 
United States by the infamous Halifax award, 
shall have the control of our markets, and our 
fisheries must surely go down. An active and 
generous response to the appeal is asked and 
that every port be represented by delegates in 
tin* Convention — The Cape Ann Advertiser's 
summary of disasters to the Gloucester tishing 
fleet during the past year shows sixteen vessels, 
with an aggregate tonnage of 1,104 and valued 
at $87,000. have been lost. The insurance upon 
these vessels amounted to $63,100. One hun- 
died and thirty-one fishermen lost their lives, 
! leaving 50 widows and 66 fatherless children. 
The above list includes live vessels lost in De- 
j cember of last year, but too late to be included 
in previous reports — The Eastport Sentinel 
says: “The shipments of frozen herring have 
been light so far on account of the scarcity of 
herring and the mild weather. Two cargoes 
have been shipped from Grand Manan and 
! about a thousand barrels by steamer from this 
| port’*-The number of new tishing schooners 
I built and added to the Gloucester fleet the 
1 
present year has been 28, aggregating 1,308.64 
tons. This shows a considerable falling ofl* from 
I the previous two years, as in 1881 the number 
| was 43 and the tonnage 3,647.94, and in 1883 the 
I number was 46 and their tonnage 3.635.07. 
No more sardines will be packed until uext 
; April. 
Newspaper Notes. The Lewiston Daily 
Journal has issued its prospectus for 1885, but 
as the proof of the pudding is in the eating so 
the Journal speaks for itself every day in the 
! year as a clean, enterprising and newsy news- 
I paper.The Bath Independent celebrated its 
lifth birthday on the 13th and its issue last Sat- 
! urdav was a double Christmas number. The 
i Independent is as bright as a button.The 
Machias Republican building was destroyed by 
! tire ou Saturday last. Loss ou building $3,000, 
I on paper, type, etc. $3,000. Insured on building 
$1,500; on type, etc. $500. Air. C. O. Furbush, 
the proprietor, will have the sympathy of his 
brother journalists.The next number of the 
Marine Journal, of Cincinnati, will be 
issued at New York. Capt. Geo. L. Norton 
has bought a half interest and will assume the 
business management and Col. Frank Baker 
will have charge of the editorial department. 
Mr. Stephen A. Aplin, Washington, l>. Ci., says: 
“A member of my family having been troubled for 
several years with kidney disease was induced to 
use your Hunt’s [Kidney and Liver] Remedy, 
and ims been completely cured.” 
Mrs. John Brown. 
A few months ago there appeared in the San 
Francisco papers an item chronicling tin1 death 
of Mrs. Mary A. Brown, and the notice was 
immediately wired all over the country. Only 
this, and nothiug more, to many people to 
whom the item was merely an intimation that 
one more had been gathered home. To many 
others, it recalled remembrances of the terrible 
struggle through which our country had passed 
in years gone by, when John Brown’s name 
was the battle cry that led many of our brave 
soldiers to victory. To the small proportion of 
people who knew Mrs. Brown personally, the 
message brought heartfelt grief—grief, how- 
ever, that was tempered with joy, that one who 
had endured such severe trials, had at last en- 
tered into rest. 
In trying to give a sketch of her life, 1 could 
wish that an abler pen than mine might be em- 
ployed, for although I bring to the task, a feel- 
ing of gratitude that I was ever permitted to 
know her, yet briefly as 1 must write, the 
sketch will necessarily be an imperfect one. 
Mary A. Dey was born in Granville, N. Y. 
Apr. 1.1, 1S10. Her father was a blacksmith by 
trade, hut when she was ten years of age, he 
removed with his family to a farm, near Mead- 
ville, l’enn. All the school education she ever 
received was previous to this time, for being .an 
elder daughter iu a large family, her help was 
needed at home. Early in life, she became a 
member of tbeCougrcgational church, and con- 
fined in its communion until her death. 
When but sixteen years of age. she became 
the wife of John Brown, and assumed the care 
of his tive children, the eldest of whom was 
near her own age. She brought to the task 
good health, a strong, well balanced mind, and 
an earnest desire to discharge every duty con- 
scientiously, and most nobly did she succeed in 
the undertaking. 
c*ue uec.Hine tiif mouier oi imrieen cnuuren, 
four of hom live to mourn her loss. Seven of 
her children died in childhood, four of them in 
one week. She once remarked to the writer, 
•Tint was the time in my life, when all my re- 
ligion. all my philosophy, all my faith in God's 
goodness were put to the test. My husband 
was away from home, prostrated on a bed of 
siekm». I. too, was lying helpless from a severe 
illness. In one week four of my little ones died 
of dysentery, and this but three months before 
the birth of another child. Three years after this 
sad time, another little one eighteen months old 
was accidentally burned to death. Yet f\< n in 
tlies.' triai> God upheld me.*' 
Two of her sous just entering manhood lost 
their lives at Harpers Ferry. 
The work in which her husband was engaged 
and to which lie had devoted his life, necessi- 
tated such frequent and lengthy absences from 
boon that the care of tie* family devolve d upon 
his wife. Stic knew too, full well, the danger 
to which lie was constantly exposed. Often 
when she bade him good live, it was with the 
feeling that siie might never see him again. 
Muring all these years she was cudeax oring to 
prepare herself to sacrifice both husband and 
sons if need he. Where a weaker woman would 
have taltered she stood firm, sustained by a 
faith in God that was truly sublime. While her 
husband was in Kansas, she remained at North 
Elba, X. Y.. with her three young daughters. 
Then when the struggle at Harper's Ferry was 
terminated, and she knew that his iif. work 
was neai iy ended, she visited him in his prison, 
and received his last messages and words of 
instruction. After all was over, she returned 
with his remains to her lonely home. Here she 
remained until IN id, when with her family she 
removed to Iowa, and in the following spring, 
in company with her son Salmon. *h«* wiili her 
daughters made thejourney across tli plains to 
California. Fur six years they made their home 
at lied Bluff. Tehama Co., when they removed 
to the town of Boimerville. Humboldt Co. Here 
she lived quietly and peacefully for ten years. 
It was at this time in her life that the writer of 
this sketch became acquainted with her, and a 
friendship was formed which grew "tronger 
and stronger, and \va- onlv terminated by Mrs. 
Brown's death. From Boimerville, she with 
two daughters went to live at Saratoga, Santa 
< lara Co., which was her home until her death. 
Siie had long felt a de-ire to return to the 
Eastern States, and visit scenes with which 
"lie had been familiar, greet friends from 
whom she had been long separated, and once 
more stand by the grave of her husband at 
North E:ba. In lss-j, the way was providen- 
tially opened for the accomplishment of thi" 
desire, and she accepted the opportunity af- 
forded. During her absence from California, 
public rcc» ptions were tendered her at Chicago, 
Boston, Topeka, and other places, and "he re- 
ceived many kind attentions. Ii was during 
this visit to the East that the body of her son 
Watson, who perished at Harper" Ferry, and 
for which bis family had vainly sought for 
twenty years, was restored to her. The cir- 
cumstances. related briefly, were these. At the 
time of Watson Brown's death his remains 
were given to a medical college, at Winchester, 
Va. Two years later, when the Fnion forces 
occupied Winchester, the college was disbaml- 
• d. and every thing that the buildings contained 
was scattered. Among other relies, the body 
ol Watson Brown came into the possession of 
a physician, who afterwards settled in hnliana- 
polis. During all these years, unknown to any 
nn inber of the Brown family, it hail been in 
hi" keeping. Learning that Mrs. Brown was 
about to \ i"it the East he sent her a communi- 
cation sa\iiig that lie would restore the body to 
her. It had been so caiefully preserved that 
idcnlitieation was easy, and its genuineness 
was proved b« \ond a doubt. Mis. Brown now 
him in*- mournfu privilege of seeing this son 
interred beside the grave of his father, with 
appropriate memorial services. When Oliver, 
the other son who also lost his life at Harpers 
Ferry, died, it was known that his grave was 
made at low water mark—and further than 
that no trace of his remains could ever be 
found. After Mrs Brown's return to Califor- 
nia, she made a visit to Humboldt Co and 
spent some time with her son ami daughter liv- 
ing there. It was at this time she was attacked 
'vith the disease which finally terminated her 
life. For live months she suffered, at times in- 
tensely. the disease, though sometimes appar- 
ently subdued, all the time gaining time r hold 
upon the weary body. During the last two 
months ol‘ her life she was in San Francisco, 
for medical treatment, carefully watched over 
hy the daughter, to whom she had been sister, 
as well as mother, so strong had been the bond 
of sympathy between them. It was painful to 
those who loved her, to see the brain gradual- 
ly yielding to the destroyer, and the effort her 
strong will constantly made to gain the victory. 
But the severe strain she had endured, the 
grief, the heart-breaking agony of the years 
that had gone, were all having their effect now, 
and her naturally strong constitution wa> com- 
pletely broken. The end came, quietly, peace- 
fully. When asked by a friend it all were 
bright before her, her reply was. “7 trxxt.'1 
Thus she rested from labor, Feb. 2b, 1884, be- 
ing sixty-eight years of age. Her funeral was 
attended from the Congregational church in 
Saratoga, her pastor, Itev. Mr. Cross, olfn.-iat- 
iug. A large number of persons assembled to 
render her the last tribute of respect in their 
power. 
Hi imuM n>|itr!> .*1 in. mown WHS a re- 
markable woman. She represented a class of 
whom we see hut few in the present day. lin- 
early educational advantages hail of necessity 
been very limited, yet she was by no means 
ignorant. She was keenly interested in all the 
great questions of the day. She had read the 
Bible to good purpose, having its great truths 
so impressed upon her mind as almost to 
form part of her being. She believed it 
to he tin1 very word of God, without ques- 
tion, and she governed all her actions by 
its precepts. Simple, in her luihits, her own 
wants were few, hut generosity was one 
of her prominent traits. She gave liberal- 
ly of her means to every good cause that 
came to her notice. Had she been rich, no 
"in1 within her reach would have suffered 
from want. Self denial seemed easy to h'-r, for 
she never sought a forward position. Retiring 
in disposition, it was only to those who were 
privileged to know her intimately, and whom 
she knew to he in sympathy with her, that she 
spoke freely of the events of her past life, and 
it was beautiful to see one, who had endured 
so much, yet who cherished no unkind feelings 
toward those who had wrought for her so 
much sorrow. Possessed of strong affections, 
such was her self control that few realized 
how terrific had been the strain upon her for 
long years. Self reliance and unselfishness had 
been so fully developed, that although she had 
been in the tire, she had come out of the fur- 
nace like gold, fully purified. The cause of 
Freedom, in which her husband and sons had 
perished, always lay very near her heart and 
every effort for the elevation of the Frecdmen 
claimed her warmest sympathies. In her tin- 
colored race had a true friend. She fully be- 
lieved that God in His great Providence had 
used her family as instruments to aid in bring- 
ing about a great moral reform. For this pur- 
pose she felt that her husband had been raised 
up, and she was in complete sympathy with 
him, iu all his plans. She never obtruded her 
ideas upon those who felt differently, and those 
who had no sympathy with John Brown or his 
work, loved and honored his wife, when they 
! came to know her. 
She never acted hastily in anything, but 
when, after careful thought, her mind was 
made up, as the right course for her to pursue, 
she would uot swerve, even though she had to 
! stand alone. She could have died for Princi- 
ple, hut do wrong—never. Sterling, uuttineh- 
| ing truth, seemed to he a part of her nature, j yet no sternness was blended with it. As a Christian, she dearly loved her own 
church, and was loyal to it, hut she gladly 
recognized all whom she believed to be God’s 
children, wherever she found them, by what- 
ever name they were called. Narrowness in 
such things she did not seem to understand. 
She has left behind her precious memories, 
and her children and grandchildren may well 
rise up and call her blessed, for theirs y a 
priceless heritage in value, far beyond gold 
and rubies. *m. e. b. 
Letter from Washington. 
NEWS AND GOSSIP FROM THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Washington, D. C., Dec. 20,1884. The weather 
is so cold here ami is reported so much colder at the 
north that many New England and Western mem- 
bers have been discouraged from going home to 
spend the holidays. Of the Maine delegation only 
Mr. Routelle and possibly Mr. Milliken, who have 
not their families with them, will go home. 
The democrats have got into an embarrassing 
position on the Reagan inter-state Commerce bill. 
It was introduced with a great flourish of trum- 
pets as a measure to protect the people against the 
elections of the robber baron rail-road managers, 
but Mr. O’Hara, the colored member from North 
Carolina, a very bright, intelligent man, offered an 
amendment to give to persons of all classes and 
color who purchased the same kind of tickets equal 
rights upon railroads. Tills fell like a bomb into 
the ranks of the democrats. It meant that colored 
people who buy lirst class tickets should not be 
driven out of their seats into smoking cars as 
is now done in some of the Southern Stales. The 
southern bourbons at once took tire at it, but some 
of the northern democrats, seeing that it would en- 
force only what the Constitution guarantees, were 
afraid to vote against it and it passed. But at 
once they l>cKan to offer other amendments which 
would destroy its force. Many of these were 
defeated, but one passed allowing the railroads to 
classify passengers; or, as Mr. Reed of Maine 
said saieastieally, “assort them and place the 
different assortments into different ears of equal 
comfort and convenience.” What will be the fate 
of the Regan bill is quite uncertain. While the 
republicans and some of the democrats agree that 
ii i-> desirable to place all railroads under some 
control the Reagan bill has some very objectionable 
features and its ellieaey for any good is quite 
doubtful- 
During the Barker investigation before a sub- 
committee of the Springer committee, Mr. Milliken 
drew out tin* fact that three heads of divisions and 
at least -ix clerks holding important places in the 
First Comptrollers and First Auditors offices were 
Democrats who had been appointed from 1S4J to 
ls'*7 inclusive, and had been kept in office continu- 
ously by the Republican partv during all its vears 
°f power, and it is said that nearly one-third of the 
places in the departments are now tilled bv Demo- 
crats. This v» ry clearly proves that the Kepuldi- 
oan party has been practically a pretty good Civil 
Service party, notwithstanding all the fault which 
has been found with it on this score by the Inde- 
pendents Whether the next Administration will 
reciprocate the generosity of its predecessors in 
Mii- ri .-pect is a question which makes many a 
mind anxious in Washington these days. It i- cer- 
tainly :• very important question to a large number 
of people, for that no inconsiderable porLiou of the 
lo.OUO government employees here have been by 
tlu ir long public service and dependence upon sal- 
aries, untitled to light the battle of life in private 
pursuits is unquestionably true, and not all of them 
would it turned out of their places get past the 
doors of Hie poorhousc 
The Senate refuses to adjourn over the holidays 
until the naval appropriation bill can be agreed up- 
on by both branches of Congress, but the House 
escapes the provision of the constitution providing 
that it shall not adjourn for more than three days 
without the concurrence of the Senate, by adjourn 
in- from Saturday to Wednesday aim then letting 
a few members w ho remain here meet and adjourn 
from day to day till the nth of January. 
This is clearly an evasion of the plain provisions 
of the co..-dilution and I think should not have been 
done. Indeed, I believe that at short sessions when 
-o much business is before Congress, with so little 
time to do it in, there should be no adjournment ex- 
cept for the two holidays themselves. But my opin- 
ion upon this subject while shared by at least a ma- 
jority if not all of the members from Maine, i- not, 
I am sorrv to be obliged to say, that of a majority 
of ( ongress. 
The outside of the Washington monument i> tin- 
lshed. It.- height is .Vm feet, which is greater than 
that of any other structure on earth. As showing 
the different kinds of courage which difl'erenl men 
possess, it is stated that a civilian who never smelt 
Lite sim-kc of war, and a brave old general whose 
gallant conduct on many a battlefield is notorious, 
went up the elevator to the top id' Hie monument 
together, and that while the civilian climbed up to 
the top and holding on to a rope stood upon the very 
pinnacle >d the monument, the old hero of scores of 
bloody lights could hardly be induced to put his 
face over tIn* edge of one of the windows. 
Notes From Jacksonville. 
BE LI--ASTER8 IN THE SOlTHEltN CITY. A BAN- 
DOR family’s mode of traveling. the 
.1 A< KSONYJI.LE GRADED SCHOOLS. 
I MTespondcnee of tin- Journal. 
Jacksonville, Dec. 10, ‘S4. Belfast is well 
represented in this southern city, and one 
stumbles upon an acquaintance at every turn. 
A clergyman recently called upon one of his 
parishioners and was introduced to a Belfast 
woman. "Well," said he, "isn't there any 
oilier port in Maine hut Belfast. It seems to 
me that lately every stranger I've seen is from 
Belfast." Mrs. Capl. T. G. Bartlett left in her 
husband‘d vessel for the north. Owing to dull 
business here it was not certain of the vessels 
return, and hence her departure. 
'apt. Barbour and bis family, from Bangor, 
are here in his steam yacht, Delia. Two 
months ago they left Bangor for the south, go- 
ing from point to point, visiting places and 
stopping as suited their convenience. But one 
night has been spent outside during the whole 
time They will continue the voyage-and pass 
the winter south. This mode of travel and 
sight seeing is novel and has many advantages. 
Decently 1 visited the Jacksonville graded 
school and was much impressed with its effici- 
ency. There are in the building .’>7o pupils and 
ten teachers. 'There are eight grades. 'The 
principal i- Miss Louisa 'Tucker, who is a 
thorough disciplinarian. The opening exer- 
cises of the school were new and pleasing to me. 
At the ringing of the bell all tin* pupiis go to 
their rooms. ’To the music of the drum and 
piano tin* pupils then march into a large as- 
sembly room where all sing "l’raise God from 
Whom all Blessings Flow." Miss'Tucker then 
read- a por ion or the .Scriptures after which all 
unite in repeating the Lord's Prayer. Lor the 
next twenty minutes the pupils are engaged ill 
singing. At the close of the singing a chord is 
struck <»u the piano which signifies “ready," 
another chord “stand", another “about face— 
march” when each grade seeks its own room. 
The pupils Kept perfect time and it was a pret- 
ty sight to see them file out. I notice by the 
Journal that you are agitating the question at 
home of introducing music into the public 
schools. From my observation here I am sat- 
isfied that it is an important feature, and sin- 
cerely hope it will be adopted. 
Literary News and Notes. 
The January number of Our Little Ones is as 
full of good things as an egg i> of meai. to use 
a well-worn expression. Its dainty pictures 
are a delight to both old and young. And, by 
the way, now is a good time to subscribe. Rus- 
sell Publishing Co., Boston. 
Lstes A Lauriat publish an illustrated edi- 
tion of Mrs. Llizaheth Akers Aden's song, 
“Rock me to .Sleep, Mother." In their cata- 
logue they -ay that this beautiful poem has 
been set to music by three ditferen t composers, 
but the Portland Advertiser says the number 
i- understated. It has been set by thirteen com- 
posers. 
Cruising and Blockading, a Naval Story of 
the late war, is the title of a new book by YV. 
IL Winslow, M. I>., of Pittsburg, Pa., pub- 
lished by J. R. YYeldou A Co. of that city. 
Dr. YY inslow is a native of Belfast, who has 
achieved eminence in his profession, and his 
book cannot fail to interest his many friends 
here. YY’e shall give it fuller notice in an early 
issue. Copies may be had of the author or 
publishers, with the usual discount to the trade. 
Price $1.25. 
>w an vili.k. Mrs. C. 1*. Ferguson of PreMpie 
Isle, Maine, is visiting her daughter, the wife of fc. 
11. Nickerson.. .Several of those who own horso 
teams are gelling them ready for the woods. They 
expect to haul bark to Lowell Tannery.Joslah 
Nickerson has lately had a cancer removed from his 
nose by I)r. Cole_If. M. Chase lost a colt lust 
week. It is a true saying that misfortunes never 
come singly. Mr. Chase lost a cow a few weeks 
since — A favorable opportunity is now presented 
for farmers to discuss the merits and demerits of 
an Experimental Station, in their organization, the 
Grange. The I egislature will convene soon and if 
they desire to have such a Station established they 
should manifest it through petitions. ...C. M. Mar- 
den is suffering with a lame hip caused by a fall. 
... Miss Flora Murr is at home from Lewiston 
spending the holidays with her parents — The 
scholars of districts 1 and *2 are suffering with an 
epidemic in the form of a severe cough. 
Lincoln villi;. Dr. Ii. F. Young is teaching a 
singing school at Searsmont village—Dr. Shep- 
ardson, a travelling Indian doctor, spoke In the 
street at the Centre and sold Indian remedies last 
| Tuesday evening—John Frohock was drawn last 
Tuesday as traverse juror from tiiis town for the 
next t( nil of court.J. Mathews had a dance last 
Thursday evening at which some of the old fash- 
ioned dances were taken up, which furnished lots 
of amusement for our voung dancers ...Last sea- 
son a little daughter of Capt. Win. Dickey raised 
from one bean 84 pods or 532 beaus. Next! ...Jos- 
eph Mubin is teaching school in the llodgman dis- 
trict at Camden—Your correspondent visited the 
school in the Lamb district last Thursday. The 
school is taught by Mr. George coombs. Mr. C. is 
a young man and this is his first school, but he 
seems likely to prove an excellent teacher. 
The prospects for professional lobbyists at 
Washington this session are considered poor. 
Generalities. 
Small-pox is alarmingly epidemic in London. : 
Egypt’s cotton crop is one of the largest ever 
raised there. 
St. Paul, Minn., Is to have a Masonic Temple 
costing $150,(JOO. 
The English Conservatives dislike the Nicara- 
gua canal scheme. 
Thurman, it is said, will be ottered a place in 
Cleveland’s cabinet. 
An international exhibition is to be held in j 
Londou next spring. 
Secretary McCulloch was confirmed by the 
Senate, on Thursday. 
The Senate discussed, Thursday, a National 
Railroad Commission. 
Robert C. Winthrop’s condition wag unchang- ed at midnight, Thursday. 
Only 3*203 tons of shipping was built in and 
near Boston the past year. 
The House has voted to adjourn from the ‘20th 
iast. to the 5th of January. 
Paris Figaro states that there are 30,350 work- 
men in Paris out of employment. 
The Baltimore base ball club has been drop- 
ped from the Union*Association. 
The break in the Muckay-Bennett cable has 
been repaired and is working satisfactorily. 
The Spanish loan of live million dollars has 
been taken b\ French and other capitalists. 
Mrs. Catherine Gabel, of Gabelsville, Pa., | 
lias celebrated bei one hundredth birthday. 
The Reagan substitute for the Inter-State! 
Commerce bill was adopted bv the House 142 to 
08. 
The United States Senate has passed a bill 
making inauguration day a legal holiday in the 
District. 
Congressman Morrison of Illinois will make 
j active efforts to .secure election to tie United 
States Senate. 
Encke's comet has made it* reappearance, 
having been louud by Professor Young, of 
Princeton. 
A Swiss criminal, pardoned on condition that 
he would go to the United Stales, will be arrest- 
j ed and sent buck. 
The programme of services for liie dedication 
of the Washington Monument and the order of 
j procession is announced. 
The coal companies have decided to restrict 
next year's production m ord- r to obtain high- 
1 er prices from consumers. 
Bartley Campbell in rive years lias made a 
protii of $250,000 out of his plays. He began 
life as a newspaper reporter. 
General Swaim, in his testimony before the 
court martial, makes it appear that‘he was bad- 
ly treated by Banker Bateman. 
The statue of Garfield at the foot of < apitol 
! Hill. Washington, will directly face the ilall of 
the Holt si of Representatives. 
The anthracite coal interests of N- w York and 
Philadelphia have established an allotment plan 
of production for the coming year. 
The 700 divorce suits pending in Philadelphia 
j indicate that the (Quaker city isn't wholly gi\«-n 
j over to peace and the domestic virtues. 
The National Tanners* Convention lias decid- 
ed to restrict the production of leathei p--r 
cent, for thirty days, beginning Dee. 22. 
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe is reported to be .much 
annoyed by a rumor current in N« w Orleans 
that she is the sister of Henry \\ aid Beerber. 
Illinois lias produced more corn on a u>- 
acreage than for several years: the yield in 
money to the farmers is the smallest since lsTs. 
It is said that Phillip Armour, the ( hi \>go 
pork packer, has one of the best private libra- 
ries in iht country and reads several languages. 
A proposition is seriously considered to build 
a narrow gauge railroad from Keadsboro* to 
North Adams, Mass., through the Hoosae Tun- 
nel. 
The Illinois Railway Commissioners have 
met to consider a reduction ot' excessive rail-, 
wax freights in view of the -mall return to pro- 
ducers. 
A powerful Anglo-1 Mitch company ha- signed 
a contract for cutting 15,<RMURR> metres of the 1 
Ranaiua canal, the work tube finished within 
two years. 
It is charged that England has committed a 
breach of the neutrality law- in selling British 
merchant vessels to France to carry troops to 
Tonquin. 
Mr. Healey's portrait of Longfellow—one of 
the only three paintings of the poet in exi-tence 
—ha- been hung in tile art gallery of the Botolph 
( luh, Boston. 
The International Monetary Commission at 
Rome has concluded it- sittings. The proposal 
of America to -uspend the coinage of silver xvas 
not discussed. 
Cot. < arroll 1>. Wright is in Washington to 
urge the passage of the hill to pax States taking ] 
a census every live years hall the cost of the 
enumeration. 
The Washington monument, cost £1.1*7.710 
about two-thirds the cost being paid by C«»n- 
gressional appropriation. The monument 
i xveighs 81,120 toils. 
The National Sugar <irowers' Association and 
I the representative-of the iron mines in the L ike 
Superior region protest against the ratification 
| of the Spatu-h treaty. 
; Josh Billings -ays that humorous writing is 
played out. and tin* funny hook business has 
been overdone. The funny lecturing business 
still succeeds, however. 
The Comptroller of the Currency has recom- 
mended that Congress appropriate the money 
necessary to pay the claims of the depositors 
against the Freedman's Bank. 
The rumor that Germany lias annexed the 
Admiralty Islands, the Islands ot Nexv Britain 
and Nexv Ireland and portions of Nexv Guim a. 
has a disquieting effect in England. 
A London dispatch says: The court ha- 
refused the application to restrain the agents o! 
the New Orleans exhibition from taking the 
Groat. Eastern steamship to Nexv Orleans. 
The captain and mate of the yacht Migno-j 
nette, who killed the boy Barker for food to 
keep themselves alive, have had their sentence 
of death commuted to six months’ imprison- 
ment. 
The eonferrees on the Electoral Count hill 
have again failed to agree. It i- probable that 
| tlii- is the last attempt that will he made to 
j reconcile the differences between the two houses 
oil this hill. 
The population of the Tinted .States is noxv 
reckoned at o7.7oo,GGQ, and as tin* average in- 
crease is 2 per cent, exclu-ive of immigration, 
in a couple of years or so more xve can boast of 
sixty millions. 
Robert Morris. EL. 1)., formerly of Kentucky. 
xvas crowned Boet Laureate of the Free Ma-on’s. 
! at Masonic Temple. New York. Her. 17. Tlr- 
distinction lias not been conferred -iin > Robert 
Burn- xvas crowned in I7S7. 
I 
Pinkerton's detectives haw arrested Geo. A. 
1 Proctor, formerly of Xu-qwehann:i. Pa., on 
charge of taking a package containing thirty or 
forty thousand dollars from the vaults of a hank 
in that town more than a year ago. 
The investigation into tlx* affairs of the First 
! Comptroller's office i> closed ami the report will 
probably be unanimous that Park- r failed to 
; sustain bis charges against < ompirollcr Law- 
! re nee or Clement Hill of Boston and other 
* federal officers. 
A party of Pennsylvania iron nxn have >p<n! 
*1,000,000 developing tlx iron mint s in Cuba. 
! where labor costs n ••.‘nt> a day, and now they 
want their ore admitted free into a country 
where labor costs s*J ;• day. If they carry their 
point that is the end of the iron business in this 
country. 
The disagreement between the .senate and 
House upon the Naval Appropriation hill has 
suggested tlx* possibility of an extra s. ssion of 
Congress. Prominent members of the House 
Appropriations Committee declare that the 
majority of the House will not recede, and 
should the Senate be as stubborn no Naval bill 
can pass at this session. 
William B. Keen of Malden lias sold to Mr. 
Harry Dutton of Houghton A Dutton. Boston. ; 
a sleigh which is a marvel of beauty and weighs 
only JX pounds, being three pounds lighter than \ 
the one built for Dan Mace of New York two 
years since. Its frame i> of hickory and steel, 
being artistically painted and trimmed with 
gold ; the cushion is a line iuiila’.iou of scalskiu. 
Clippings. 
The rate of taxes in Biddeford has been in- i 
creased the present year by the “reform" Dem- 
ocratic city government, over twenty percent. | 
above vvliat they were last year. [Portsmouth 
Journal. 
Mr. St. John says that he loyally gave the j Republican party twenty-eight years of service, i 
during which lime it fouud no evil in him. It 
is believed that the logic of this argument did 
not occur to Gen. Benedict Arnold. [Provi- 
dence Journal. 
Mr. Blaine incurred the displeasure of Eng- 
land, and her money defeated him. Now the^ 
entire American nation has given offense to 
John Bull in connection with the Nicaragua 
Treaty. What on birth will become of us? 
[The American Protectionist. 
John S. Baker, who murdered Mrs. Tuck in 
an attempt to commit a rape, and that under i 
aggravating circumstances was found guiltv of | 
murder iu the second degree. What that jury ; 
would consider murder in the first degree, it is 
difficult to conceive. [Bath Times. 
Wi have recently seen a partial list of the 
whigs and democrats who voted for tlx* first 
prohibitory law as members of the legislature 
of 1851, and it, is a striking fact that most of 
them were prominent among the founders of 
the republican party. [Rockland Free Press. 
Physical Patchwork. 
In Rheumatism ami Neuralgia there is much 
physical patchwork. The medicines taken have 
not gone to the seat of the disease. Not so with 
Athlophoros. It expels Rheumatism perma 
nenily. A case in point—that of William Bradley, 
304 Columbus Avenue, New Haven, a driver for 
Adams K.\press. He says: “Was driven from my ! 
business for three months by an attack of Rheuina- | 
lism. One bottle of Athlophoros cured me. Have 
been on my wagon every day since, rain or shine.” 
The beautiful Frontispiece in colors which 
enriches the Christmas Wide Awake is attract- 
ing much attention H9 a very tine example of 
reproduction by chromo-lithographv of the ex- 
quisite tones and delicate shades of water-color 
painting. 
News ol’ Belfast and Vicinty. 
The port of Bangor closed to navigation, Thurs- 
day, the 18th. 
The Chas. A. Knight at the Portland almshouse 
proves to be Chas. K. Robbins, son of Sam’l Rob- 
bins, of this city. 
The charter of the Belfast National Bank expires 
Feb. 20th, and the charter of the Bucksport Nation- 
al Bank expires April 8th. 
The criminal costs allowed by the county com- 
missioners last week were heavier than for the cor- 
responding term last year. 
Tuere are now tiiree women at the Belfast jail—- 
the Puttie woman for drunkenness; Cora Wilson for 
larceny, and Mrs. Michaies, of Rockland, for sell- 
ing rum. 
A subscriber asks where all the hay goes to which 
he sees hauled into town, if there is no market at 
the South? The hay now shipped from Belfast goes 
to Bo-,mu and points nearer home. 
Walter If. west, of this city, is a candidate for | 
the position of mail agent on the route between 
Belfast and Burnham, now held by J. W. Kuowllon, 
and is circulating a petition among the Democrats. 
Tin Railroad embankment near tlie Beaver Tail, 
has been repaired by the construction gang ot the 
Maine Central. This is the piece of road which the 
city government recently asked the road to put in i 
shape. 
There is a woman in ibis city who wants to be i 
married. Within a short time sbe has been publish- 
ed three times—twice in the past year, somehow 
the would-be grooms fail to come to time after the 
record of their intention. Nothing daunted the 
woman sets her rap for another. 
The Leap Year masquerade ball at the Belfast 
rink on Wednesday evening of last week, was a 
very nleasaut affair, although it was slimly attenu- 
ed Not over fifteen couple.- appeared in eii-dunic. 
hut many more went on after the unmasking, some j 
oi the costumes were very handsome. The rink 
was heated by steam on that occasion. 
The .-eli. Florida was hauled out on the new Met 
chants’ Marine railway In this <n[\ m Thursday, 
being the first vessel taken out since the construc- 
tion of the enterprise The inaehineiy works well, 
but -iv hours were consumed in hauling the vessel 
out. The ways and niaeiiim r\ are strong and safe 
however, ai.d are *-apable of taking up a vessel of 
l.um' tons Belfast can well claim the honor oi 
hn\ ing one of the best marine railw a in the Male. 
Vessels lit ii in ihl Bli.i \si lusriiii i. 
l ucre was a great failing ■at* in shipbuilding in lie 
Belfast district the past year, and the eiian<cs are 
there will be even less tonnage built the coining 
year. The following is a list of the M-ssels built in 
the district in ISM In Belfa-i, ><h. ’i ale, *;-! ton- 
sloop at nt Nettie. ions; bark (dad Ti lings 'milt 
in IsS.» Imt i.ol sold or enlered until this ye,-: 
kJb.tT. In Camden, seii. Sarah F \\ ird. ,*d-2s; 
h. Rachel A Maud, 474.8"; -hip Ro t! I. Belkn-ip. 
2,2">l.a7 ton-. In searsport, sell, sailo- Ton, ojj.-- 
tolls. 
Law l.oi.itf. Mr. Berry, Clerk of < ..urls, inis 
received the re-, ript in the ease of >a:uuel * >tis »t. 
al. \Inhabit,nits id Stockton. This i>.me f tin 
many stoekton cases in which t < Robert.-, .-*'le 
man, hired money while in otliee. The ■use .-ame 
before the Court last April, imt wait up on i< p-nt 
The following is a history of the -a-e in brief In 
December, I'77, Isaac S. staple.-, of Brook-, loaned 
C. C. Roberts, chairman ot the hoard <d selectmen 
of Stockton, $3,(ML receiving in return llm-e town 
orders of $],uuu each, staples sold the orders to 
Oils & ,».f indorsing them -o er The question w a- 
w bet her the pltf. should ’imk to the town Map ms 
for payment. The law court non suits iplaintdf 
in the following rescript 
Aii action for mone\ held and receive.| b'-c- u. t j 
lie again.-t a town for money lomu-d to it- ..nicer- 
U|»oti tile suppo-ed credit of II.. town, "i.t «! .. ■ .it , it- authority, although the tnonev i.t- apy m I t 
debts and liabilities of the l*,w c. unle.-- tin- t nvn 
make the act valid by its subsequent .-am tun, aim 
consent. l'liere ordinarily nm-t <■ -.• in,• iis;eg nci 
than mere silence on the part of tt,e tou p> -id 1 
ratification. That la 'l connect -1 w i it other fai l- 
max become material It won,.I be ddli uI.t to { 
mutate tiny general rule or -h tinition -t ..m < 
ralitieation. The doctrine of .,- .-at .> -nem 
not appls so slroiigl> to munieipat ,,-i ,. 
corporations or to individual-. 
i'l.t;so.\ai.. Dani 'i 1 >. Bowen, oj M.-rri !. i.- j been elected se Tolars of the board of Iru-tees of j 
th« 11. -am A Imn.... Beita-t In-. M.t-on- \\ id be ! 
pie.i-eit to know that Robert M- rr;-. 1.1.. 1). Past 
l»rill id Ma-ler of Iv.-nf: e’ky. w a u ,. ied 
Masonic Poet Laureate at New oi k. dC n> 
mony was pertonned b\ tin t.raml M ,-tei a New 1 
York Mr. Morris lectured at tin Ma- 'lemp'el 
in Belfast last winter. Hm Mn.-.m->-i -c-.: tnd in ; 
17^7 crowned Robert Bun their lb-t Laureate, 
sim-e which time the cu.-toin ha.- fali< in;., ii-u-e. 
It is again revived....\V. Milton Farrow i- o Ww 
Orleans with hi- new rifle Mr F d. Mori-on, of 
Pltilhrook, Montana, who ram-- east la.-t week ■ n 
business with the intention d returning immediate- 
ly, i.3 obliged to remain until about tin- mid.tie of 
•January. He is now in ibis city and bis appear 
•nee indicates that the climate of Montana agrees 
with him—Commander Bend William ? Rock, 
land, and lien. f .etcher, of Bangor, mao. an < tY ,, 
visit to 1 iioinas IF Marshal Po-t on hi!;. e\ ;m,; 
.F d. Hennessey, tormeily ot Beita-t, tew 
located at V\ bite -Mllphur Springs, Mont li, 
ttie next postmaster at that place, tinder the new 
administration... hark- F. l a. umr md wi -•? 
Waldohoro, are in Beli.a-t.Mr. d. F. iV; 
thi.- city, arrived home from the Ar-.o-i .ok 
'lucsda>. His lav ;•«»i mark- ot the weath- 
er in that pari of the state. Hi- Imr-e- itm 
the train Wednesday... .<,. F. Harrima i.. h- oi 
New York, l- in the it>. Hi .one c p.i-- im 
holidays with id- mother.'Vill Ro-.-, ,.[ tiii~ tty 
is president of the senior class at Yale. 
Tin Cot.I.SFt M Bt it.pin.. The new building 
••reeled on Main -tree! by the Belt i-t < oi-eian 
v ompany, is now completed ami will he .•coupico 
January tir.-t. It is situated on the Morison lot. 
called, made vacant o> thegrc.it tire "i l.-’A I m- 
building is one of the largest in the city and i- 
great improvement to the lower part oi Main street. 
The building was erected byilmt tiseuin company, 
composed of the following stockholder.- W. K ! 
Mori-on, Charles Baker, Dr. D. P. 1* lander-, R. 
f rank Pierce. \-a F. Riggs, 1. A Ki; m it.*n. N. F. 
Houston. F. d. .M-ui-oii, Math -w Bros., Hearn. 
Staples, d. T. pottk*. < apt «. F K>an W. a 
Ilo>t. II. F. Wood. ... k. Dr. -I. >. Bi-ook-. 1 M 
1 
Pilcher. A. Blodgett. Do. Cha, e-, Alfred P-.t | 
tersou. Mr-. -. F. Mori-am. ‘». W Pitch r, d•-epi, j 
Cnuigh, Augn.-tus Parker, p. l.. -n, a A K. 
Pierce. Hall ^ Cooper, H. M Keen, Mr- M d. | 
Hoag, 1. W. Parker, and the Kermtld Bros., B.ufa-i ! 
t apt. doim ti. p! a ; >n. t apt. .5 one- D. ! m!a 1 
ton, ( apt. B. F. Pendleu-n, A M. !{>•--, D 11 idaki 1 
tnd Mrs. .J. M. N 
south Mont villi Fred Know toil, !.: -u" Mi-. P 
Adams. Manchester. V H. Tin ••flic.-,- the 
poralio are Charles Baker, pre-idem. W. K 
.»i orison. -' ■« ii a! y la >a Kcr, *r riaipi r-.u 
I'i-T.a-, .\ "it I- Hues. 1. \. Im.ou it..,-, \ l- II i: 
lou, and It. !• IVndieton, director- I’Ju .i| .■ 
stork i.- ^.’".iiimi. riu* buildingi-'d :i. *i M a 
Idi, tt. deep, three Tories high, will* basement and ; 
tow er. I ll' is hriek with g’anit trimmings 
The w indow- in tin* lower -lory are !'i.i I plate gla.--. 
and the upper portion of the window in tin* >i. •■tm 
and third-torie- m of>uiadeoiored pane>. The.-ide \ 
and rear of I lie building arc covered with •• *rvug it* •> I 
white iron, with a composition roof "loping gent 
to either side. The upper store M he ■.•■•upied 
!•: Mi \V K Mori'-'.i. and is i-pcialix lilted up 
for liis extensive hardware busine.--. Tin room 
:»n by b'»0 feet. ! lie main otliee is on the left a- you 
enter and is t welve teet *ujuarc. 1’he private Ilie, 
Is s by 1-. lilted \it!i a water closet and e\«*r\ imi, 
venience. A large brick .ault and sat* are also in j 
tin- otliee. Ki'oin the main otliee a full view ot tin 
interior of the Ton ■ o be bad. On the right i" It**1 
feet of shelving, upon whieh are placed i*. tu « 
aOiiand IHM* low -, containing hard a are w ii h -a,n| 
outside. The shelving is divided itiM >>•• timis, 
tween which are placed upright glass >i...u e.»"c- 
Tue long counter mmey•omlml with hummer 
able boxesand draweis to contain tool", nails, horse J 
sices, A a On the left th*-space is occupied by paint- 
and oils, w bile in the centre are large varni-ii tank" 
In the rear is an iron rack which will hold luo tons 1 
of iron. Overhead is a rail wav which runs nearl\ 
the whole length of the store. \ e.t-k < an he raise 
and with the railway carried to an\ place de 
sired. The front contains handsome recess doors 
with plate glass, with colored lights above. The 1 
cellar is cemented and contains the furnace an*I 
boiler, which heats the building. Mean; radiators ; 
are so plaeed as to give uniform heat. It is safe M 
say that this is the best equipped hardware store in : 
eastern Maine. The lower store is of tin- same di- 
mensions. it is conveniently fitted up for the 
grocery business and v\ill be occupied h\ idonant a 
Co. The entrance to the hall is at the upper or 
tower corner of the building. At the head of the | 
stairs is the ticket otliee and room where the gas is I 
controlled. The first room on the right is the check 1 
room where clothing is received and cheeked The 
next is the skate room, and then come the gentle j 
men’s and ladies’ rooms, which are tilted with 
closets, dressing apartments and every convenience, 
llcyomi these rooms is the restaurant and kitchen. 
a partition four feet high. A gallery, which will seal 
f«’0 persons, encircles the building and is reached 
by a stairway in the tower. In the centre of the left 
hand gallery is the music stand, widen pnum ts be- 
yond the outer rail. Oil''the gallery and lit the tow ; 
er is a large smoking room. Tim skating lloor is bo 
by 135 feet and contains S.ll'O feet of surface. It is 
laid with narrow birch boards, tongued ami groov- 
ed and blind nailed. The corners are double mitred, ! 
Si) that in skating round ami round you follow the j 
grain of the wood. It is one of the finest skating 
floors ever put into a building. Mortar and sand ! 
has been placed between the lloor stringers ami felt 
between the floors, which it is believed will entirely ! 
deaden the sound of the skates,and render It noise 
less below. The hull is lighted by a row of gas jets I 
along tile walls while two thirty-light reflectors arc 1 
suspended from the ceiling at either end. There is*a * 
rear exit from the hall in case of lire. The lower 
basement is 30 by 100 feet and will be titled up as a 
bowling alley with four roll ways. The architect ! 
of the building was Mr. Harding, of Boston, and 1. \ 
W. Parker, of Belfast, was the master builder. Mr. j 
Morison lias leased the whole building for live years. j 
He will control the bowling alley, and says no liquor | 
shall be kept or sold in the building. The credit Oj> j 
this enterprise is almost wholly due to the exertion j 
of Mr. W. K. Morison. 
To-wPls Christmas. 
The schools in the Central dULic-t closed Wed- 
nesday for a three week’s vacation. 
The river above the bridge is fro/.en over and the 
smelt fishers now have their tents cn the ice. 
Hon. Fred Atwood, of Wlnterport, agent, sends 
us tiie very neat and convenient ca eudar for 1885 
of the Merchants’ Insurance Company. 
The clerks in the employ of Geo. W. Burkett, 
Belfast, have made their employe* a Christmas 
present 01 a full set of Scott’s No'els, Waterly 
edition—twenty-four numbers. 
1 be si’ll. A. O. Gross, of Deer Isle, abandoned at 
sea last week, was formerly the sell. Olive, and was 
rebuilt by D. W. Dyer, in this city four years ago. 
One quarter of her was owned by Miss F. J. Dyer, 
of the Boston Congregationalism and ne-sixteenth 
by Mrs. il. M. McDonald, daughters of Mr. D. \V. 
Dyer. There was a small insurance < n the vessel. 
Pile trial of K. P. Treat, of Frankfort, in the 
I'nired states District Court, at Portland, f<>r 
alleged receiving, retaining and demanding from 
several persons—seven in all—for his instrument- 
ality in procuring pensions for them, a sum of 
money, in each ease, in excess of the amount 
allowed by law, was completed on Thursday of last 
week. The jury brought iu a verdict of guilty on 
each and every count in the indictment (eleven in 
all. Exceptions to be filled on or before Monday, 
the -iid. 
viti Minis. I he Bangor Commercial of Satur- 
day says 
Alining the new pictures shown this week at the 
art parlor «*i Dakin A < >>., mi Main street, are -i\ 
small painting- In ]|. J Woodcock, «.i Belfast 
I In- largest one In the eo||< etion is a eharaeter stlldv 
,!'i M ;n." Ii is strong ph ture, crisp an I clem in detail, and shows some good coloring, idle other 
pictures are from sketches made near Belfast, one 
lowing a road witii green foliagt on cither side is 
a goo | hit <d landscape painting. Tin w ill repav 
a visit h- tins popular art .. Mr Dakin ha's 
made arrangements with Mr \V• >• •• i<•«.«-k ami also 
with other artists represented, to give ,-ne. ial pie e- 
during t:n- holidays 
A I'oi.ii U avk. The lir-t cold wave of the sea 
sou reached this vicinity on Friday morning when 
the thermometer indicated /, i. Tim Id imrea.- 
e t and on >al irday it was from 1- t- .VI degrees 
below zero. The change from the recent mild 
weaiher to extreme cohi was great ami waskienlv 
t'elt. .Saturday evening the weather moderated 
ami on Sunday morning there was a In-.avv snow 
fall which turned into rain before night Monday 
morning the snow had disappeared, having the 
streets icy and dangerous. 
< >XI N on 1 HI. II I. I. trlx Moll ... mm 1,1 .1«.111i 
I.aw rev, of Searsmont. drove to lids city a lu-rd ot 
twenty oxen which were to he shipped on the main 
for Brighton The glaring h e of that hum- dng made 
it Hilli' ult tor the cattle to stand, ami tin an l.-tt 
he tore they got to tiie depot. Thee,,trie were then 
drive:, to the -teamboat wharf. On spring strn. t 
Hu cattie had a hard lirncof it Hair a do/. ,v oiiid 
be down at mice. <>i„- sitting upon his hauncncs 
actually slid from the ■•orm r of t ro.-s to near the 
loot of 'spring street. It was e-limaled that the 
cattle u .-re damaged SI DO. 
BoHMKttv The lion-o of iieovge Holt was en 
tcre.l one evening la-t week and s-.j in unmev ami 
in notes taken. Mr. H<.a lives alone, and i- 
II igiuan *r the railroad company lie says that 
on ;iu- evening in question lie locked tii- door and 
went to the railroad crossing win re lie put up ii e 
signal lights. Belurning home h rHy nlierward.- 
he found bis door unlocked. His pocket book,eon- 
taining in imm,and the m was kept in a 
basket under Ids bed. i'lie eovt-r ot the basket was 
off and the pocket ..k gom Fight dollars in sil- 
Vi wen taken from :t bureau drawer. A family 
iives in another part of tiie house but they -ay they 
heard m. noise. Tiie thief vva- ev ideally well ac- 
quainted w tin the premises and knew where Mr. 
Holt kept his money. N arrests have been made. 
Ill K. HlliUAKY I.Cl. ‘several idea- nave been 
suggested o' --,-riling tlie library lot, hut lie- .me 
advane.-d by Mr. -lolin H. t^uimhy seems to us to he 
the most appropriate. Hi- idea is to purchase ito- 
ol at the corner of < ourt and Franklin streets, die 
homestead of the late Paul Ii. Hazellii.e, mov e ill. 
lumsc to another portion of tiie lot and creel the li 
brary building on the vacated site. Another >t 
spoken ot i- tin- iot on Franklin -treet now on upi 
e by the otlirc of the late t.ov. ( rosliy, ami still 
auotlu-r directly opposite—the Washburn lot Tiie 
Ha/ebiiic lot is equally as good ,t- the other.-. and 
a- the be. nest <ame fr-mi Mr. ila/eltin i vvul' 
he uio-i tppi .priatc to nave the building u Ids 
bind. Mr. '. It lin/adtinc, one of tin- executors, 
say the eliding and lot will be sold. We hope 
Hie iiy will ive this tmiller diemion. 
Tin-- Mkimiii was imk >izi of a Water !’\n 
At la-: we nave a report of the meteor of the night 
of the bin in.-t., from one w Im> ,-hvv ;In- meteor it-, if. 
The wine-awake editor d n.-- How ..inbam A iv.-r 
ti-er was abroad at llm witciuiig i, of II vi in 
companv with two other- He-ays 
We witnessed a mo-t unu-.i'ti display of tint 
'•.ork-in tne shape of un u r, ,ppareutl> ot tin 
si/..- d a water pail, shooit:■. un tie- --nth into 
lie- uorllie.t-t. aee.-mp:t hie.1 a loud whi zing 
-■ •lud, leaving bellii.d it a brng and brilliant tai! 
v\ have many time- o.-fore -imilar -hoop 
oi meteor.-, bin this w.i- Hie tr*:* -r and nu- t bn 
Hai-t w»->-ver -avv Put tie :m--t -b gu ar f.e I 
ilii- incident was the extraordt: > time the tali --r 
trail remained after tie- m< teo*. di-appear, •, w tii- 
We ilidg. -1 to l>e four mic.uti s. F“r --me tii there 
appeau I t-1 .c no dtmini.-biiig cf u- riahtne--. 
I'.d till lily it gradually befall !• lade va ry 
in at the mi of about four minute.- the !a-t glim- 
mer d it laded Met.-or- am u.on with trail, 
tun the trail usually disappear-in -ee«ma or two, 
'■.it it pu/./n us to exp; ,iu b tie- I mg < ontiuucd 
imining and glow "t tiie trail ot t >,- one which we 
con cc to be .cry miiHi,i', vioatin the ihcorie.- 
a-h pled to govern tb-.-e pi-culmr inirudi-rs 
TrtANsn-:i:> iv Kkai bnri.. .lowing 
are l.lie transfer* :n real estate, iti Wa.do county, 
lor the week ending be. J.; s Pali! Arne- ('i:it v 
to harnesl L. \i, .*a’•••.• town. F-tlirr K. Braky 
I»»-:! at P> Alt.. : I rn tn-iicr, Bn rnhani. M rv W. 
( illey, Walt to, to Win. 1.. I.cmaro. k ( Paries 
A. Drake, Idneolm ill* m. K ■ it A Ik >ame 
town if. F. Dunton, Belfast, to I,. \ Knowlton A 
a same town. (hark- A bi< key. North port, to 
Milr> Pease, A a Is., Belmont. < nark- I-. Ireeihy, 
"■•a r-imuit, Albert F. T-'otl.ak* r, -am town. 
Du mi- Fi. k'-tt, >w am ille, to lloraee NS .Murphy, 
Frank!'- rt Fv.-rett > brant, W '"*M> to. Mass., p. 
Dane 11. brirtin, >P-.kPu l.iewrliyn ami Lney 
Hall-op. A ppieloi:, to Fi,. >• 1- ■ ;a (re**. -I Johns. 
hurt Vi. Av Ha\- rd. *t. Johns, t. David 
Pieree. BelP.-i. Jo.-ie lly .• m. buaruian, IP 
•ui. P> 1. II. No.'ll, Si-ar-p.-uit. Win. II Man- 
lieid. Ii.h-. .i. M; ,-s to I|i \ *.,■ I nm, New I .a,. 
Ma--. 1- V. Moody A als., hiki .ml a,., K. ii 
.N'o.-.i, •«; i, J. B. M.-ar-, Morn!! (•> B. h 
Mo- r\ t; 'Aiim tow n. )Ii\*er Nmd, x-ar-u -ml, to 
All !. I U l.aker, A a '.tin-. PAVr Win. IP 
Pen lit I i-lc*boro, to \Vi»- r'n id Peidlelon, 
lino »w a. Nahum P« ndieton, lslesboro, <* same. 
IP 1 P -.'ar.'i-'ori, t. < -. lift n >tock- 
t• 11. P !: ii >i.i i- Tn-wndike, P> Mark. 
Imp 1 P e|.o\n. .lain.-s t. Micldoe. Ik Mast, 
p' lb III I PtM. I'OI w s 111 lh I. M '.||* I. 
w I". P ae Henry V \. u P-n. p 
l-.ii/. lO.-tii >. Maiisli.-M. t lie)-. ,, Ma--. F'reem.iii 
W. i.lworth, A als kn-'X, i" b! l.oMuaro, mi" 
tow p. Daniel W entu ortii, Km \, I r. ema 
W"id w.-rt i,, line i"V\ ii. ! a W at it. n, 
vide, l- W ui. II. ci;• p o,\ 
Di. vi it <>i in m > Pai.mkk. '. s. .• p I r; 
rnoruiii- i.s.-t, our voiit rake and »• >pe P d b .' "v 
'ili/en, (hark- Palmer, deported ihi- iile, ay1" 
nearly >*» ai -. Mr l’a mei >een routine.i p 
his llop.-e 1' 1 lourleeu imuilll'. lb' I, i,o or*' U ! 
disea-e. Put gradually i. '.ii."' until last Frida. 
A lion til dolin' "t iitt1 flickered o'll like a mil Hied 
an il.- Kn-.w d.g that lm had I;• ■ Iie\ u.d Pit a 
i- 
lotted lime of m ,n, |,e it Med to t1 o ine\ila >le, and 
drift! d out up. n t a- great short i. *- ran ■; "nu- 
llity. 
•*« M' ..i-P'inp. r, of no lu.tst he «ii-•. 
But fell like autumn fruit flint mellowed long 
F "Il w 'mliTi ■ ,1 or. .111-0 lie "!<!•>: .. r. 
Fate seemed to w tnd him up for '. >111 -«i.• y ears 
i i'rt .-lily ran he "ti live a inter' imue 
Till, 'ike -OK v oi ii with eating ;m « 
I n wheels of Weary life at la.-I stood -lid 
Ml Palmer w a- IP. m.iiuI B« aman and I deal,or 
M Palmer, and was horn at t indeti, Jan. dI, Ikon, 
lie w a- the last of si of air eit mm ii* know a as the 
I son men Tiny ware < '■! W'.P ter, bti ae- P. 
Whit-'. M. D Aidee, 1’ It. ila/ei; in.- .:. d II. I \ 
dersou. Mr Palnu-r w a- the o|de-t u th< -i\. In 
but Beni. Palmer moved from Camden to Belfast 
and cnguige I in trade on Main street, in -in In- 
died. lea\ Ing a widow and eight children, the oldest 
of whom was Charles, aged p; ear-. flu' <' ire and 
.support of a widowed mother and orphanet *i>,er 
and brothers now devolved upon the subject of Mils 
sketch, and it is remembered to ids orcdil hat in- 
met the responsibilities manfully and discharged 
them faithfully. He began by clerking for Kellnm 
A By an, an t subsequently for Mr. llarad n and 
others. About bid or ’ill lie bad a bookstore ui 
Plmuiix Ih'w \ portion .u his life was spent at 
>ea. From bln to Is.*,4 he wa- UcgtsUiT of 1 roPate 
for Waldo county. \i the formation of tin Bank 
<ii ommcrtt, one <>i m< 'i.m- mi ■ 
Mr. Pa'mer was »• 1 *• <■ f,•.; cashier, \vhi• h pi,ire be 
he: until N<>v. I. I>»!t, when b< r<>igne<l. " n n lu 
was elected it was said of him that he was “the 
right man in the right place; that tie was <■<• istUti- 
tioually honest.’’ lu the Republican Jmirial of 
Oet. ‘21, 1S«l, the late \V. H. Simpson paid Mr. 
Palmer the following handsome and well merited 
compliment ••Charles Palmer, P~<|.. lor more 
than ten years cashier >1 the Hank of Com- 
merce in thi« city, will retire from that position at 
the close <<f the present month. No hank >ttieer 
ever served the institution and the public with 
more fidelity than has Mr. Painter—possess!i u and 
practising as he always has the old time m ixlms 
and rules ot scrupulous accuracy and that exact 
punctuality which arc the life and soul of m •rcan 
tile and financial transactions.” Orderly n his 
habits, prompt in business engagements, and hon 
orable in his dealings. Mr. Palmer will long be re 
membered as a good and upright citizen Mi ny of 
our older people remember him as a teacher of danc- 
ing in his younger days, and although the school 
was conducted with the discipline of a mau-o war, 
the scenes are recalled with pleasure. Aftei leav- 
ing ttie hank he employed his time in book-keeping, 
surveying and assisting the Register of Prjbate, 
and was for a time superintendent <>f Grove < >me- 
tery. He was a life-long and consistent Democrat. 
He leaves a w idow and three children. The funeral 
was held on Sunday during the severe storm f that 
day The bearers were Daniel Haradeu, \V. T. Col- 
burn, Capt. R. T. Emery and C.ipt. John Moore. 
The services were conducted by Rev. Geo E. Tufts, 
pastor of the baptist church, who paid a fitting 
tribute to the memory of the deceased. 
The Old Folks dance postponed to first Tuesday 
evening in January. 
The temperance article in last week’s Journal 
attracted much attention, and was favorably com- 
mented upon. 
The American Express company for the past 
week has been overrun with boxes, bundles, &<*.— 
Christmas presents. 
lb >lick Notes. Jacob Thompson, Thomas Snow, 
Robert Gray, James Hadley and James Brown, for 
drunkenness, were sentenced to fifteen days each 
in jail. 
Mi ch Pork. Robert Patterson, of Poor’s Mills 
brought to Alexander & Burgess market, on Tues- 
day, two eight months old pigs that weighed re- 
spectively 342 and 424 S pounds. 
The horse of James Jackson engaged iu hauling 
lumber at 8iblev A: Townsend’s ice houses at Little 
Rivor, fell off the wharf Thursday and was so bad- 
ly injured that it had to be killed. 
East week we received from a Democratic friend 
in Stockton a large beet, labelled—“Presidential 
Beet.'’ W e a re not good at guessing conundrums 
but suppose this one refers to Cleveland. 
Dne of the prisoners in Belfast jail sent from 
Rockland last week is Joseph Raw ley, of Belfast, 
t°r the larceny of a robe. His family are poor and 
lib A petition Is in circulation and almost univer- 
sally signed, asking Gov. Robie to pardon him. 
The Lew iston Journal says 
Mr A. A Mills, of Belfast, formerly superin 
teii'ient <>t the M> si s Cralts Mine company’* iae 
«r> iu Auburn, was in Auburn, Friday. He was 
aliera number ol' hands for the shoe factory in 
Belfast, of which he has charge. 
tjuile a number of our citizens are now, or have 
been, on the sick list, but all, we believe, are on the 
road to recovery. The list includes, among others 
Dr. J. G. Brooks, A. A. Howe*. John 11. Qulmby, 
H. N. Lancaster, Joseph Bean and Mrs. Frank 
Knmyiton. severe colds are very prevalent. 
G l: \M» A KM v Thomas 11 Marshall Post, in this 
uy, was inspected on Monday evening bv Comrade 
J F. Foster, <>'. Bangor, Post Inspector. Grand 
omniander Williams, of Rockland, was also pres 
< :u addressed the Post at some len rth. Work 
\\,i- exemplified. The Gram! officers find the. Post 
in good condition. 
1’he commissioners of the several counties of the 
Male will meet w ith the commissioners Of Kenne- 
county m convention at Augusta on tin 13th 
my ot January next. The purpose of the conven- 
ioii is to confer upon matters of general interest 
'M the management of county affairs. A full at- 
tendance is expected. 
"Kate AM> Dam e. On Wednesday evening 
!*«••• 3lst, there will Ih a skaiing party at the Bel- 
■ t-i Coliseum, to U followed later by a dance. The 
o year will 1 1 *kated outand the new yeardanced 
in, bcginuiii.: at in.bo oViock. The Belfast cornet 
band wn! furnish music for the skating party and 
".tnborn's orchestra music tor the dancers It is a 
novel idea and ought to attract a lar_e number of 
participants. Read the advertisement in another 
column. 
iikivi .mas Pol i.iia. Tlu* 1'ovvi- for Christmas 
‘.in tttiv even leilt-i Ilian those displayed at 
Ibank-giving. Dm' lead r said the turkeys this 
year were better than he had ever seen before. 
More gee«c are sold at Christmas than at Thanks- 
giving, although the turkey is the favorite bird. 
I in ks a; mi M e plentiful than earlier in the fall, 
,. are in excel,ent eondition. The sales of 
< loistiiK-.s poultry were about the average in 
amount. 
'.•;or*re W. Burkett ins just received a large lot 
"t delie- and children’s ready made garments from 
Manhattan Company, New York. To-day he 
w nave an op, ning fur trimmed dolmans. Mr. 
B irketi i- iM.-taml; on the alert, and always has 
a surprise tor ai- patrons- lo ad his advertisement 
i inoilier •i*iu,nn ..Mr-. 1 K M»»< aithy, <51 
Main -treet. ha? made a great reducli■ »u in holiday 
a other goods, the prices of which may be seen 
r.*tereu' e to her advertisement in another col- 
vmei; Notes. The steamer Cambridge left 
B -- mi it tin usi. d time Friday night with a good 
.•:ii passengers. She got out as far as Deer 
i. I. nut w i- obliged to put ba- k on ac ''tint of 
A-:,liber. Her passengers al. succeed, d in 
taking ii'-,-asteru train that night, she arrived here 
>uiida' i proceeded to Wiuierport, leaving’on 
her return trip Monday at the usual hour.The 
n. .\ Module •»! me B. A B. > lb., will be found 
•'in advertising eidmiin.-. The Kalahdin will do 
die winter service, making two trips per week each 
way 
It* rring to the pre-ent given to Mrs. Staples by 
a imiber n Kepuioh aus the Prog. Age last week 
si. •• We are also informed mat Mrs. s. also r* 
•■;•. .-d a present from Democratic sources about 
that -,mie time. The recipient tender- tier heart- 
fit thanks to the gentlemen who have so kindly re 
niembercd her.” The above is false. Mrs. Staples 
ha.- received no present from such source and the 
editor.*: the Age could have been so ••informed,” 
had lie > abed at the telegraph office, which he pass- 
es evi lime he enters or leaves his own apart- 
ments. 
Cut ei.ia io Animals. Mr A. W. Bobiuson, 
agei'i f'*r the society for tlu* prevention cruelty 
to animals in this city, on Tuesday caused the trial 
of « His \\ aiker lor driving an out horse and cruelly 
b. ating tlu* same. There was ample testimony to 
-a •-Lin Li ale iue un plaint. .Judge Boardman told 
tn*- pi l-opor, ill sui—lance, that too many old and 
lisea-ed aniniHls were driven and abused, and it 
was tin intention of the law to protect dumb ani- 
mals, and in future the law will i-c rigidly en- 
force Mr. Itohin-' ii will prosecute any one 
whenever the ca-e demands. Walker was sen- 
tenced b» t went day s in ail. Mittimus suspended. 
h.Mdins Id.mi lau. It is the universal custom 
•: Knigius Templar to assemble at their asylum at 
i, m i, ,,n Dec. doth for Christinas Observance. Pal 
•-line ommandery is order* 1 to meet at the Tem- 
ple in this city to-day, at twelve o’clock, stall lard 
time, or at 12.24 local time 
‘•Win n hells are chiming'sweetly across the coun- 
try wide 
And the mu is standing in the ><»uth, at noon of 
< hristmas-tide, 
M om hastport to tne Holden Hate, wherever they 
may be, 
I'.it- Knight.- stand up together, a goodly company. 
a,d jdedg'ing each the other, they ad together say, 
•Hod bless our loving brotherhood this merry 
Christmas day.' 
Chuistmas at the C<»i.iski .vi The forma! 
opening of the Belfast Coliseum building will take 
piaee this -'Tbursuav evening. Mr. Morison, tilt 
manager, iia- arranged an cx<-ellent programme 
and it the weather is favorable a pleasant timt 
may • expected. The lover.- of roller ska tin* 
ain't be other than pleased with the lloor, vvhict 
i- pronounced bv all to be superior to any in the 
slate. The Belta.-t band will furnish music, h 
the course of the evening there will be a two mill 
rat-on roller -kales. >i.\ young men have entere* 
f -r the contest. There will also be an orange race 
The galleries will seat M'O people, and it is hope* 
that ol this, the opening night, all will be oreu 
pied. 
< HL'itcfi Noik'. Next >umia> w ill i>c ohserve-i 
as Cmistmu* >ahl*ath at the I'nit.irian church 
The sii j*'ct of tin* sermon at the forenoon service 
will !>••, The Character ami Influence of Christ 
IPMuciiatciy alter the sermon there will follow the 
Memorial -m vice of the Laid -'upper, after which 
!tie '•wiciay '•■liool will hold its session. The music j 
throughout the service.- will have special reference 
Chri-dm is and the event that gives tlie day its 
signiii- anec-L'iie suli.iect of liev. I. A lios.-’s 
si-rmoii at tin- North Church next Sunday will he 
Fulness of lime—A Christinas Sermon -U a ten 
meeting services will he held at the M E. Church 
Wedne.-'lay ''veiling, Dee. .'{1st-Words of advice 
concerning Fractieal idle, will he the subject of a 
lecture at the M. E. Chureh on Sunday evening by 
liv V. W. II. Williams. 
The Pkohate Cot ki .Judge Johnson, of this 
)t\, the Judge elect of the Probate Court, has 
drawn up the following rules which will govern 
the court in the future 
The C ourt will be opened at o'clock for the pur- 
pose of disposing ot formal business. 
Applicatious upon which notice has been ordered 
w ill m.1 he acted upon until after the return hour. 
Guardian*should be appointed for minor heirs if 
any of deceased be lore administrator’s account is 
settled, or license to sell real estate. 
petitions to sell rca: estate for the payment of 
debts, where the estate is solvent, must he ac- 
companied with a list, under oath, of the debts 
(amt legacies, if any,) and expenses ol administra- 
tion. 
Penal sum in Administrators’ aud Guardians’ 
bonds should he in double the value ot the person- 
al proper!v and in bonds to sell real estate double 
the value of the estate t<» he sold. And the sureties 
should he worth, at least, the amount of the penal 
sum. .'sureties will not he appoiute 1 Appraisers 
or Commissioners on the same estate. 
Charges for personal services will not he allowed 
in settlement ot accounts. 
Papers are not to lie removed from the files for 
the purpose of being sworn to. 
The names of attorneys presenting petitions &e. 
should he endorsed thereon. 
Parties not familiar with proceedings in Probate 
Court are expected to secure competent assistance. 
The Guanoes. The Whig aud Courier says. 
The Maine state Grange has received invitations 
from Belfast and Skowhegan to hold their next 
meeting in those places. It is probable that the 
session will be held in Belfast.Ritchie Grange, 
Waldo, has eleo.ed officer* as follows M., J. G. 
Harding; O., N. E. Clary; L., Jo*. Ellis; S.,J. L. 
Chase; A. 8., C. W. Shorty; Chap., Everett C. 
Chase; Sec., J. R. Littlefield; T., J. R. Bailey,G. 
K J. W .Chase P., Mrs. Ellen Littlefield; F., Mrs. 
Abby S. Ellis; 0-;L. AS., Miss Helen Simmons. 
Installation first Saturday evening in January. 
At the regular meeting of Union Harvest Grange, 
No. i<7. Montville, Dec. 20th the following officers 
were elected: M., Eli Jackson; O., Dr. A. D. 
Ramsay; L., V' I). Tasker; 8. James Furbush; A. 
S., W. A. Polaid; Chap. K. F. Jackson; T., M. E. 
Herriman ; Sec., Mrs. E. A. Herriman ; G. K.t J. E. 
Dollief. P., M ss L. T. Edmunds; F., Miss Ora B. 
Walis; C., Mrs. Effie Jackson; L. A. S., Miss L. P. 
Jackson; Chorister, Mrs. A. H. Tasker; Organist, 
O. Murray-Our Brooks correspondent writes: 
The Grange (Harvest Home) still holds its own 
and the hardy farmers with their wives make it a 
place of weekly resort. The officers elected for the 
eusulng year f.reas follows: W. M., Wm. C. Rowe; 
W.O., Simon Sargent; W. L., Joseph Stantial; W. 
C., Bllla Ward; W. Sec’y, J. N. Ginn; W. Treas., 
John D. Jones; W. S., E. O. Stantial; W. A. 8., 
Sam’1 Foss; I.. A. S.,Adria Stantial; Ceres, Mrs. 
Sophia Rowe; Pomona, Etnel Foss; Flora, Rachel 
Rowe. 
The following notice was posted on the door 
the Belfast Savings Bank, Tuesday: “All ban 
sick. The hank is well. Will he open tomorrow. 
Jefferson F. Wilson’s pair of horses arrived fro 
the Aroostook on Tuesday. They are black, foi 
years old and weigh 1250 each. Mr. Wilson sa] 
they are the handsomest pair of horses ever se« 
in Belfast. 
1. O. <). F. The following were elected office^ 
of Aurora Degree Lodge D. of K. in this city, p 
Tuesday evening. A. G. spencer, N. G.; M#. 
John Cook, V G., Mrs. II. D. Clough, ft. S.; M|. 
Joseph Jewett, 1*. S.; Mrs. C. A. Godfrey, Treas 
Monivii.i.k. Edith, youngest daughter of ). 
Murray, scalded herself Friday night by tippin<$i 
dish of hot water off from a table — Sailing, 
morning the mercury stood 20 below, and S unity 
night it was :i0 above, a change of 5o degree .-in 
thirty-six hours ...The doctors seem to have Je 
most money making job at present. Natlrn 
French, Caro Bennett and Oakes Ramsey are 
the sick list. Mr. Ramsey has been obliged b 
leave bis school for a few days—Last wek 
Nathan Wiggiti of Knox dosed his first term>f 
school in Dis. No. 15. We learn it was very sats- 
factory-Riverside Lodge of 1. O. of G. T. dll 
have a Christinas tree on Thursday eve-fie 
writer would like to inquire the ages of the pr 
sons mentioned in last week’.' Montville eifre- 
spondence....Henry Wnitten, reported sick fst 
week, died Saturday night of consumption, fie 
leaves a wife, daughter of the late Joel Ilaslfll, 
who, it will be remembered, was found dead itliis 
bed last fall. 
Win Ki.Toicr. A small house belonging UjDr. 
E. Abbott was burned on Tuesday night. A lAiiy 
had just moved out, ami the Dr. was having rune 
painting lone and it is supposed that tin# lire 
caught from a lire Jell in the stow- by tne wor$ien. 
A trunk full ot c|..;hing belonging to a Miss food 
ward was buri ed in the house. There vv afoul; 
$100 insurance on the building-Aliss frun 
Rich is quite sick with erysipelas.... There id be 
a christmas.tree at the M. E. c huren on Ihf,. 
evening and one at Eliingwood's Corner 
uesoay evening-The Catholics will give rba.i 
and supper lit l uiou Hail on Friday eveningi#. 
2‘»th....lhe schools will lake a ho.iday thisft.-i, 
.\t the < iose of the tall irnu in District q 
there were lifleen pupil' who h;.d been neiili?a 
sent nor tarty muring the term. They vverdti 
Larrabei, Anna >. oil, linen An y Mamie N%« 
Graif Rowell, Maum Jepson, >a«lie Jepsou, j- 
Eaton, Caasie o Hearn, llorteiisi Rankin, l|r 
Treat, Alice Larrabee, Millie llaley, .\lamii$i 
Cormiek, ami Li/./.ie McCormick-The dn ||i.. 
lain lor the new I’nion Hail has been reeeivcj... 
lne late (. apt. Lyman Wisweil was in-ur -l 
$5,0' to. 
l'lcoM'tt t. F rank Clark has been downf 
with ery-ipelas in the head and his iuiir is e«4li 
ant in handfulls-Mr Kastman Clark was ldi 
a tree and a piece of the rotlen lop broke "lii.d 1 
came dmvn striking him on the head and fa*,... 
Mr. Ueuten Hills has been out of healtli amj): 
< >it of Mvanville was called and reeommtjJ- 
id ill to lake care of hiui-eli as lie was liable ton 
,i shock ...Joshua Cro< kett ha- bargained hist" 
aw.t\ to Mr. Charles Beals. We are sorry tofcrt 
with Mi. * in town_s. J. Ward's horse A 
foot caught in ;t hole in the road and was lli ft ■ 
down, breaking one of the shafts. Mrs. W'.jum 
from the wagon injuring her f*»■ »t quite badly-.. 
A new ice boat with two sails .-Kims over the i.. 
Half Moou pond, li is owned b>. Boyd 
..h -auk Warren and wife of Greens Laiifg, 
Deer Isle, are in tow n on a visit.\t a I'h'.'jt. 
bee at Mr. George Harding’s last Friday. 
Pen iit ion had Itis arm cut whil-- pushing oil u*» < 
that George * W aril was culling. Th axe cap 
on a twit, hei.t *• ne accident.... Ira Ward’s « 
tlres.-ed -2 lb-.John K. Liark, Pr.ie ipal *-fl 
Lynn. Ma.-s., High school, ha- arrived home fa 
week’s x i-it to his latuer, Mr. Kastman Clark. j 
Mrs. >oioneUi Gray is down sick wilh a fexcrod 
Dr. MeKeiiau ■; f rankl'ortis attending her...In 
-pring spoken oi in the last week’s .Journal at* 
up after the last rain, hut a mighty eoiii wavia- j 
been sprung up"ii u- and winter has come .-i:r.. i 
Prospect ha- a settlement in town called #w 
York in the olden time in frank fort there 6 
man by the name ot >eavey, who took unto hi^ii 
a wile ami was then asked where lie- was gojfP* 
live. His reply was, New York. He lootii.- 
worldly possessions and started l'or New \ >i|"- 
ing arouiul Ml. Waldo, am! settled at the loot it- 
south slope. Ami .-'the luriu> mi the soiitln 
of Ml. Waldo are in New York .Colds and cti. 
are prevalent in town.1’. * >mart, K n 
.Mvanville is teaching the t lark sclmo! this vter. 1 
Miss Ku!u Nickerson of >wauville i- kniug 
another term in the George Hist. 
LlliKKi v. Mr. Pearle Merlin, Mr. Thos.iteh 
ami Mr.-. Joseph Pinkham, all elderly peop are 
on the si'-k list. Mr. li. K. Howes, his son. W. 
Howes, and several others in the eastern rt of 
the town are sick with Hie measles-MrJane 
Benner, an old lady 77 years ot age, fell i' the 
barn cellar one da\ last week, dislorati her 
shoulder anil rau.-ing other bodily injuriu-.l. 
c. Morse, of Liberty, and A. 11. Clement, oftar.- 
moi.t, will represent K. II. Brudslreet P«>4. A 
It.,at tl Dept. Kneampmeni-Mrs. Julia Hell. 
a poor si. k olu holy, who has been obliged cnl* 
upon tin* town for aid, has been remove*l Mr. 
•James Place’s, where -he is receiving g< and 
kind treatment and rapidly recovering. Pindi- 
eations are that this will be a va ry hard \vjr for 
tin* extremely poor. 1 banks be to God, tlDium 
bers are but few. Were it not for the l. pen- 
sions many of us wuld find il hard work keep 
the wolf from our door-. .Bark i.- wort lit five 
dollars per cor 1 and n *t wanted at presort that 
price — Some of the boy who have beet* work 
in the tannery are now swinging the al“ the 
fore.-t-David Magoon, formerly of Jtville, 
now of Law rence, Mass., was in tow n week. 
..The little girl wife of .Jameson Guru has a 
little girl child. The difference in ttftge ot 
motlier and daugltter is about fifteen ye ...Old 
Boreas, and Jack Frost, m»w that Christs is at 
hainl, got on a bender last Friday night Satur- 
day, and the way they kicked up high *6 about 
this town was a caution They knocked titer 
moim-ter in this village down t<* 20 belod'o and 
they hit tile old machine a slap over i £ Lewis 
valley, West Liberty, and telescoped yllereury 
so that his best showing on >alurday iting wa- 
de deg. below. They caught lioid of botfirs, and 
lit* girls noses while on their way toM»oI, and 
got into the men’s d.nner pails and eveidr bools 
while in the woods. They steaithiif’ept. into 
people’- cellars at the dead hours light, c*m- 
1 gealed their eider and ran over Ho pples anu 
potatoes. They caught the President Jn* Liber- 
ty lazy club in the street and made Hound up 
like a last year’s halt moon, stick Ids t* akimbo, 
and actively trot, although he protesik'ilh teals 
i iii his eyes and nose against such tre.lnt.. Tin 
were worse than the Frog- »t Kgy plhey were 
on every man’s door, ami the pecuf sensation 
I they gave a fellow when they got be®*1 the out 
-ill* of bis -kin and in.-id<* of his tiers leg, i- 
iiard to describe. \\ Borens ha-tn* t*» some 
I other shore, and .Jack Frost rides *i- raids no 
j more at present. 
IS KOOKS Of). G. 1 >:t is 1*0.-1 (H'l oltuvr*, 
Do«\ l"*th a> follow* XX m. C. Uo\V"m*: John 
Dicki-\, ". \ ., Persia IS. CliflordV < folin 
.b»hn*<»u, >urg., Samuel Foss, (j 1 G. Cum 
mings, (. imp -J. F. Howard, < >. I). XX Di<'kc>. j 
*> G Installation first Monday <■•**.- in Janu- 
ary ...The friends of Otis llam^ni wife, a* 
aeiiibled at their house WednesdD'"• loth, 
the atternoon and evening to relebTh' 1 -*»ih an 
niversary of their marriage Manstfol presenl.- 
were received. A bountiful supf>r«'paivd b\ 
the hostess, was served.We itf'een Inning ! 
yery changeable weather <»! late, flay and Sat- 
urday mornings, judging by upi|u<’< around j 
the buildings, were colder than \rti- n exprri- i 
ence in this part of tile countrvfih- Saturday 
night U was raining. Now, hotr, that tin 
winter Solstice has arrived we mark !'«.»r sie.ad\ 
cold weather. A little more suopuld be er\ 
acceptable to those u ho have teanAo do-The 
clothing shops are to do iittle buss during the 
holiday--The blacksmith's anrv busy just 
now for everybody’s horse need be siiod — 
The Good Templar- are holdingllar meetings 
and several new members have!} joined the 
lodge. It is proposed to make (feedings very 
interesting the coming winter.. .1 closing con- 
cert of the singing school by MUft-'O Macomber 
and her pupils at liie grange lmfl XX'ednesday 
evening was much enjoyed by ih«vscnt. Con 
si'ierable pains had been Lukcif repare tor it 
and Hie little folks did nicely, jnpening song 
by Maud Miles was very finelwcred. “Two 
Little Heads,” by Lulie Dow, fofears old, was j 
highly complimented. Few chU of her age 
would have done as well. In lien tta, “The 
Twin Sisters,” the parts were gely well taken. 
There were so many participate!cannot name : 
them all. The various songs DyCn Macomber, 
Nellie Libby, Alice MacomberSy IMIley and 
others, were listened to with inti “Our Baby” 
by May Huxford, Maud Miles Roberts was 
very prettily done. As it was a rough night, 
there were not as many presen e might have 
wished, but the affair passed ry pleasantly. 
....OtisW. Lane, our hardwai ler, lias after 
| some years of courtship obtaii »e consent of 
the fair one, and like a sensible has got mar- 
| rled. The same evening his sis in a was mar- 
ried, and now the old folks are 1 >nce more.... 
| Fred Brown has removed his I s shop to the 
building adjoining his house k>w does not 
i have so far to walk to his pla< msiness. He 
puts up some nice harnessei aniel Joues, 
one of our oldest and best know eus, lias been 
for some time confined to tin se by chronic 
troubles. ..Dr. A. W. Rich ha anged one of 
ids black span and now lias a l matched pair 
than before. He is having an isive practice 
and it takes two good horses t< is driving ... 
A. B. Stanlia) has moved into ’rosby house, 
Isaac Leathers into the Miles h Oti» VV. Lane 
into the Chase house, A. 1 *se into the 
Dodge house, and R. G. Edw into the John 
Roberts bouse....Mr. Edward got the old 
Roberts mill thoroughly repaire is now ready 
to cut out and finish anything f yard stick to 
a vessel plank. We propose U the premises 
j over and make a particular re i>f it within a , 
| few days. 
I 
Searsport Jjocals. 
Miss Minnie Thompson of Trenton is visiting 
friends in town. 
Capt. Warren Griflin of bark Clara McGilvery,ar- 
rived by train Saturday. 
Loomis Eames received a bad cut in his ankle 
while cutting wood Tuesday. 
G. A. Robertson and family, of Augusta, are 
spending Christmas in town. 
Alfred E. Nickerson of Swanville, is teaching the 
winter term in the Maitland district, 
j Miss Sadie Dow of Franklin Grove, 111. is spend 
I ing the winter with relatives in town. 
Srli. Lenora, Capt. Nickerson, discharged last 
week, :Kmio bushels of corn for A. .J. Nickerson. 
Among the arrivals the past week are Capt. 
James T. Erskinc and family, and Fred C. Kane. 
The Western mail via. Bangor, due here Saturday 
afternoon, did not arrive until Monday afternoon. 
| Nearly a bundled thousand dollars has been in- 
vested in vessel property i„ this town during the j past year. 
The thermometer ranged in different localities 
about town Saturday morning from 14 to 20 de- 
! grees below zero. 
Capt. Theodore 1'. Colcord is making a visit of a 
few week* while his ship, the A. J. Fuller is load- 
ing at New York. 
The voting lady who purchased the Blue Jay 
from the purser of one of the boats cannot be 
found. Conundrum—Who was it? 
Capt. Homer displayed his usual gallantry ou j 
Friday in holding the steamer against a strong 
north-" -i .\iiid for several belated lady passen 
gcr-e 
I'll? boats down river have been arriving a half ; 
an hour earlier Miai. usual lately, and the hacks j 
and express agents have made very close connec- 
tions several times. 
1. ander M Sargent has moved into the store 
t'irnicriy occupied by Mrs. Lizzie Sargent, and 
keeps in e.mu. .-lion with hi- cabinet shop a full 
line of rubber goods. 
1 he Methodist society will give an entertainment 
him .-upper at i i.ion Hall <m New Year’s evening. 
-•■wed lrom 5 30 to o’clock. Admission, 
including supper, 25 eta. 
\\ < observe that by some oversight in the report 
Hum tin Probate ..ilhv of the will of the late Clark 
Niclmi- in,- name ot hi.- daughter Hattie K. Nichols 
"as omitted as one of the heirs. 
\ in " mn-ieal organization has been formed in 
Ban., m called the< add Baud, with Ed. C. Adams, 
torim-m >>! this place, a.-lender. i iK Commercial 
-p- ik> vci highly ol their placing. 
C D- d ol Brigadier Stock Farm, lias latch 
'"M 11 F ■ tu in .v Bray, North Him hill, a short- 
1,11 |,:*b; I" Ital ic- II. Black, swanville. .short 
!I * !: ■ m\ Fancy •. I and 3. nay 3d. 
1 "bid ladii-s are taking their departure for 
-Ira" -h. p-. Mi*s Nellie Fow ler Ha.* gum.-to 
Westboro and Mrs. Etta Berry. Miss .Mume Park 
Mi-- Id. Park lelt l>\ boat lust Mom! v for 
Mcdlield Mass. 
" :ii briuni! was thrown from a wagon last 
VVtth» axle breaking. an>l received severe 
"i uise.-, on his kne* The doctor says In- can patch 
up me lacerate*! limb, hut the tailor says there is ! 
: "p, tor t; <• pants. 
1 a* tli*-* >' * lect bn* thi* ensuing year lor Free- 
Me».:i\ * r\ PostA. U.,am as follows 
! W Bobbins, C., ( iilion Whittum, s. V. ( .; u. 
N 1 iwar*Is, d. V. C.; W. |;. Sawyer, (J M.; [). U 
H.*i *> ciciji K. HopKins, snrg.; James Jf -weet 
1 ’• 1 *• l}■ M. M. U hitluin, <). (,. 
\ areal man. amusing incidents occur at the 
skating link. > ilurda.v evening tall young gen- 
■: ccoi I■«.''ame separated for.* moment irom his 
lair partner, and reaching out to clasp her iiauds 
1 K,ti with a linn grasp those ol an cldcrlv 
instead, ihere was u look ot blank surprise 
"c ids countenance w lien he diseo\ ered the error. 
1 
1> Benjamin Williams of dockland, commander 
d me department o Maine (1. A It, visited Free- 1 
■>!»•«iilvery Fost Thursday. \\. are in; .rined 
tif.i inspector John F. Foster of Bangor will make 
•m ili -ial \isii .tad insp-d tin Fost on Fri lav 
m xt. He will i.e accompanied by his wife who 
urn inspect the \\ B.< I in* same afleriioon. A 
ini; atleinhiiicc of both organi/aiio*i> i, j> *j nested. 
illiam I* £mnrt. Ks.p, ha., killed ;i pig si 
:il,'l:i|is and u i;t■> old, which weighed :t<;i lbs. I 
1:1,1 1'** was a khcs'.er and was lei on barley and 
"m. -: <un*i in e.jual parts. Mr. Filmore bilmore 
-...luhtcrc a pig l**r 1 I Whiteomh. Monday, 
"'.*-i: months and a half old. that measured seven 
u t long, girted fi fed, inches, and weighed 
ant lbs. 
Mi. J. A. Clement seems to lie a sort of Jonah for 
'MiiM-m -teamer.-. We mentioned among our 
■ ;u- of week before last tin* mishap to the Savun- 
1,54,1 *teaiuer on which he and his wife were pas- i 
‘dip from the Halifax Journal 
pub'.’.sued at Daytona, Fla., under date of Dee. lSth 1 
(H it tiie steamer Greenwich had grounded on the 
oar while euteiiug that port and in making exer- 
tion to get off her propeller was broken, and the j ‘■• A tide let; her unable to move. The pa-sengers, 
itii -ng whom were .Mr. Clement and wife, were j 
l;tk,,|i °d’ the next day by a sailing vessel, and land- | 
ed tl Daytona. 
The entertainment given by the Woman's Relict 
orps at the G A. R. hull Thursday evening called 
"in a large audience and the programme was a 
-•M»d < ne. An opening chorus entitled “Clams, 
U:“na” wa* appropriately sung just before supper 
an.l ‘Tealed much amusement. After a bountiful : 
Bl,,,,M‘r “Home again returning” was sung by a j 
quartette composed of Mrs. Fowler, Miss Treat, 
Mr Wbetherbeo and Mr. Merrill, Heading by Lev. i 
|,U Hardy Sacred quartette, “How good is He, 
tin-giver; Dialogue, entitled fashionable require- 1 
meals; Duet and chorus; reading by Frank G. j 
Ni"iio!-. “Why the old man wouldn’t sell the j 
f.nm Dialogue, “More noise than work”: Comic ! 
song, Mr. and Mrs. Snibbs;" Recitation by little 
Louise Small. Dart with cornet and baritone ac- j 
■ •opaniim n;. entitled “In the Starlight.” Leading 
c Mr-, li tidy; Harm.mica solos by Prof. Sargent; 
Kcciuih u cl.i-ing with a ipiarlelle entitled “Go *1 
Night.” A lish pond run during tlie evening made 
.l- -f t un for tii. littie folks. A barrel of apples i 
"lb r< l to .,im w ho guessed the number contained j 
'herein >:■ ld<-d much revenue and was won by W. 
1’ r Liumcil-, Esq., whose guess was ’>10, there 
being 1 apples in the barrel. The ladies desire us 
to c\Leud thanks t.i those who assisted at the on-I 
Lertain ment. 
Monuok. Wilder Parker has been drawn to 
-< rve at the Jan term ot court from this town.... i 
■L*ff Nealley, •ttr collector, says lie m r saw so 1 
hat'd limes to get money lor taxes as at present.... | 
Mrs. M F. Caller has a lull slock of Christmas 
goods which -lie i.- selling very cheap. 
MiAltSMOM'. We a’.a leaving a very interesting 
singing school here this winter. It is under the in- 
struction of Dr. Y.uing of Lineolnville_Mr. A. 
H. ( lenient is building a new blaek-mith shop. 
1 «ere are more .-hops now in town than then i~ 
work, but we hope the **l«l saying may prove tru 
liial the more shops we have the more work there 
will be to do.... Mr. 11. L. Woodcock of Leltast 
has lai n trying to negotiate for hoiiic swamp land 1 
m lhi- town with a view to going into the cranber- ! 
rv business, but could not make the necessary ar- 
ruHgenients-La.-i Friday and >aturda\ were the 
f,"idest days,,! the -ea.-oft. The merctivy reached 
is below-( apt. Isaac Darby lias arrived home 
a d will remain for the w inter. He reports freight 
ing a- not vary good this season... Mr. Elijah 
Luce has had a steer running wild for some time 
which he has been endeavori ig to catch. He did 
imt succeed until a lew days ago when a number of 
people turned out with dogs ami captured him. 
Camden. Tile following officers of Camden 
Loiigc K. of H. were elected last Monday night: 
Dictator, Oliver Fain-worth; N ice Dictator, S. (,>. 
Daj ; Assistant Dictator, At. t Whitmore; Report 
er, i„. M. Ivenniston; Financial Reporter, K. C. 
Fletcher; Treasurer, A. F. Miller; Chaplain, T. R. 
>iuionton; Guardian, I. II. Rollins; Guide, C. W. 
Atkin; .sentinel, I». F. Adams; Medical Examiner, 
O. W. Stone.....Capt. Win. Pierce is still quite 
sick. Hi-. »oii i» here from Boston attending him. 
-Capt. i> s. Martin, wiiose vessel is loading at 
savannah for Soulii America,came home hy rail to 
make his family a short visit-Thermometer 10 j 
below Saturday and raining Sunday ...The law- 
yers have ail been attending court at Rockland the 
past two weeks and consequently it has been very 
‘inlet here-There will he a grand Leap Year Ball j 
at xNlegunticoob Hall next .Monday night under the J 
management of Mrs. Isaac Coombs, Mrs. W. G. j 
Alden, Mrs. A. 11. Knight, Mrs. G. ii. Cleaveland, j 
Misses Julia and Myra Knight, Mae Morse and j 
Myra Coombs-\t the annual meeting of Geo. S. ! 
Cobb Post, G. A. R., the following officers were j 
elected Com., J. S. Cleveland; s. V., c. P. Wiley; j 
J. V. C.. E. I>. Harrington; (J. M., Alden Miller, j 
Jr.; Chap., Gideon Tower; Sur., S. E. Jones; O. of j 
the D., S. R. Tarbox; O. G., J. E. Clark. 
Yisai.haven. Thayer and Mrs. Partridge, men- ] 
tinned last week, were both indicted before the j Grand Jury at Rockland-Friday and Saturday j 
of last week were the coldest days we have expert- | 
enc-d for years. The mercury went down to j 
twelve below zero. No work was done at the sheds 
on Saturday. The Pioneer was unable to make her 
trips between this place and Rockland for the two 
days, which was something unusual....Sch. Mar- 
tin Bales, of this place, went ashore last week on 
the eastern part of the island while working out of 
the place where she had loaded a cargo of wood. 
The vessel is quite badly damaged. The larger 
part of the cargo has beeu saved-At a meeting 
of the citizens last week to elect delegates to attend 
the convention of fishermen at Gloucester, Mass., 
Dec. 27, the following were chosen: Edwin Lane, 
of tlie fishing firm of Lane & Libby; Capt. Hiram 
Lane, of the firm of Lanes Island company; Capt 
Stephen H. Dyer, Philip Pierce and Joseph Conaut 
-Hon. Moses Webster returned from Boston 
last week where he had a cataract removed from 
his eye. He is all right now....It has been verv 
sickly here for some time....Mrs. Jane Green, aged 
94, the oldest person in town, died on Saturday of 
last week-The following were elected officers of 
Island Home Encampment I. O. O. F. on Friday 
evening of last week E. Mills, C. P.; A. H. Blood, 
II. 1\; F. L. Littlefield, S. W.; R. C. Gray, J. W.; 
Geo. Hoyt, S.; J. S. Black, T—Our traders are 
making a fine display of Christinas goods....The 
lobster fishermen say if they had decent weather 1 
they could do well. 
Waldo. Died in Waldo, Dec. 20th, Lincoln H us 
sey, aged 74 years and 1 month. Here was a heart 
that truly enjoyed the beauties of Nature. A great 
reasoner and thinker, Ids intellect was tine and his 
thoughts were not unfrequently given voice l>y his 
pen. He was a mau possessed of keen perception 
of character, was frank in expressing his opinion, 
and scrupulously honest in all his dealings. He had 
many warm friends who well understood his sym- 
pathetic nature. He was a life long member of the 
Society of Friends. During his illness he was often 
heard to say I bles* thee Father for the light of life, 
and again 1 feel the love of God. His mind re- 
mained unclouded till the last moment and he felt 
the assurance of an abundant entrance- into the 
sweet rest that remaineth for the people of God. 
He leaves a wife, one daughter and two sons to 
mourn his loss. May God help them in their sad 
bereavement. 
Blvkspout. Wednesday, Dee. 12, I>r. Field, of 
the Theological Seminary, Bangor, delivered in 1 
the vestry of the Congregation a church a lecture | 
on Savonarola, the famous political and religious re- | 
former ol h lorence. The lecture not only pictured 
the remarkable character and career of the Italian : 
enthusiast, but was at the same time a glowing 
presentation of the Italian spirit of the 16th cen- 
tury, and of the conflicting passions of the Catholic j 
church at that period. In spite of the storm, the | 
audience was large and appreciative_The East 1 
Maine Conference Seminary opens with an attend- j 
nnre fully up to the usual number for the winter I 
term. The library of the institution has been late- j ly increased by the addition of over ISO bound vol- 
nines and over 200 pamphlets; a large number of j 
which are from Lheftibrary of the late Judge Tuck. 
The additions to the cabinet of the Natural History j Society, made during the last three months aggre- 
gate more than $100 in valuable mounted specimens. 
-The sale and entertainment of #thc Congrega- 
lion.-d sewing circle occurred on Wednesday eve- ! 
ning last. Cnder the direction of Frederick H. 
Moses a portion of the main room had been trans- 
formed into an Indian camping ground. A large 
camp was constructed of a conical shape by tying j 
small poles together at the top and spreading them 
at the base, then covering with skins. The floor 
was covered with skins. Near by was the kettle 
hung on the pole across forked uprights. About, 
the door were tools for making bal l he ads ami 
now also Dtnvs amt other Indian imple- 
ments for war or peace. The whole was surround- 
ed by a grove of evergreen trees on which were 
seen the owl ami other birds. The war dance re- 
minded us of the limp lop dances of the modern 
'•omit opera and rellected much credit on the chief 
performers whose names in Knglish are Dr. A. F. 
I'agv. Misses Crinnie Swazey, Julie liarnard and 
lii I It* Jessie Hall. The costumes worn copied from 
Mo.souk.-, who obtained the style from the 
laralinrs who were at Alatuoosook in the spring 
d lv>L the originals of which are supposed to ho 
in the po-se-shm of ciiief K 1*. Kmerson a-guard- 
ian of the Indian relies at the Lake. The other 
part of tie- entertainment was as follows Du.a, 
ih-• |*a Moon” hy Mrs. O F Fellows and 
Mi-- Lottie Folsom whieii was rendered in line 
kv|r. and Was generously applauded, amounting to 
grand encore which wa> answered hy their sing 
;,ig "Like the Lark Next, soli* hy i>,-. G o. 
Mitchell “( leansing Fire-’ His ha-- voice was 
liglily appreciated. Mi Fannie s.v ,/v-v read 
'elections from •‘Cape * o. | Folk-." j- ;| 
H.pil of * hureiiid’s a \n |.-\, r. M .-., hut with 
h«- otlu r giri- is hone m i-11 pv Mi-- 
bol.-oin, "-M * id ot Kn.» I n •. ? *. m which 
his was rendered prt i-e- t-ri;.i .i lure lor 
.hi- young la«ly. Ipirie. it*. : ehiMr< a 
>ang a number of Ciiri-im ar-* Ta.'aee.mi 
;ani-t- «.t tile evening were Mi-- -aowman 
(1 i Mi-.- Lottie SwaZ e\ Ik" I I tile- W'.-fl* 
"•‘'I' d with clio’e articles ;md the refre.-hme u- 
ine and well patronize*!. In tiii- eonneetiou 
A'e wt.-h t<• say that tin omission Mis- — 
lering of “the singing school,” in *Vid Lark 
«*n at the Methodist festival last week we ean- 
nd account for, as it wa one of the linc-t 
•Jl'rts of the evening. The only adver-e criticism 
vt have to make is that ii was too length; tor ,-uch 
m occasion.. .There is to he a grand masquerade 
Hall at Lyceum iiall Thursday evening. Capl. A. 
H Ante.- !l or manager, committee, W. A. William.-, 
> ;"‘.ic M. < uilily, .and Lather M. I. iwr nee... 
Hr; .ate Skating Kid; it Fmerv Halk Kel'ivsh 
“•••id- h\ Frank t.rindle-Liiri.-tma- 'lie- md 
i tnee in (.rang*,* il.dl-*omc line speeinn a- of 
■Hina palming i.v Mi.-.- Alice Gardiner can be seen 
it her father’--tore. .1. II Partri Ige sent anum- 
ot oil paintings p* B,,-ton la.-i w e. k to ;ii| 
e.-ders, wiuel: .-peaks well lor “Jo-idi”. Mis- 
A. ( * d h y 11; produced some \> y\ Hue flower 
*.iintings *m piu-h for her customer- Miss L'j.ark 
>f the "eminary and .Mi-- Thurh.w at Mr-. ■)• raa..'- 
■aeli have a goodly number of upi!-. 
One of the Brightest (harms 
>f a fair fan.* is a line set of teeth, i'he ladies he- 
ng tully aiive t •. this Fact. patronize ><>/< t| x >Vf 
n preference to any other dentifrice, since tlx-\ 
;now I ‘V ex pcricnee that it preserves like no other 
he pristine whiteness and cleanliness of the teeth, 
md makes a naturally sweet breath additionally 
ragrant• It is one of the privileg**s of tin- beaux 
<ex to look lovely and that proportion ot it which 
l-es -(»/* Ii X l\T. ii ai'MCd that tin article eon- 
rihtiic* in no small degree to the end in lew. All 
iruggists sell it lni4!i 
ShtiH iMfcl .V S. 
POUT <>h P.Kl.P v>7 
A B11IVEI>. 
Dec. 22. seh. Mary, Magee, Boston. 
D«c. 2-7. Sell. st. Johns, Gilmore, Boston. 
SAlhKl). 
Dei*. IS. seh. June Bright. Barter, Savannah. 
D'-c. 2.7. Seh. K. L. Warren, Colson, Boston. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
•Jacksonville, Dec. P.;. Cleared sclis. Cliarlotte T. 
Siiiley, Bartlett, New York; Fannie A. Gorham, 
Ferguson, do. 
Newport News, Dec. PJ. Arrived sell. Daylight, i 
Hodgdon, New Bed lord. 
mii Francisco, Dec. pi. Cleared .ship Iroquois, Nickels, Liverpool. Dec. pi. Sailed ship Brown 
Bros., Goodell. Port Townsend. 
Fall lliver, Dec. IT. >aiied sell. Paragon, .Shute, 
New York. 
New port, Dec. 17 sailed seh. Morris W. Child. 
Torrcv Wood’s iloll, l'or Mobile. 
Pensacola, Dee. is. Cleared sell. Lucia Porte r. 
Grindtc, New York. Dee 1.7. Arrived ,-en. Misan ] 
N. Pickering, Haskell, Pascagoula. Dee. lb Ar- 
rived hark llenrv Knight, Pendleton, >agua. 
New York, Dee. Js. Arrived sell. Prescott lla/ 1 
Htine, M< Donahl, Baltimore. Clean-; hark Herbeif 
Black, Nichols, Adelaide. Dec. 20. Arrived sch. I 
Paragon, shute, Fall Biver. 
New Bedford, Dee. 17. Sailed sch. Mark Grav, 
Pendleton, Philadelphia. 
Ballinn-re, Dee. lb Arrived sells. II. -J Cottrell, 
Haskell, Bull Li’ er: Yale, Hodgdoi Saco. 
Boston, Dee. Pi. ( learedbrigl W Parker, Kane, 
Tal k’s Island. sell. A. P. Kun-rson. Carter, li ivii. 
•salem, Dec. ]-. Arrived seh. A. W. Lliis, Fergu- 
son, Londout. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
Liverpool, Dee. 17. Arrived ship st. Mark, 
Nichols, >an Francisco. 
L.igu.avra. Ar. Nov. 27, sell. Wyer G. Sargenl, 
Sargent, Brunsw ick. 
Aiieante, Dr.-, (i. Arrived, hark John Bunyan, 
Lancaster, New York. 
IKong. Ar. previous to In 17, brig- II. c. 
•Sil.n'S, howler, NeWeaslh- N S W. 
Lio Janeiro, Nov. *2‘J. Sailed, ship America, Her 
man, (from San Francisco, having repaired), Ant- 
w erp. 
M Martins, Dee. 7. In port, h-.rk Mcguntieook, 
11eininw ay, tor Boston. 
Buenos Ayres, sailed previous L«» N. v. pi, hrig i 
A ma A Lane, < ,’arver. 
\ntw. rp. Saih d N \. Pith, ship Win. II. Mai v, 
llarkne-s. San Franeisco. 
Messina. Do-. 20 Vri i ved hark Charles slew an, 
Atwood, Italigor, Me. 
M A R1TI.M I MhsCELI.AN } 
San h raneisco. ( iiaip n d ship Levit. Barg, s*, 
wheat, to hi dill" o't reel at £1 <1- 
I'lie Keonein a* river ahov. B :iii is e|os, It,, navi- 
gation. 
There are thirty v.-.ssehs hau -I up tor tin- w iut- r 
at Bueksport. 
London, Dee. P.) Brig Cm-, -l -okin-. .i l, 
floin Bangol Del. JS, I id Pm. j.,,| 
I'aoiuas leaks and w lti. p al I o' ... i;: 
Notice is given i>\ the lag 11 u- m i, 
hell buoy till ulilde. il u ... in- 
liiove't tor tile Winter s* n •. put in 
its place. 
sieaim r Verbena post- < Lip .’.gi,t 
ship has nrokeii adritl .. % gm-v. t 
liar. 
Ship Ann riea, llerriman, !: -m -s m F: !>ro for 
A n! werp, he I ore report.-! at Bn. J o.eir<> in Mis 
tress, had leak stoiq.ed ii. a di\ ei tic. snip pro. 
eei dOM Nov. 2'.»Ih. 
The shipliuilMers of M une will content tin m- 
selves willi moderate building in lssb. Kven Bath 
sln.ws decreased tonnage built in 1SS4 compared 
with lSvS.7. 
O* I». 001111 II- '-.11 ""II, It'll aiilll'l, 11M IM 'A 
was wrecked at .Mona 1-laud prev. to Nov. 27. No 
particulars. ( n-w sale. flic captain w as at May. 
ague/. Nov 2<*. The.J. 11. I*, was lornurlv known a> 
ttie Addie llyerson ami was lengthened and rebuilt 
last winter, the expense, including copper, amount 
ing to $15,000. Partly insured. 
The New England Sliipbuiluing Company of Hath 
is building a steam fruiter tor New York p.tiik-.- 
which will mu between this country and the *Vc-t 
Indies, she will be about IOUO tons, and will have 
a compound engine of about700 horse power. The 
engine and boilers are now being built by tin- Goss 
Marine iron Works, Hath. 
During a heavy gale at San Francisco, Dc*-. • > and 
7, ship Edward O’Brien had iier starboard counter 
cut into and was chafed badly before she wa- lowed 
to a safe anchorage. Ship Levi <7. Burgess broke 
stern posts and drilled into British bark Bankhall, 
striking iier between the tore and main chains, 
breaking plates, cathead, figure head, anchor stock 
and carried away stays and bowsprit. 
Port Clyde, Dec. 19 Sell, llcro, from Wintcrport 
for Boston, loaded with hay, misslayed while run- 
ning into this port to-day and narrowly escaped 
going ashore on Marshall’s Point The vessel was 
in a dangerous position and was assisted out ami 
towed in here by U. S steamer Dallas. 
For the benefit of those people w ho say “we have 
no ships” we publish the fact that on the Uth inst. 
there were in this port twenty.two American full- 
rigged ships, aggregating thirty-live thousand two 
hundred and twenty-two (35,222) registered tons, 
an average of sixteen hundred and one (1,001) tons 
each. One, the new ship Henry B. Hvde, i* twenty- 
five hundred and eighty three (2,583) tons and ano- 
ther, also new, the Albert G. Hopes, is twenty-four 
hundred and sixty-one tons. [The Nautical Gazette 
Dec. 18th. 
Saved from a Wreck. A despatch of Dec. 18 
from Provincetown, Mass., reports Arrived sell. 
Adeliza, Frishee, New York for Portsmouth; 
Mark Pendleton, Pendleton, New York for Boston. 
The Pendleton has on board ( apt. Harbor and 
crew of the dismasted schooner Augustus O. Gross, 
Perth Amboy for Portland, with coal. Capt. Fris 
bee, of the Adeliza, reports that he sighted a dis- 
masted hull, with ll.ig union down on a spar, at 1 
1*. m. yesterday, during a thick snow storm, eight 
miles North Northwest of Highland Light. He 
found it to be the Gross, took oh* the crew and soon 
transferred them to the Pendleton, when the w ind 
changed and both vessels bore away for Province- 
town. The Gross belongs iu Deer isle. Me., and is 
about four years old. 
L’nremijnkraiivk Freights. Freights all over 
the globe are unremunerative. At San Francisco 
Iasi week (December 8) there were 123,547 tons of 
Idle shipping, including many vessels which were 
considerably injured in the severe norther which 
prevailed on the 5th and «th. Of the disengaged— 
<)<> ships and 11 barques—49 were American, large- 
ly owned In Massachusetts ami Maine One had 
been lying there since October, 1881; four since the 
autumn of 1882; four since the fall of 1883. Of Hu- 
chartered American vessels at San FTatu-Lsco on 
the 8th, eight were engaged at £1 5s for Europe—a 
rat*- small even with present running expenses, 
and which appears much smaller when compared 
with the freight quotations of less than seven 
years ago, when £4 was easily obtained for Eng- 
land and the Continent, and from that up to £5 7s 
6d per ton for the most profitable charters. [ Fios- 
on Journal. 
li 
IT 13 ASPECJFIC i IT IS RELIABLE 
FOB 
Kidney & Liver^ 
T roubles, 
Bladder, Uri .avy 





kjj*T ease, Pains in 
Jo the Back, Loins 
W or Sides, Beten- 
j*-tion cr Non- 
tent ion of 
SlTrine. 
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED. 
It cures Biliousness, Headache, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Constipation and Piles. 
IT WORKS PROMPTLY 
and cures Intemperance, Nervous Diseases 
General Debility, Excesses and 
Femal e Weakness. 
USE IT AT ONCE. 
It restores the KIDNEYS, NEVER, and BOW- 
ERS, to a healthy action and CURES when all 
c: her medicines xhi I. Hundreds have been saved 
■a ho have been given up to die by friends and 
physic! ms. 
price * I .«.*». Send for Ulustrnt ed Pamphlet to 
IMM 's Kl Ill’PY <<>.. Providence, II. I. 
SGR!) BY AI.I< IHJCfifUSTS. 
Probate Court. 
•J. 1>. I,am-on, Judge.—A. A. Ki.ktcukr, Register. 
1 The following business was transacted at the ! 
December term of tills Court; 
Administration Grantkd on Kstatks or—, 
Jo-epn ( i’obie, late of .Montville. I lb Thompson, \11mii'i-trator dc bonis non; -Samuel Otis, late of 
Delbi-i ; Albert B Otis, Adinlni-Mrator. 
1.1 Rid \ns AriMUN i;i>-lb u.i-nnin i I Monroe' 
mi.to \ni\ M. Waterman and N oe1) t,. Water- 
man; Jane K. Moody unto Km* A. Moodv and 
l ne lb M.h. ! 
Accerxrs Ai.i.owkd on Kstatks or—Alfred 
" >1‘ lat" *1 Ottawa, < ana la ; (.anriel Den- 
in-, late ot' Liberty; Hannah ( Holmes, late of 
Miuterport; l. dia lb spinney, late of Jslesboro; 
•l"" P:' U -Moody, lap* Ot Si'aiMIlont, tir.-t aeeount 
ot trustees of Bertie A. Hatch and M a wired K. 
H neb, minor child «d L J Hatch, i-i,- ,,f M r rill; i;‘-i •‘"'I linoi account of guardian ol Dunnd l‘. j l.artlcit. minor eldid of Daniel Ibirtleti, latt* of 
Montville ; aeeount of guardian of Leslie.) Evans, ! 
minor < HiI ..| .\inos Evan-, late o! Brook*. 
"'II.I.S I’Ronx II I)-Emih t; Wilson, late of 
I *'■ -=|.t-«-i ; la I'm '-rick, late of Thorndike; Elijah 
I •' •*! Tr.n ; AI •ad a Elu II. I .le ot North- 
P»>rt. " iliiam Mai ad. iat f Montville. 
liJCliPAST PiU OK CUHKJENT. 
('em ctr>! IfV<-/,•/// fur the Journal. 
i‘»> II. sAri;|.;ni, .no. s, Main Street, 
rh'dd ci MAKKi.!. run i;s ;■ aid i’Rudi'cers. j 
■Irk*.| !.• lb, fu 
Ik-;uis,j»fa,t? ini, 1 7-1l.sa 
I .ti"y 7‘» 
•* 11 o vv * t‘s, !.'!••., 1.7.1 
K J t* r b lb, iw rri 
l 1 b lb, ''l&'i 
|{ ~u v p i,t; ,j; 
Clitv>u b’ It., In a 12 
Cliickon t1 lb. 111 tt 12 
Call ''kii.- r 1, 12 a 12 
I)il< k b tb. 12a 1 I 
K^b-’lo/., 2(5 
F >\v! b tb, vtiu 
b* tt., in /j 12 
ia\ «•“ iig i.i.uii ; 
! i li:s i- tb, 
l.a’.iii* a- it.. 
Limi'i >kii -, 
M 'll!on tr ft., a,j 
k'll- *:• I'llsll, .‘tkaiiT ; 
t'otaloi louaO j lio,i ail 11. -n (.*' tb, a a (> ! 
Straw t um, (>.00 7-X«0 
1’ irk.", b* »t>, ifid-1" 
V. a! ib. f«S ! 
Wo;.!, wa^lici tr tb, in | 
Wo.*!. ,HW! -'uMlb'ib 2ii i 
iM1!, li.ipl, I Oi. y.*1.0(1 [ 
U o.ul, so; ;J.00«.'kai. 
KK I All. M A UK 1. I 
I. ■ ii •!. t- H... ij; 
Ltllli )' '•all. \: »!0\. 
Corn tr iiusli, i.. 
Cracked C«*rii & lx;di, ■ 
C>rn Meal tr luish, (I! 
Cmccm* if lb. 1J *» 
Otton I C ewi l.-'ii) 
Codli.'h. irv.tPtb. 
Craid :errie>, 1- ijl. ! 1 a la 
Cl"' er ".vd II*, U a 
F!"i:r did. ll.Tafjli.Ta 
H.1 ■. *>eed if liu, i.'<" i'J.oii 
Lard tr lb. iFi«h 
Lime I- ||jo 
H <) 
Onions -2ia«:{ I 
< Mi,i\ rosi'm .Ifua!,!:! a l.'i 
I’olloek If !h, :{'./ill I 
Pork fe* lb. ;o «11 
Plaster If *»1. I.nn 
ip 1 M--iirn.. 
"Iiori t •'\vt, 1.05 : 
fiurar P !!•. 
11. I-. I.. If lutsh, 
~ 
40 1 
S. Potatoes If t!i, O n (I | 
Wheat Meal if ;i.. 4i*4>a 
^ 
Boston Market. 
SATURDAY, Dee. 20. 
!’>t r KK—M"-l sale> of fresh made western j 
creamery are in range of 2da27e, and 2m- i- m ! 
extreme priee. The lie-t northern tali ena im-ries : 
are hard!\ ipu.table at o\er 27c and last dune lots j 
raid, eva-ii | 22 a J.'Je. 
CHKKSJ-:—The l»es! uortiierii 'ieptem!»er and Or- i 
teller lots are lirn.lv held, Imt there are not many 
'ales made, above 12e. Imw grades an dull and 
more or less nominal. 
lai.-.s—( hoiee Ire- dork is in -teadv demand. 
N" improvement in la !d goods. Limed ha\e only 
moderate sale. Near ny and rape.'idr; eastern, 
fresh, 2S<i2i»c. 
Ill-.ass— Pea beaus are selling fairly at £1 tidal tj.'i j lor be -1 York -late; mediums going at ai.o.it £1 do; ! 
yellow » yes in fail demand at $1 ,.»)ii2 
I‘« >'Ta l'ohs — potatoes moving t » day, but. the j 
niaiket hi- a steady tone Rose, '.a-, beauty he 
broil, atlfla.v ; p.-er II,•. prolilie-, nUy.Yje ; Kill- 1 
bank seedlings, aliaate; ipieeiis, aortaa. 
Hay and straw—Y« r> light trade and hay is' 
weaker, rye straw sells fairly well. Ilav — 
•’In'ice. .si7y D. ordinary, $lauPl; tine, $l.'ia,l'>; poor ! and clover-, *|ha 12 ; sw.tle, s | u he-t <pi.ilitv rye 
$1S -do <j 11' dO. machine r; e, $11 a 12 ; oat. i'.<a 10. 
f\/l ARRlEU. 
Iu thi- city, 1 b c. 22d, b\ Rev. \Y. Henry Wil liaiif, Mr A<leii.ert 17 Niekeison, of Waldo, ami 1 
Mi-s Maw II Blodgett, of Morrill. 
Ill Bueksport, Dec 20th, bs Re\. .J. K. Thompson, j Mr. U ilhur 1- Bullock and Mi-s Annie Rich, noth 
of Bueksport Centre. 
In Brooks, D e. it, y Rev. II Small, Mr. Otis W. 
Lane and Mi-- Martha A. Miles. Also at -anw time 
and place, Mr John »V. II- ale. and Mi-- Annie M. 
Lane, all of Brooks 
In Center Lincolnville, Dec. 17. Mr. George W. Heal and Miss Ldith G. Young, both Lincoln- 
villi*. 
In Washington, Dec. 1 l,.John s. (Ridden and Mrs. 
M;tn L. N< w ha I both ol Wa-hingCm. 
I Rockland, Dei-, p;, Ahiu B. Kicker, of Poland 
■Springs, and ( -ra B. *»a-iders, n| Kilsworth. 
In Warren, Dei- |:{, Lewis Watts ami Martha L 
Maxev, noth of Warren 
In Vin ha Veil, Dee Jliy R. Mr. ( ook, .Jollli 
A Bahbidge and Miss K\a >1 Robbins, both of 
Yinalhaven. 
Dlfc_U 
In tlii- .-Id* I.. lit. chai-li- I'alnntr, aKt-,l si 
year-, In months, ami in lays 
l'1 A' Dec. Lim "in Ihissev, aged7-1 years 
and -Js day s. 
Ii‘ Delanini, Die. 12, Dra‘*e I- Hills, aged 2 years \ 
I " M"iii -Ion, Dee !»;, Mrs. mi-an U. Ox, aged 7r > s, li) mold hs. 17 dav.s. 
I II K«"'M llle, 1 H e la, KlUijre I’.. W ido\V o| ,\ Uglls- 
tu- I. le*\v, ol Koekiaud, aged V! ears, it months. 
Id da vs. 
In I hoinuston, I >rr 14, Klona D.. widow of Uteh 
ard Kllioi, am I 7' year-, 1 monlli- 
1 n 1 in mi a-toe, Dec. 14, Marion \V wife nt Chris 
t'M'lier Prince, aged d7 ary d mouths, 0 da\ 
Hi World,ami. D<e. |-J, Mrs Harriet Unite, aged 
sd ear-, In months. 
I A lie. 11 >1 a, Dei- 1!, Palri' k < ain, <d Vi nalti.a veil, 
a native ol County (ia.wa\, Ireland, aged ahunt On 
\ in -. 
in Ll net .in k ii a-, D> e In, in fall* daughter of I lands 
Flelelt.-r, aged 1 Wo k 
It: N .1th Haven, !)• e d. (.n-vi r ( v.m of Frank 
O d Id11iI;. poll.ml, aged d vn-ek- 
In D> er 1 i< 1 U 4, l’inin Miits-m, aged III y ears, In mnht!i -, d day 
In A-pi .u all, N e, on hoard ... er Grace 
l’-r ■•'"■>, of yellow fever. M. Alvin/.i Voting, of : 
Koekiand, agi-M 22 ear-, 4 n.onin- 
i’* A -1• ii. vv:i ,. V v jn, on t,o .5-d -ehooner (.rare 
IUMdley.nl >• ilmvfi'n L. Dennis, of Work, a ml. 
aged 41' v .-ar- 
il, Kllsw"rth, Dec II. Air. Isaac II. Thomas, aged 0, eat s, r> nit ml 11 and -.>4 day .-. 




This powder never varies. A marvel of purity strength and wholesomencss. More eeomnmeaf 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in rum- 1 
petition with the multitude of the low test, short ! 
weight, alum or phosphate powders.. Sold only in 1 
cans. Koval Baking Powdkk (Jo., K»(> Wall St N. V. Iyr34 
Boston and Bangor 
Stoumsliij) Co. 
1885. Winter Arrangement. 1885. 
Stinr. KATAHDTX, '■ 
Cajft. Homer, 
HILL MAKE TWO TRIPS PER WEEK, 
COM MEM Cl NO 
MONDAY, DEO. 29, 1884. 
Leaving Belfast for Boston Mondays and Turks, 
days at 21.; o’clock r. m. 
Leaving Boston Tuesdays and Fridays at a o’clock l*. m., touching at the u. nal landings on the Bay and River. 
Commencing Dec. 31, 1884, Stmr. ROCKLAND, will leave Rockland for North Haven, Oreen’s 
Landing, Swan’s Island, Bass Harbor Southwest 1 
Harbor, (iouldsboro, I.anioine, Hancock and Sulli- 
van on arrival of steamer from Boston every Wed- nesday and Saturday morning. Returning from Sullivan Monday and Thursday morning con- necting at Rockland with steamer for Boston. Con- 1 
nocuous at Bucksport with railroad for Bangor. 
D. LANE, Agent.Belfast 
WILLIAM II. KILL, Jr., tien. Manager.Boston.* JAMBS LITTLEFIELD, Hen. Supt .Boston* CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen. Freight Agent..Kill. ; 
Belfast, Dec. 25,1884.—lyrl 
My line of HOLIDAY GOODS is now open for inspection. In 
Furnishing GroocLs ! 
WILL BE FOUND A FULL LINE OF 
Neckwear, Mufflers, Gloves, Hosiery ln 8i,FiBelwLJenT'1 “nd 
Wristers, Suspenders, Silk & Linen Hdkfs., Silk 
and Serge Umbrellas, and innn> other desirable goods. 
CHRISTMAS CARDS ! 
Largest Stock! Finest Designs ! Lowest Prices ! 
EXAMINE THESE GOODS BEFORE FURCHASING ELSEWHERE. 
The Fancy Goods Department 
Is replete with everything USEFUL and ORNAMENTAL. In this line is included 
Gents’ Dressing Cases, Toilet Cases, Nail Sets, Odor Cases, 
Combs, Brushes, Mirrors, &c. 
-A- Clioicc Line of BOOKS ! 
All the popular poems—LONGFELL0W, WHITTIER, TENNYSON, SCOTT. 
Books for the Children, Toys, Games, Shovels, Tin Kitchens, 
Dishes in Sets, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Trunks, Carts, Sleds, 
Shoo Fly Horses and Doll Carriages. 
BE SURE AND SEE MY 
Photograph, Autograph & Card Albums, 
Thrsr are all Xcir Goods and will be sold at Bottom Prices. 
DWIGHT P. PALMER, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast. 
GREAT MARK DOWN! 
11ST PRICES OF 
RIM MM Clothing; HM CM 
-AND- 
FTTRXTXSXXXXTC COODS ! 
I am determined to close out all lay winter goods before the FIRS T OF JAXl'ARY* 
amt shall offer the GREATEST 15A ROAIXS ever offered in this city. 
I ai ties about to purchase any ttoods in my line can sure iii'ttie// bv buvina of me. 
New Boston Clotliing store, 
MARK ANDREWS, Proprietor, 
II Phoenix Row, BeliHsit, Alt-. 
New Goods! 
Astonishing Bargains! 
We /Hire just reeeireil a complete XK W Stock of' 
MensJills, Boys & Cllrea’s RhldV Jlitdr ( lol llilil*. 
l(l»<il in all respects to custom work. .1 perfect fit i/iinranteed. 
We shall continue to keep the Ilk ST lines of 
Carpets, Oil Cloths & Window Shades! 
ALSO — 
Hats, Caps, amt (tents' Ms&i Goods, Siler Clotlie$, it. 
A. HARRIS & SON, 78 Main Street. 
IJHfast, Oct. •_>, issi.—3m-IO 
A CHRISTMAS GIFT 
Selected from the Large Stock of 
Bools, Aims, Glnslias Cards, Fane? Goods k Toys, 
-OF- 
J. S. CALDWELL sfc CO., 
Cannot Fail to be Acceptable. 3u-,, 
bale of NKW (i()(M)< at 
The Belfast Hat, Cap & Furn- 
ishing Goods Store. 
O. "W. 
ha.-just recriviil the largest stock of the kind 
ever oflVred for .-ale in Belfast, consisting of 
Overcoats, Ulsters,Pants 
-AN1)- 
FlUST-CLASS SI ITS 
Cut in the latest styles and warranted to lit. 
Al-o hi immense assortment of 
Soft <(' St iff Hats, I'll r Ca/ts,Hearer 
fra a lit lets, lint fwhirrs, Silt: Muf- 
flers of every yeatl" amt /trier, Xecf, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery, Siis/irnil- 
rrs ami L niterwear 
ol every grade and description, including 
Haney's Celebrated Custom Made 
white sinner: 
ivhicli i- acknowledged to lie the best fitting shirt 
in the market. A iso the 
Gold Button Flannel Shirt. 
Don’t fail to price my stoek of 
RUBBER ULOTJUXU ! 
[•'or any article from m\ immense stock will be sold 
at prices second to none for CASH 
He member the place— !J Church St., under th< Re- 
publican Journal Office, Sit/n the O Jd<n Hut. 
ca \v. 11 v \ i: v. 





New Coliseum Hall, 
me of ihe largest and best appointed Halls in t! 
Mate, will have a 
—GRAND OPENING- 
THURSDAY EVE., DEC. 25. 
Mood music will be furnished, skating from 
i.30 to 10.30. Doors open at 7 o'clock. Five him- 
Ired seats for spectators in the gallery. No one al- 
owed on skating surface without skates. Dressing 
uid toilet looms for ladies and gents. Iteficsh- 
lients served in the restaurant. .Smoking room for 
;cntiemen. Come all nd give us a good opening. 
ADMISSION.25c. 
USE OF SKATES.10c. 
W. K. Moriwon, Manaj><‘i*. 
Belfast, Dec. 18,1884.—2w51 
The Old Year out and the New Year in. 
MnesdayEveDiiiiLM 31,1884, 
-GRAND-— 
Roller Skating Party ! 
At the Belfast Coliseum, 
From 7.30 to 10 o'clock. Music by the 
BELFAST COllXET BAXI), 
Some special attractions will be offered. 
The evening to close with a 
NEW YEAR’S BALL! 
Commencing at 10.30 o’clock. Music by 
Sanborn's full Orchestra. 
Tickets 50c. for the whole evening’s entertain* 
nei.t. All ar invited. ivff/2 




llo re o /'l /. L L ! A l] of these t/oods 
which (rill hi sold at 1,0}} ju ices. 
Great Reduction 
/v run i s or 
S ABIES’ iiARlEHTS! 
Wishing to sill these (larments 
within the XI VT TWO WEEKS. 
hare marled them itmrn. from $22, 
to $20. $20 to $12,. $ IS h, $f (. 
$12, to $11. Also ha re (la rments 
from $2, to $lO. 
Misses & Children’s 
GARMENTS 
(treat ha rejoins from $.'{ to $ 10, 
[ImillineWXgoodsD 
Will also he sold at less them east. 
Parties wishing to purchase trill 
do well to rail and e.eetmine. 
H. H. JOHNSON & 00. 




r OF TIIE 
WORLD I 
Full assortment or the above, as wen as of the cclebra- I 
tedlSUHEKA KNITT1K<« SIT.K. Embrold* 1 
erics, Flosses, etc., for sale by all leading dealers. 1UC 1 
fiage Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting. Em- iroidery. Crochet, etc., sent for 10 cents In stamps. 
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, 40 cents pet 
ounce. Waste Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents 
per ounce. 












on hand and that we are selling BKTTKR GOODS at 
LOWKIt prices than ever before. Jnsi remem- 
ber that we have 
Mi’s Slier Lined Boots, 
Woonsocket make, that we <Nn sell for #3.25. 
MEN'S SPORTING BOOTS, 
Rubber lined, light weight and narrow, $3.00. 
MEVS Wool Lined Woonsocket Boots, 
Youth Fusion Lined Rubber Boots, 
equal If not better than the Rubber Lined, and 
when wet Inside can be easily dried. 
Men’s High Congress Overs, 
for WOOL ROOTS. The trouble with the High 
Overs has been that you have to take the boots 
off before pulling off the overs The Overs 
we offer have a gore in the side and a heel 
strap to pull it on, which saves taking the boot 
off, and Is the best thing out. No buckles to 
bother with or get out of order and Is very 
tight around the ankle. We have just receiv- 
ed a lot of 
Men’s Congress Arctics, 
“ Snow Excluding Arctics, 
“ Common Buckle Arctics, 
which we are selling at the very lawesl prices. 
WOMEN'S BUCKLE ARCTICS, 
or high Overshoes, which we are selling for 
S5c. Fvery one should have a pair of these, 
especially those Who ride, as Hie cost Is small 
and you will be sure to have warm leet 
Children’s Buckle Arctics, 
first duality, #5c. He have all hinds of 
LADIES’ RUBBERS, 
French Heel, low and High Fronts, extension 
Heels, light and heavy weights, and plain Promt- 
nude Rubbers. aP o Ladles’ Foot Holds. 
Men's Extension Heel Rubbers, 
first quality, only 50c., anti many other kinds 
of Bobber goods which will pay you well to 
eall and examine before purchasing. For 
LEATHER GOODS, 
we have a splendid line of Mens, Boys, Youths 
and Children’* 
Heavy Boots, 
that are giving good satisfaction. After using 
a pair of our Men’s or Boy s’ 
you will be convinced that it Is the best Root 
you ever had for the money. We have a full 
line ol Ladies, Misses and Children's 
HIGH CUT 15 BUTTON BOOT1 
with all Kid Tops, also French Glove Tops, 
scollop Vamps and Quarters. our 
Ladies’ Kid Button. 
with a square Kill Tip has a siamuug Top which 
does not stretch or wear purple like a Glove Top, 
and made of the best t I t; Vt OA KID FRYING, mak- 
ing it on of iltc best wearing Boots that we have 
ever sold. Are you are aware that we are selling a 
Mis3es Coat Button 
for $ 1.25. This Boot lias a WORKED Button Hole 
ami a solid leather innersole, and is usually sold 
for $1.50. is just the thing for a 
School Boot. 
and as we have only a small lot at tin above price 
you should call early and examine them. Me also 
have u 
SVlisses Crain Button, 
with a heavy sole, a good shoe for $1.00. 
Chiids Goat Spring Heel Button, 
worked button hole, $1.25. Sizes run as 
large as 11. 
Slippers ,i! Holidays ! 
YVe have always made this a .specially, and ibis 
year we oil r some extra good bargains. 
Men's Faney Stij>p< rs, fit.?.1*, 
" Fi'erett Tie Slippers, /.♦>/>. 
*• Fv!ret (si/A jtaitern ) 
Slippers, 
" Fit ret Hurra rtls, 1.00. 
Ueineniber w have Ladies’ Lamb's Wool Soles 
Bound in colors :or working ( Pristina- slippers. 
F. M. FRANCIS & CO , 
;SUTKSSOIIS TO I KITt HKTT A FKAM'IS, 
MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Dec- !!. -1 tv. 
Great Reduction i 
IN A(L OUR 
HOLIDAY 
AND OTHE3 COODS. 
1 Lot loos Winter Coos 
A I (!»<-. 
1 Lot Boys’ .Winter Capo 
1 Lot Men’s inti Mittens 
Vi 
1 Lot Bovs Mittens at 12c. 
M( i: I.OT 
RUG PATTERNS 
Sriiin>^ wt> I'Av i-utW-- ;tn-"UiiI <>;' in 
Ian r. 
61 Main St., N. Y. Store. 
L. E. SWacUARTHY. 
Bflfa-l, I)• a >:•, l^M. 
B. f. WELLS. 
ClllilSilLS iiOO ! 
Just lt’timicil from the market with the 
Largest & Cheapest 





Merry Christmas To All. 
PLEASE GIVE ME .1 CALL. 
B. F. W ELLS. 
Belfast. Dec 18, 1884.—tfal 
Babbitt Metal tor Machinery. 
TYPE METAL, the best anti-friction metal for lining machinery boxes, for sale at 
IsitiU THE JOURNAL OFFICE. | 
--j9l3XP-— 
-OF- 
Ladies & Children’s 
READY MADE 
GARMENTS! 
\VE HAVE .JUST RECEIVED 
130 Garments 
FROM THE 
Mato Co., On M. 
These are samples that were left 
from the fall trade and were obtain- 
ed at just one-half the r original 
cost. < hi 
Thursday, Dec, 25th, 
we shall present them to the public 
handsomely made, valued at $10.00. 
we shall sell at $0.00. 
Russian Circulars 
that sold for $40.00. we .,tl--r at 
$10.00. 
NEWMARKETS 
that sold far $40. $40 ad $.40 each 
we shall sell tin $14. £10 and $40 
ea eh. 
PLUSH GARMENTS 
that sold for $04, shall sell at $44. 
PLUSH GARMENTS 
that sold tor $.'iS and $14. shall 
sell tin $40 and $00. 
W have marked down the prices of 
Garments from our own stock to corre- 
spond with the prices of this great pur- 
ehase. We do not int, ; d to wait until 
the season is over lor these g „,ds. but of 
for them to tie i 'Wic just in the right 
time when tin- goods will he of value to 
hem. Hememher we hs\ mil; 1:tO 
Garments to be add and adiise our pat- 
ron.- t,, coiiie early "Inlt the ,.--ortment 
is good, and seem■ one of the ISi'.ST 
lAhi i AI NS evei' otieied by any house ni 
this country. 
Coraline Corsets 
CEO. W. BURKETT, 
Si & S3 Main St., 
Oiiji Block, Belfast. 
-IN 
Furnitu rE 
OF EVERY DESCRIPIION, 
Prices Lower than the Lowest 
-AT 
liin ;■ '-■■■ ,n: -u-t. m.-i BARGAINS 
iL it will pi DON'T FAIL ! • 'It 
•lli'l nr II- IU*Vi» piU’''lMri||r 1‘1-t'HilOtV. Wi- 
ll FULL LINE 
/ is j <ni: ns. 
r.t.trr < 11 tins, 
nitron cum its. 
( mitt: rMints. 
m unions. 
1.0 i \ O Its. 
si iemit hack s, 
it hack i: is. Ate. 
CHILDREN’S SLEDS, 
I. VI* ItOAKDS, 
Pillow’ Sham Holders, &cM &c. 
A S|»K( \ 1.1 V 
Sid' Cords and Tassels! 
UPHOLSTER! fJG 
done in tlu* best manner and at price- hat earned 
he heal. All Work ;n nr.ml.■.•■!. All goo.Is deliver 
e l in the eity t'r «• of eh.a 
It von are in want ot an;-, tiling in the furniture 
line from the ehfeaoest. Kitelien K irnitn/e to the 
lie-t Parlor Suit, Am, lo ted tail t« LoOK at our 
large stock, a- we ean >uve you moi.y by pureha>- 
ing of a-. 
tfi'UKMKM Jll lt-W. will I»o .H I. we adver- 
tise ami a great deal more. 
UNDERTAKING 
In all il- branches promptly attended to. F-peeial 
care and atit-mimi giwn to the rmnagemeni «>f 
funeral- The huu> ; and nest line ot 
CasKets 
ever carried in this city. Also a very large and 
line ass<>rtment of 
u < > i: r:s ,cnrm.u. li.tiu rs 
at low prices. Floral designs ami cat flowers pro- 
cured at -hurt notice. 
R. H. CCOKBS & SON. 
70 M/riii Street, lielfast. 
Nov. 2d, IS.-U —2m 17 
IV It you want a servant, 
If you want a situation, 
If you want help of ai v kind, 
If you have a house tc sell, 
If you have a house to let, 
II you want to buy a house, 
If you want to hire a house, 
If you want to sell a horse, 
II you want to buy a dorse, 
If you want boarders, 
If you want a boarding-place, 
If you have found anything, 
If you have lost anything, 
Advertise in the’Journal. 
WONDER 
g universal as to how such an ini- 
*1C tuuiu UC UVdtCU 111 l/'Wfl. ior 
Sarsaparilla. But. my friend, if 
uld stand behind our counter a week 
near vvnat timse say wno are using it, 
reason would appear as clear as the 
noon-day sun. The real curative power of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla demonstrates itself 
in every case where our directions are faith- 
fully regarded. We would that we might 
get before the people a fractional part of the 
confidence that is expressed to us every day 
in this medicine by those who have carefully 
noted (without prejudice) its efTectsupon the 
blood and through that upon the whole sys- 
tem. stimulating all the functions of the 
body to perform the duties nature requires 
of them. Try a bottle and satisfy yourself. 
CoU Hands end Feet. 
Lowell, Feb. 3.1^79. 
Messrs. C. I. noon & Go.: Gentlemen — 
Ab<»ut one year ago my daughter commenced 
taking your Mirsaparilla. At that lime she 
had very little appetite; could take no long 
walks, and her lace was badly broken out with a humor, She was low-spirited; troubled 
with cold hands andl'-rt; her blood seemed 
to lie poor, and she was in a condition which 
caused us gi at anxn ty. After taking one 
bo:tleof your Sarsaparilla she began to im- 
prove; ami sin* now has a good appetite and 
can take much lomnT wn.ks. Her humor is 
nothing com: -red v ;:h what it was one year 
age. Minis in lu :;cr--pints, is not troubled 
withc-idd hamls a:nl 1 ; as previously. Ami 
I attribute tins in r venieiit in l.ci condi- 
tion lal;.rely to y :;r Sar-apariLa. She has taken six botti s. and intends t>- continue its 
use. I was im-km-d to epposc t l.c trial of it 
at first 1 now li .ve gre ;t faith in it as a 
blood purifier. \ erv imlv v.»urs. 
A.'!.. IliN< KI EV. 
No. 2'd Broadway, Lowell, Mass. 
Hoods Sarsaparilla. 
Sold bv :.!]»!: ucrists. Price >t. or six for 
$.5. Pivi d by g. i. HOOD & < 0.. Apoth- 
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For the Cure of Kidney and Liver Com- 
plaint*, Constipation, ami al d :-orui rs 
arising from i; impure Mat of the lily V>D. 
To women who suffer from any of the :i.s pecu- 
liar to their sex it is an unfailing fri ml. A 
Druggists. One Dollar a bott :e, or aiJresH In-. 
David Kennedy, Ilondout, K. Y. 
THE HARLEM*RAILROAD. 
Valuable Suggestion of Interest i<» Men Employed 
on ail Uailroads Head ii. if lou Mould 
be Itcncllied. 
No man is Iter known al-uig (lie Hi <•! t!•« 
Harlem K 11. than » n'im t u Trowbridge. II, 
writes as tollows 
l"M rnui:s i:»»«*m. Haim.km Dl.i «n. » 
N ICW YoitK. f in, l"L 1 
DK \li >Ii< I take | lea ur< in sa mg a •••.) v pi 
for I)U. KLNNLDV' LAYOUITU ULMLDY I 
have used il lor two r- lor D\spep ia ,n ; ;• 
rnngemei.l of the Liver, m -1 r;in i\ wil.li m: pi’a.-i 
that il alwa\s alfor-'s prompt and ■ inpb ■!•■ ie!iei 
i am mm-: ulmlda i- pu-u-am i.» u 
thorough in its ellei !-, m pr a le-iug t la ,i_ .. 
e>l disagree !!'!' or -i- 'o id-eiisation. 
\ in-«?:i:,. it < tkow huiddi: 
But Ms*. Trowbridge D m-t .-loin- In ! i pi*.i: 
Hi; I»A \ I M KL\M1)Y’> r.WolilT! ULMLDY 
: WOLl! K liLMKDV a p -it A n;ir T Ma 
iaria a- well as Indigr i"u. the l■ .<■ in" 
from K. A. Canipln-!:, ! ••ma ::i• t11.g ».m 
i n 1 lie M jollier. I' i" Mid 
Mon I'.oMKiit.«»s: vvu Cu., N. A .. M.-i it. d 
Dr. Kennedy, !!• admit, A > .. 
1 MCA It Ml: I Lave u-t •! lor soite- tin e ;.r alll 
a!.!.* medicine, f AV<»»; 1 1 K liKMKDY. n Malaria 
and it ha- prove i n elf. efual > < After having 
tried a gi'-.d in.uv oile medb im tor a di-.-r lei 
ol this kill a will: a avail. I lind HI!. DA VII> K 1 \ 
M-.I'Y’' LWiililir. i.’KMKDi dhud- ... 
satistaeiion, and I «io h-artilv ivmonemi Ii ! 
who suffer as I di i. Ii \ \MlMil.LL. 
I Hi. DAVID MAM.DY LAVolilTL LLML 
1 >Y i- a positive euro lor Malaria Kidney and Li. 
Disease.-, and for ail llio-o ill- pi enlinr to v\ .nm n 
Ma'I.vwan, N. •!.. Mareh 1, I"! 
Dr Kennedy, .\f. D Jtondmit. X. ). 
I MCA It Mi:: 1 Dave ti-«*< i your valuable medicine, 
f WoUITL ULMLDY, in my family for Liver dif 
lieulties,and limiilan e\«a iient pn parutiou, worthy 
of the recommendation it bears- 
lin'd MU>. MAUD AULT HAY L>. 
fj VITAL OIL 
UraMResiilt' 
in Invaluable rem- 
edy for all Pains and 
Aches, in ar.y part 
of the body. 
IMLII 
VITAL OIL 
* is A 
positive mu-: 
FOR 
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA. SCIATICA. 
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CHEST 
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COM 
PLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE 
SPINE AND LIMITS. 
CONTAINS NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR 
ALCOHOL. 
WILL NOT EAPLODE OR TAKE FIRE. 
CIRCULAR. FULL OF HOME TESTIMON- 
IALS, SENT FREE. ADDRESS, 
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
RUPTURE 
PERMANENTLY CURED IN F':OM 60 TO 
150 DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION 
FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS, 
J. H. PORTER. M. D., 
I CROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
011134 
Split or Single 
Sr. per ounce. Half ounces Hr. 
Germantown Yarn, 
17 cents a Skein. 
Midnight Yarn, 
20 cents a Skein. Best quality of 
ball yarn 
10 cents a Ball. 
We have the largest stock and the 
best quality of Yarns in the city, 
and at the extremely low prices 
cannot exchange or charge any of 
the above goods. 
B. F. WELLS. 
Belfast, Oct. 14,1884.—42 
1 
Sweet Home. 
Benjamin F. Taylor concluded his poem on 
Cbtckumauga which he read at the reunion of 
the Army of the Cumberland in Rochester, by the following beautiful stanzas on sweet home*: 
A camp of blue, a camp of gray, 
A peaceful river rolled between, 
Were pitched two rifle shots awav. 
The sun had set the West aglow.* The evening clouds were crimson snow. 
The twinkiing camp-fires faintly seen 
Across the dark’ning river. 
There floated from the Federal band 
The “Spangled Banner'*” strain. 
The grays struck up their “Dixie Land." 
And “Rally Round” and “Bonny Blue.” 
Ah, no such tight* shall cross again 
The Rappahannock river. 
And then, above the glancing “beam 
Of song” a bugle warbled low. 
KEike some bird *iallied in a dream, 
“Home, Home, Sweet Home.** and voices rang. 
And gray and blue together sang — 
And oilier song- were iike the -now 
Among the pine- when winds arc .-tilled 
And heart* and voice* throbbed and thrilled. 
\\ itli “Home, Sweet Home” forever. 
Gems of Thought. 
Battles are never the end of war; for the 
dead must be buried and the cost of the con- 
flict must he paid. [Garfield. 
Let us recognize the beauty and powci of 
1 true enthusiasm, and guard again.*! cheeking 
«>r chi! ing a single earnest -eminent. III. T. 
Tuckermau. 
Wl)o wants eternal sunshine or shadow? 
W ho would tix ton ver the eloudwork of an 
Autumn sunset, or hangover him an everlast- 
ing moonlight? [Emerson. 
\'V e-tnno! -tudy Nature profoundly with- 
out bringing ours«ive> into communion with 
the spirit of art, which pervades and tills the 
universe, [dame- A. Garfield. 
It i- a greater credit to know the ways of 
< aplivaiing nature, and making her subserve 
our purposes, than to haw* learned all the 
inti iglies of policy. [Glauvill. 
She made tic* heroic sacrifice of se! leav- 
ing her sorrow to the great physician. Time, 
the nurse of care, the healer of all sina f-, tlie 
soother and consoler of all sorrows. [I.oug- 
frl low. 
A man should inure himself to voluntary 
labor, and should not give up to indulgence 
and pleasure: as they beg- : no good constitu- 
tion of body nor knowledge the mind. 
'S -< raie-. 
1 oil want to find out a mode of renunciation 
that will he an c.-eape from pain. I tell you 
again, there i- no such escape possible except 
by per'* iting »»r mutilating oim’s future. 
[<»■ orge Eliot. 
There are only two lamilies in the world— 
ill hav -somethings and the have-nothing.-. 
Nowadays we are apt to feel more often the 
puise of property than of wisdom. An as- 
•th golden trappings makes a better appoar- 
Ilian a lnu -t With a ; ark-saddle, h 'er- 
Ull! -. 
I lit un-hine of 11to i- made up of v«*rv little 
i»eam> I a! are bright all the tim--. To give up 
-om- tiiit when gi\ing up will prevent un- 
happines': to yield, when persisting will cliafe 
and t ret o' her> ; to go u lilt le around at h-r than 
eome against another:: to take an ill look or a 
<tos> word quietly rather than resent or re- 
turn i! : t h< -* a; ! he wa\ > in which clouds and 
storin'* are kept off, and a pleasant and stead) 
sunshine **» <-m. d. 
To be content in utter darkness and ignor- 
in'-' being unmanly, we think that to Io\« 
light andstek knowledge nnisi always tright. 
Knowledge t- good, and light is good.\et man 
perisheit in si cking knowledge, and moths per- 
i-h in m eking light; and I think that < \ y 
tightl> constituted mind ought to rejoice, uo’i 
*<> much in knowing things cleat ly, as in feel- 
ing that there is intiniteh more which w c an- 
not know. 'Kuskin. 
Lile on a Coaster 
■Jack's position nkakly as oooi> as nn: 
CAPTAIN'S. 
Tin- discipline maintained on American coast- 
i» g -< lioont ts is very dith-p-m from that enforc- 
ed on nn n-of-vvar and ev< n on merchant ves- 
s« i» which sail on deep water. The common 
s;;ii«»r ui) vessel-..f th« two Jailer .-lass) is a 
‘nhj'-et who owes allegiance to some three or 
more liege lords, hut on the At i- ricau roaster 
< t •small tonnage h<- tinds himself at liberty to 
practice some of the most advanced democratic 
doctrines. In tiie navy considerable ceremony 
is observed and the laws of etiquette which 
have been laid down would !iii a small pamph- 
let. Some ceremony is-till maintain'd in the 
d< ep-vvater nc rehaiit '< rvio and a rough but 
strict rode of el iquettc is observ ed. But on the 
American *cljooticr- tin- ha}»j*\ sailors, although 
otdiged to oln-\ all important orders, are ac- 
corded the proud privilege < f being at all 
line and under all circumstances as uncere- 
monious and disrespectful as they choose. 
The majority of the im n who sail on coasting 
schooners have never been on deepwater ves- 
si !-. The coast ing sailor usually conn's from 
ihe neighborhood of the port trom which his 
'e-s,a hails. He i< not gifted will) many of the 
qualities which distinguish the regular sailor, 
lb is somew hut amphibious in his disposition, 
mb is given lo occasional retirements from ihe 
'• a in ot <ler to devote hi him 11 to bucoliepur- 
vut's. lie is as a rule as much at home in the 
iiaytiehl as ou the schooner's deck, and he han- 
dles the pitchfork and the capstan bar with 
e'jiiai g! ace. Wild! at sea there lingers about 
him a iiayse. d tb,\or. of which tin- tempest is 
incapable of mindy divesting him. ami when 
on the laiii) he displays briny pc, u!ia> ti ies 
i vv i)ich he is unable to eas; off, even vv it!) the help 
"I tin * i, sh count ry air. 
When on shore be regard' litmvlf as ••ju-t 
a~ good as tb« boss,” and when at sea he would 
be otb ndid if any «»tn should suggest Bathe 
was not in every respect, the equal of tin 
■aptain. < Mi shore 11*• “eats at 1 ip* satin- tabic 
with the bo<s,*’ and at -• a be mtisi < at on tbc 
sane bo..rds as the commander. The fare on 
Aim i* an coasters is much better than ou 
her v—el'. A' the voy ages an-short fresh 
nn at a.id vcgctabl-.s are easily obiaiued. and 
tlicse not only have to be good, but they must 
bi- well cooked and served in abundance, ll 
the caplan attempts to ri-nv any iittle 
dejii• n-ic- for his private palate iiiu-' do the 
«!« «-' 1 seep 11\ it In- w nit- to avoid a g and row. 
if tin- coasting sailor doe. noi approve of the 
b*-iia\ior <d hi' captain lie remonstrates with 
iheiiM'i frankly,and tells him how it c ought 
o have conducied hiuisejf. If. |j>>\\ •-c. ih, 
-•aptain c! i;ici'cs the conduct ol a saih.i 
i.uier's pride j- imc-iiid lb* informs tin* e-ip. 
tain that b- didthebcsl b kln-W hoc ; : l* it ii 
•'»uid n u «io any better; that in- **vvbn*wg.e 
i* to take back slack from nobody.” and mat 
is! as soon as ih' trip is over In* vviii leave tin 
"Ci and either go back to tin- Bum or else 
'hip vvi:h some on* who can appn-cia'c Lis 
tom s! s, rvices. t in coast captain, however, 
is Usually allowed to handle his ov\ i: vessel, 
ami nis important orders are promptly obey-d. 
But in unimportant mat11 r> he ranimi look for 
im- same obedience. [New York Times. 
The Holier Skating Craze. 
A mail by tin* name of Blown left a village 
m Ibis S:at* about two years ago. Last week 
lie returned, ami just as be vva- strolling dow u 
the street of his native village he met a farnici 
by the name of bmith who was not prosperous 
when in* left, and lived just outside the village, 
Brown was surprised to see the stranger at- 
tired in a dress -uit, with a silk hat, and a big 
diamond pin blazing on bis shirt front, and 
he inquired : 
*B- n to a funeral to-day ?” 
Why. bless y ou. no.” 
“No? I see you have got on your best 
< !<;t lies; are you farming y «*» ? 
••Farming? Well. 1 should say not. I am 
tunning a nailer skating ink down here.” 
“Where i- your son dim?'* 
••Oh. lie's running a link in Newark.” 
"And y our daughter Lizc?” 
“.She’s skating under tin* management of 
Tim Jones in a Boston rink.” 
“And your wife? 
“She skipped out with 1'rofessor M-echin. 
an instructor that I hiicd when 1 lirst opened 
lhe rink." 
“Is KUlt Longscrmon preaching here still!" 
“No, lie resigned from the ministry and is 
now a link instructor.” 
“Who's preaching in the place?" 
“Nobody." 
“Nobod> ? What's the matter?” 
“Church's turned into a skating rink." 
“You don’t sa\ !” 
“Yes, true as prcachiuY' 
“Where's Bill Beck, the grocery-man?” 
“Jle went out of business a year ago. lie's 
1 got the ice cream stand own in my rink." 
I ‘Pshaw! Where's Aunt Sails Bakun aid 
Deaeon Schultzer?” 
“Why. dang it all, they’re traveling around 
i visiting rinks, doing the old man and woman 
act on skates. I tell \ou they’re immense.” 
“Say, Dan. what become of your old sbep- 
ard dog. Carlo?” 
“Denied if the dog didn't get the fever and 
j one day he sneaked in behind the place where 
1 keep skates to hire; put on a pair and rolled 
I out on the floor just as nice as any humm 
i being, when all of a sudden bis hind pair ol 
! skates got mixed up with bis tail, which trip- 
ped liim up and he fell backwards and broke 
his neck.” 
“Poor dog,” 
“(iosh. I can't help crying when I think ol 
his sad and tragic end.” 
“Is then- anybody left in this town who does- 
; not skate?” 
“Yes.” 
“Where are they?” 
“Up in the cemetery on the hill.” 
Given Up. 
PROBABLE DRAMATIC ENDING OF A ROMANTIC 
EXPEDITION. 
In IsnI the whaling vessel John Eusmond, of 
South Boston, heavily laden with sea elephant 
oil and sealskins, homeward bound from the 
Antarctic Ocean, encountered a hurricane and 
was driven into breakers at Isolation Island, 
and a portion of her crew were washed over- 
board and drowned. Only 'Japt. Eusmond and 
the steward. P. M. Alsou, of Baltimore, were 
rescued, ami they only after several mouths of 
terrible experience on a desolate island. After 
hearing their story Capt. Robert Tarr. of 
Gloucester, and Gen. Butler decided to make 
an attempt to recover the spoils. On Au- 
gust 12, 1882, much excitement was created at 
Halifax by a report that these gentlemen bad 
purchased the schooner Conquest, which ves- 
sel was alleged to be used for piratical pur- 
poses. It now appears that 'his vessel was 
purchased for the proposed Antarctic voyage. 
'Phe schooner sailed from Halifax Aug. loth, 
1882, and since that time nothing has been 
heard from her ami she is now given up as 
lost. Capt. Easmond commanded her and the 
crew’ numbered eleven men. 
“What is the breed of your calf?” said a 
would-be buyer to a farmer. “Well,” said the 
farmer, “all I know about it is that his father 
gored a justice of the peace to death, tossed a 
book agent into the fence corner, and stood a 
lightning-rod man on his bead; aud bis mother 
chased a female lecturer two miles, and if that 
ain't breed enough to ask $4 on, you needn’t 
take him!” 
Nothing Made In Tain. 
We are told that nothing was made in vain; but 
what ran be said of the fashionable girl of the 
period? Isn’t she maiden vain? Hood’s Sarsapa- 
pai illa is made in Lowell, Mass., where there are 
nnnv bottles of it sold than of any other sarsapa- 
rilla or blood purifier. And it is never taken in 
vain. It purifies the blood, strengthens the system, 
and gives new life and vigor to the entire body. 
luO doses $1. 
“He laughs best who laughs last.” Therefore 
• he man who eateheson to a joke after everybody 
else has got through laughing over it is the best 
man. 
Ladies persist is using what i9 free from stain, 
something for their chapped hands and aches that 
is reliable and good, which readily accounts for 
, 
the large sales «d Ham’s “Oil ok Gladness.” 
Fashionable walking-sticks are. to be very heavy 
this winter. It will now be simply impossible to 
tell the dude from the cane. 
beneral brant has visited every civilized coun- 
try : yi*i in all his travels, lie has never seen a more 
effectual remedy for c mghs and colds than Adam- 
son*- Botanic Balsam. sold by .ruggists and deal 
ers at 3a cents. Trial size 10 cc--its. Large bottles 
75 cents. 
Now that cremation is becoming popular, the 
fashionable \va\ of announcing a man’s death will 
I lie that he has been “fired out.” 
Scott's Emulsion of Pure 
tod Liver Oil, with H}popbosphllCN. 
/.'• IV-ny Palatable and Agrees with the Stomach. 
1 *r J. Wohrim;, of Newark, Ohio, says : "1 nave 
used Scott’s Emulsion in comparison with the 
plain oil aid acid emulsions and find it to agree 
much better with the stomach, and give better re- 
sults iu be diseases in w hieh Cod Liver Oil Is use- 
ful.” 
Practising on the cornet is like the practising of 
a poor pln&ieian—it is perfectly destructive of the 
! patience. 
ELEVEN VKAILS IN t'HAKbE 
Of the package department, Boston & Maine De- 
pot, Bo-ion, Mass. Miss Helen Joues says 1 was 
a siiflerer from general debility, biliou&ness and 
: water brash for several years, and life seemed 
alne-'t a burden i" me. After using almost every- 
thing, Sulphur Bitters cured me. 
your store is closed.” “Yes, 1 was just going 
to sell out to my wife when the sheriff took pos- 
session.“ “That was tough.” “Tough! Itwasan 
! infernal steal.” 
A go 11 on Sugar. 
W t. Conover, Mid Lothian, Va. says a few 
drops of Ag-di on a littit sugar cures cough very 
promptly and as a general pain-reliever lie ku ps 
i! constantP* in hi- house. Sold in Belfast by A. 
A. Howes A ( o. Sample bottles free lor trial.* 
A Georgia man has paid for a farm with the mel- 
"ii- "if it. to-ay nothing of the struggling young 
doctor.- lie h is firmly established in business^ 
Mi 1 I.*man, Grand Kapids, Mich., says Dr. 
Ago.*- Bills cured her of Liver ( ompiaint aiid the 
u »r-1 tonus of Dyspep-ia after everything else 
i» id tailed. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.' 
D-oi't forget t<» carefully look a fellow over be- 
tor > «>u call him a liar. | Whitehall Times. Audit 
on cannot iook over him, don’t call him one. 
A of your old plugs are good frames to build 
'■I. \\ care’s Condition Powders will build up a 
ran down animal more than anything else known 
"'•are Powders are a dead shot for worms, 
s *id in Belfast by Howes A Co. 
”Hei waste is enormous.” “Well, then, why 
ion’t you get her a pair of corsets?” “Oh, you 
don’t understand me. Nothing can stay her extrava- 
| ganee.” 
“Wi are’s Sun Cure for Heaves” is the only 
reliable renicdv science has vet produced Sold bv 
A. A llnuv, A o. 
f "-g tclis < f a young couple who love each other 
de\oj., diy iiia; ihe\ wouldn’t care it everybody 
•1st in a- world were dead and buried. They were 
a vcry happy pair. 
A t ARIL—To all who are suffering from errors 
and ii.ow-iviions of youth, nervous weakness, ear- 
ly dvay loss «• manhooil. A:--., 1 will send a recipe 
tnai a iin-niv you, FRFK OFCIIARHF. This great 
remedy was‘discovered hv a missionary in South 
America. s, nd self-addressed envelope to Rkv. 
dosKrii 1'. Inman, Station J), .Xctc York. Ivr2'.» 
"Orange globes for lamps are very fashionable 
just now .-ays an exchange. Pretty soon, we sup- 
pose, tic wid be having banana skins for stair 
; carpets. 
Castoria. 
M’deu IJa’ny was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she a as a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
w hci she was a Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
'V hen sht: had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
lyrf> 
To write tor all time is the ambition of every an- 
ther. The mar. who originated the series of negro 
iniui'iivis jokes is the only one up t*> date win) iias 
apparently succeeded in his endeavor. 
CONSUMPTION CURED. 
An old physician, retired from practice, having 
had placed in his hands by an Fast India mission- 
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for 
lie- speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Hronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and 
Fung \flections, also a positive and radical cure 
tor N'-rvou Debility ami all Nervous ( omplaints, 
after having tested its wonderful curative powers 
in ihousamis of cases, lias felt itJiisdtify to make 
it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this 
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering. I 
will ud free t charge, to all who desire it, this 
j r< > ipe. i,i Herman. French or Fuglish, with full lirections n- preparing and using. -A lit by mail 
bv addressing with stamp, naming this paper, IV. 
A NoVr s, I pa Roirer's /{lock, Rochester, A. )'. 
•20teu\v4*2 
Pages ar t ash':-hi a hie at Fuglish weddings. 
1 lu v probably haven’t got as far as coaehmen over 
lu re y et. 
A-k for “Rough on Coughs,” for Coughs, Colds, 
''•re Fin at, H >arseness. Troches, iae. Liquid,iae. 
“Rough on Rats.’* 
( b ars out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, bed- 
bugs. skunks, ehipaiunks, gophers, lac. Druggists. 
Heart Pains. 
Palpitation, Dropsical Swellings, Dizziness, In- 
1 di-:e~ii n, 11 eadaelu-,*s ejdessm-'s cured by “Wells’ 
lb till Renewer.” 
“Rough on Corns.” 
A-! foi Wei:- “Ron-|, on Corns.” lac. Quick, 
i',>11;| u- cure Hard m son corns, waits, bunions. 
“Rough on Pain” Puroused Plaster; 
>tren Aliening, improved, the best for backache, 
p Airs in elc-s! or Me, rheumatism, neuralgia. 
Thin People. 
“Wilis’ Health Renewer” restores health ami 
vigor. ■ ana s Dysp. psia, Headache, Nervousness, 
1 Del ’iiiiy. si. 
Whooping Cough, 
ond ti. many i biroai A flections of children, prompt- 
y. | mm -a nt p am! '.aleiy relieved by "Rough on 
1 Mi.ii'" Ti orhi s, lbe.; Ralsani, *2ac. 
Mothers. 
D Mala failing, broken,Rvorn out and nervous, 
•!'•• Well11. aitli Reui-wer.” $!. Druggists. 
Life Preserver. 
D vo11 are lo'ing your grip on life, try "Wells’ 
Health Rem wa r.” Hoes direct to weak spots. 
(uticura 
A POSITIVE CURE 
For Every Form ot Sskin and Blood Dis- 
eases, from Pimples to Scrofula. 
, I 11 i\-• had the Psoriasis for nine months. About 
live months ago 1 applied io a doctor near Boston, 
wim ncipcd me, but unfortunately I bad to leave, 
bid «-on;inued taking bis medicine for nearly three 
month!*, hut the disease did not leave. 1 saw Mr. 
• arpen ter*.- letter iti the Philadelphia Record, and 
hi- e ,-r p.-rfeetlv deseribed mine. I tried the CU- 
II( Tl:.\ REMEDIES, using two bottles liESOLVEM, 
ami < ru< ika and Ci TiOl'KA Soap in proportion, 
and call noself completely cured. 
L. F. BARNARD. 
W ATERFOR1), N J. 
ECZEMA TWENTY TEARS 
Cured. Not a Sign of Us Reappearance. 
Y •'ur < rnt ka lias clone a wonderful cure for 
ill** m a than two years ago. Not a sign of its re 
ippr tram since, it cured me of a very bad Ecze- 
ma which had troubled me for more than twenty 
years. 1 shall always speak well of CUTICUKA. 1 
sell a /real deal ot it. 
I RANK C. SWAN, Urnq<jist. 
IIavfui.m.i. Mass. 
BEST FOR ANYTHING. 
Having used your Cuticura Remedies for 
eighteen months for Tetter, and finally cured it, 1 
am anxious to get it to sell on commission. 1 can 
recommend it beyond any remedies 1 have ever 
used for Tetter, Burns, Cuts, etc. In fact, it is the 
best medicine I have ever tried for anything. 
It. 8. HORTON. 
Myrtle, Miss. 
SCROFULOUS SORES. 
I had a dozen had sores upon my body, and tried 
all remedies* l could hear of, and at last tried your 
CTTicniA Remedies and thev have cured me. 
•1 NO. CASK ILL. 
Herron, Thayer County, Penn. 
Every species of Itching, Scaly, Pimply, Scrofu- 
lous, Inherited and Contagious Humors, with Loss 
<d Hair, cured by d iP'l'Kx RESOLVENT the new 
Blood Puri tier internally, and Cuticura and Cuti- 
cura Soap the great Skin Cures externally. 
Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA, 50 cents; 
S<>AP, 25 cents; Resolvent, $ 1. 
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. 
For Chapped and Oily 
DELMU I I Skin, Cuticura Soap. 
SNEEZE! SNEEZE! 
SNEEZE until your 
head seems ready to fly 
ofl'; until your nose and 
eyes discharge exces- 
sive quantities of thin, 
irritating, watery fluid; 
until your head aches, 
mouth and throat parch- 
ed, and blood at fever 
^heat. This is an Acute 
M’atarrli, and is instant- 
iVv relieved by a single 
V- lose, Mini permanently 
cured by one bottle of 
SANFORD’S KADICA 1. 
(JCIiE FOR Catarrh. 
Complete Treatment with Inhaler $1.00. 
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol- 
vent, and one Improved Inhaler, in one package, 
may now be had "t all druggists for $1.00. Ask for 
Sanford’s Radical Cure. 
“The only absolute specific we know of.”—Med. 
Times. “The best we have found in a lifetime oi 
suffering.”—Rev. Dr. Wiggin, Boston. “After a 
long struggle with Catarrh the Radical cure has 
conquered "—Rev. S. IP. Monroe, Lewisburgk, Pa. 
I have not found a case that it did not relieve at 
one a."—Andrew Lee. Manchester, Mass. 
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. 
*,'°r relief and prevention, 
^^rurA Ar lhe Infant It Is applied, of Rheu. '/°L,/Cy/mutism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
-*\ Cough8, Colds, Weak Hack, Stom 
''yx ach and Rowels, Shooting Pains, 
^ Numbness, Hysteria, Female 
cSmwJjvvf,J,lnpt Palpitation, Dyspepsia, 
N 
Liver Complaint, Bilious Fever, 
•'xX Malaria, and Epidemics, use Col* 
/1 LECTFJC\\llns’ Plasters (an Electric Batter) 
p. * 
* Uc combined with a Porous Plaster) 
and laugh at pain. ‘25c everywhere- 
FOR PAIN. 
CURES 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Lumbago. Backache. Headache. Toothache, 
Sore Tiiroal. Snclliittr*. Sprain*. Ilminea, 
KiiiniN. Srald*. Fr««*» Etitrw. 
AND All. OTIlElt BODILY PAINS AM* ACHES. 
Sold by Druggi'd un Dealers everywhere. Fifty Cents a bottle. 
Directions in 11 Languages. 
T1IE CH ARLES A. VOCiELER CO. 













Finding that each year 
air customers are de- 
uandinp such articles for 
he HOLIDAYS as are of 
radical use' ami HEAL 
VALl'E. we have with 
this idea selected a line 
•vhich i< now open for in- 
spection. 
In addition to the above 
we would call attention 






A very choice line of 
1’iicre are mam beautiful 
le.-ipns this season, of 
a Inch we have a pood as- 
sortment. 
It is impossible toenum- 
idte the many ditlerent* 
utides which wc have iti 
iur store suitable for 
HlilSTMAS LIFTS, 
hut ho]iinp to have a call 
from you we are 
Yours truly, 
If you an; looking for any article; usually found 
in our lino, don’t fail to examine the I.ABDK 
and KXTKNSIVK stock now openin': at 
HERVEY’S Jewelry Store. 
GOLD WATCHES & JEWELRY, 
Solid Silver & Plated Ware, 
CLOCKS, PLAIN & ORNAMENTAL, 
direct from tin* best manufacturers. 
NOTE TIIE GRKAT REDUCTION / A Ell ICES. 
GOODS WEItK NKVI.lt SOLI* so I.O\V. 
C. HER r/; V, riHM Hi.c Rotr. 
Belfast, Dec. 11, 1SS4.—4wo0 
Clement & Adams, 
Dry & Fancy Goods, 
GENTS'FURNISHING GOODS, 
Room Papers & Curtains, 
LARGEST STOCK OF 
OOLEN S 
In Waldo Co. Made up in the LATEST style 
and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Searsport, Msiino. 
All persons having unsettled accounts of long 
standing are requested to settle. 4tf 
Sewing Machine 
FOH SALIO. 
! rpilE subscriber has a new *.V> “MOW HOME," 1 .Sewing Machine which slit- will sell at a bar- 
gain. .Just the thing f.>r a holiday gift. Apply to 
MRs! DU. SMALL 
Belfast, Dec. 13, is>4 — 3\v51* 
THE AXE FACTORY properly belonging to the late GEORGE HARDY, situated in La»t Bel- 
fast, on Goose River. For sale cheap and on easy 
terms. For further particulars enquire of 
MRS. FANNIE -J. H ARDY, East Belfast, 
or JOHN G. DAMON, Belfast. 3w50* 
NOTICE. 
THE ANNl'AI. MEETING of the stockholders of the SEARS PORT NATIONAL BANK for the 
election of directors and the transaction «*f any 
other business that may legally come before them, 
will be held at their hanking room on Tuesday, the 
lJlli day of January. lsSa, at tyvo o’clock j*. \i. 
3w51 ( it As. F. GORDON, Cashier 
HAMMi- 
FOR SALE. 
One good upholstered sle gh, Buffalo and Wolf 
Robes for sale at a bargain. Enquire of 





Cor. Mail aid H0 Sts., 
Telegraph Building. 
A carefully selected and desirable 
assortment of 
Woolen Goods! 
For Men and Hoys' wear. 
In all its branches, <lone with 
neatness <tnd desjmtch. Far- 
ticnlar attention paid to the yet- 
ting a)> of 
Wt^I'rices as low as the lowest, 
(JIFF MF A (ALL. 
ARCHIE NICHOLSON. 
Ilelfiist, Aug. JS, issi—1®5 
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Ancient and Modern. 
I want agents to canva -s every town in the I'nited 
-'tales with my new bool;. Ii i• iy for agent- Sept. 
1st, A grand chance to make money. \\ iil .-.ell to 
everybody, Spiritualists Jitid ail. lam tains m> $*200 
oflVr. No competition. Popular price, $1.*25,cloth. 
<.ilt .-tamping; ■' 1«* page-. Bigcommir-sion to agent." 
and steady employment. Kndorsed 1*\ the leading 
paper-aiei prominent men. With m> plan of sell- 
| ing \ on can make more than you can selling any 
oilier hook in the market. Write at once for terms 
to agents and circular describing book. 
i;. \\ IIAASOA. 





I of evert description and kind at whole 
sale or retail. A new stock just imported 
j and for sale CU KA I’. i if 
B. F1. WJGI^LB. 
Book Binding! 
r|'MIh subscriber has taken charge of the Bo.»k 1 Binderv in Helfast, formerlv run bv It H. 
COKBKTT, but more recently by \V. II. WKsf. 
M?.g zines, Old Bocks & IViusic 
Bound in the most substantial manner. Also 
Prescription and Scrap Boosts 
made to order. 
&g~B‘iuuri»g of all kinds done with neatness 
j and dispatch. 
ITT GIVE ME A CAl.L.jij 
I P III IN K A S 1^, I II I* V 
I Belfast. Feb. -4S, 1SS4.—Dtf 










CALKS ALWAYS SHAItP. 
An entire set can be changed in live minutes. 
Costa less than the old style of shoeing. Send for 
circulars and testimonials. The N. s. Wiikncu, 
used for removing and inserting these Calks, will 
he found especially useful for hoe-chol I and stable. 
THE NEVEUSLIP HOUSE SHOE CO., 
; 3m51 31> India Wharf, Huston. | ___
Merchants’ Marine Hallway Go,, 
OF BELFAST. 
TIIK annual meeting of tlie stockholders of tia; 
1 J Merchants’ Marine Railway Co will be heal at 
tlie ollice of Swan A Sibley Bros., on Wednesday, 
,lan. 7, 1SS5, at three o'clock P. M for tin* » !» <•. 
j lion ot directors and ilie transaction of any other 
| busine. s tliat may legally come before them. 
EDWARD SIBLEY, Secretary, 
j Belfast, Dee. 17, ISS4 — 2w5l* 
NOTICE. 
|> A. HATCH, owing to ill health, has left tin* 
I), store of STORKR & II \T( II. and the bu-i 
ness licreaflcr will lie conducted bv SILAS sTOlt- 
ER. Thanking the people for their patronage in 
the past, and hoping by fair dealing to have a con- 
tinuance of the same. All bills due said linn must 
be settled bv the first day of January, ISV>, either 
by cash or good note. 
Morrill, Dec. 4. 18S4.—‘Uv50* 
A HANDSOME LADY 
or homely lady can make money selling “Treasury 
of Thought” (Mother, Home, Heaven,) ju.-t pub- 
lished No competition, go )d pav t«> earnest work- 
ers. Address quickly, MARTIN GARRISON A: 
j CO., BOSTON 
■ (J you wi.-h to sell good books and make money', I ■ try one of our new books, “Treasury of 
Thought,” “Webster's Family Dictionary,” (In- 
dexed). Also the standard “People’s Cyclopedia.” 
I Address MARTIN GARRISON & CO., 79 Milk St., ! BOSTON. lyrSl 
FOR SALE, 
The steam, stave, heading, shingle and Long Lumber .Mills, of B. PLUMMER & 
"OX. Passadumkrag, Me., together with yard, 
booms, and privileges, steam dry-house, shops, 
store houses, large boarding house and stable, rent houses, store and between One and two thousand 
acres of wild land. The aoove mills are situated 
on the Passudumkeag stream about 1000 feet from 
the mouth. 
There is a large quantity of timber land in this 
vicinity, and can take timber to the mills by water 
from either the Passudumkeag or Penobscot rivers. 
Connected to the mills i a level dry yard of G to 
8 acres, having h* It. R. tracks passing* through be- 
tween the two mills so that lumber can be loaded to 
or from c s at either mill. 
The above mills are well supplied with machinery 
and belting, and in first class running order and are 
now running dav and night. 
i.mu of .hi acres, with house and new barn 
:>G\.')G, Miniated within tw-> miles of Passadumkeng 
P. O. 
The above mill property will be sold with or with- i 
out the wild lands or farm !<• suit the purchaser. 
Reason ter selling is the ill health of the manag- 
ing member the lifin, obliging him to change i 
ciimaU For schedule, prices ami lurllier purticu- \ 
lars, inquire of 
!L PLIVMKR A so\. Pavsadumkeag, 
Or B. PLI MVIKU, West YVinierport, Me. 4m4o 
GOLL MEDAL, PAKIS, 1878. 
BAKERS 
Breakfast Cocoa. 
Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoa, from which the excess of 
Oil has hi on removed. It has three 
times the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and is therefore far more economi- 
cal. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for invalids as 
well as for persons in health. 
Sold by (tracers everywhere. 
W, BAKER & CO,, Dorchester, Mass 
THE PEOPLE’S TEA CO. 
Give away as pmii'.iums to ti ■'<> formin’ < uhsfor the 
e .lo.. r .• ir T FAS inJfOS' F!V.S./>inn>>r. Tea and 
Toil'd Sr Is. Sih’i rtcare, U-r HlillT. 'IT. A 
Sl'-i.S. f *|<ln: <>S p SlOA £13 •. 
1>I « Olt ATI 1> TS \S! : s 13 
v V3.» ....-i Sis M IT1 WlAiMAU 
sutss AVATFiirs v •sir, <;ou> 
li \ A !><rr >lo«s ISosr T«‘a s«ts » f -11 I" •< <*s or 
A\ hiie Dinner St ii of 10(11 ;■ >ts w:i a §30 > >r- 
d'Ts. S-ad usycir a and im-: !i":i 1 Lis paper, we 
will mail u •: rK.> J•-- o i. .'.in: a complete 
Premium and Prion last. PIj >P! i.-t TKA CO., 
164 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE. 
I ill'mv ill 
TRY ESTA8R00K & EATON'S 
“ Royal Comfort” 
E5o. CIOAR. 
Kill s \!.K V,\ 
It. (). HOOKA sox. Hr/fast. Mr. 
(an furnish their tables with 
35ass, Croeksry, China, and 
Silver Ware-- 
•lingers and Bros, best goods «>\ getting up Clubs 
for our TEA S 
\ Tea set of 11 pieces sent for a $10 order. A 
handsome Hanging Lamp fora.si-*) order. V large 
Dinner Net or an elegant French China Tea Net for 
a $*20 order. We send BETTER TEA than 
anj eonipaii) in the country and as good premiums, 
send for full Premium and Price List. 
BICKWSLL. TE A CO ^ PA NY, 
1V1:; *2‘M Main St., Dockland. Maine. 
A Holiday Gift! 
Kira rillil'TMA' nr :i NK'V VLAKsijikt 
t<> .m absent friend subserib for 
1 
: wiii ii -i. .s!i tin- lor;-! news ami is like a letter 
j from home. 
Or!it ? for one year, postage 
pa'nt ; **/ for six months. 
fJRAvr.7 





-J — "YOR SALE T?Y 
/«. il. ('<)(> MUS, Hrffast, Mr. 
‘Jl ill'll \V III 
MONEY LOANED 
|\ "MALI. AMOUNTS ON "*;tOUT !' I M !•! AND 
1 g""’l .-cillily I lied. Agent ter real estate, 
e »l lee I i« Ml s of rent-. A Any bll-ilic.-- left \\ ililUie 
will n t-ive ,11 *in|>i attention, fair deal ami all in 
-iri- >11:i i<-1a---. < »iii-e in eurner of old Telegraph 
I InilMing, under I into photograph rooms. 
Ill ED A. CAULK. 
lie I fa -1, D« e. 4, 1»S.— I'.M f 
OT. A. CLAKS, 
MAM KAUTUltKK <>!• 
."hii t s made to order from any -hade or ipiaii y 
ot llannel desired. am id* 
High l t.. cpp. f-hoenix House.Belfast.Me 
BAR HARBOR 
Maine, -where-... « .. -emhled or di-per-ed—and 
to all <*| iier■ |ier-on- intere.-ted ill the news oI M »«:nI 
I rt and ieinity, or any of tlie towns ii Han e k 
and Wa ■ddugtoi, fount ie*s. ti,j -subseribc for tin 
MOI'NT DKSKKT IlhiMLI), only $2.00 a year, it 
r«M.t .* ins a 11 I lie toe a I i.e \ ddl’o-s Ivin 
•f0*KIM I " <n>D, Manager, D ir Harbor, Maine. 
Belfast JSSationaf Bank. 
'INI!. ANNUAL M K KTi N«« of ihr stoekimh of 
I the Deli .-( N ion d Hank, for tin* ehoiee o| Di- 
reeiors and the tr in.-ae|iou ot any ether husiiie.-s 
Inal may !i*g.il H >'• e.e orb re tin m. will he held at 
i I heir Linking II" -..la u Id. -at a < 'e|oek 
am \. ii i Mi A Dili 11V. ( -hi. i. 
ID It t-!. D< e. Id, I-dwdn 
NOTICE. 
iA. I’l-ill". »N- INDKIITKD TO TDK KM.ATK 
\ nl'' A K. (. I i. MuiL I-. are i\'pir-ted t > .-el lie 
i willi I he un ler.-igiie'i it onee, a- lln* accounts 
1 against -aid K-lale will soon he left with an at- 
torney foi e. ill- in. -A 11 A I I.. DJKMOIIK. 
Bella -l, I >< «• >i ii, 1>S|. -2 who* 
House for Sale. 
The story and a half house with 
ell and barn attached, tool house, 
woodshed; good cellar and good 
well ot water, mi Waldo Ave.,owi> 
d by Dr. A. s. |>AV|s. Taere i- 
.‘.liout lour acre- ol land, and some twentv fruit 
trees, pear and apple. Thi- is a very desirable 
place, built by Dr Davis for his own use, and will 
lie sold it a bargain. Appls to A. A. 1IOWKS. 
Belfast, ay I, lss I.—if is 
For Sale. 
A new two -toi v house situated 
... w 
ill III ifa-! about one-tbird ot a mile 
house Minded on North > tree I 
ply 11' o II KOHKKU or I.! Mrs. K.\r\ 'olV.yV 
Belfast, July 17th. Iss{.—-2IHU 
Dr. P. P. Nichols, 
M BBSOA lllvNTIST, 
ffice at residence of Capt. VV\ G. Nichols, 
Searsport, B6aioe .4*2 tf 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
X> US TNT "3? X Si T , 
Corner of Church ami Spring Sts., Belfast. 
in 
“Maryland, My Maryland." 
* * * “Pretty Wives, 
Lovely daughters and noble men.” 




“Was a very pretty blonde!” 
Twenty years ago, became 
“Sallow!” 
“Hollow-eyed!" 
“Withered and aged!” 
Before her time, from 
“Malarial vapors, though she made no par- 
ticular complaint, not being of the grumpy 
kind, yet causing me great uneasiness. 
“A short time ago I purchased your remedy I 
for one of the children, who had a very severe 
attack of biliousness, m n I it occurred to me 
that the remedy might help my wife, as l 
found that our little girl, upon recovery had 
“Lost !” 
“Her sallownes.**, ami look'd as fresh as a 
new blown daisy. Well the story is soon told. 
My wife, to-day, has gained her old-timed 
beauty with compound interest, and i> now as 
handsome a matron (if 1 do say it myself) as 
can be found in this county, which is noted 
for pretty women. And 1 have oni\ Hop Bit- 
ters to thank for it. 
“The dear creature just looked over ray j 
shoulder, and say-. *1 can llatter cjua! to the 
days of our courtship,* and that reminds me 
then- might l»‘ /■ •'/-/ my brother 
farmers would do as I have done.’* 
Hoping you may long be spurt d to do good. 1 
thankfully remain. r. L. J vmics. 
Bkj.tsyili.i;. Prince (i*orgc Co.. Md., 1 
M ay *J • ’.! 1 j. lss:;. , 
laird i 
4£if*X<nio genuine without a hunch of givii 1P>, 
on llie while laiicl >tmn i! »• \i|e, poi>«.i:«.u> stutl with. "!!' or “Hop-" in iheir n tmc. 
THE 
General Ollier, I lion, N. Y. 
New York Ollier, 2SI Broadway. 
Buying Agents Wanted. 
Gin 45 
! 
H i' m> n(iia! ia the n\ ili/.ei! \vrl i' a positive 
“Cl UK” ! 
Khnimatl'in. Lame Hark. kidnet Disease. Fains in 
the side. Liver Frmibte. Neuralgia. Diseased 
Joints, Props}. Pearl ami Lung Troubles, 
l onstimplioft. > Positive!} 
Prevent Pneumonia, m in tm- w -t 
• 1 Dyspepsia ami stomaeb 
PiHieuliies never 
Jailed to efleeltialiy rare. 
I’hyViriati' in I’r 1 i- i• •. K. I.. have •:->I tin-m 
in -. “itilioiis Lever,” “serofula,” “Tumors,” 
Am., with worn I.-r: ui -m re.--. in tart me :m>-i im-i,« 
to i it re-lilt' '-iii'.' nt' iei ill-ir !!>•• in all I,i,i 
>•!' diseases, '• hlm.i tailing !■» emv, ev< u in a- j 
tor wliirii I in v« r 'ie>ign« 'l tin in. "t -nj») >-1 
they wmil'l h, m iil. A' i" their reputation 1 v\ i. 
refer In any lir.-t eiass druggist or iihy-e ni in 
New Kugl tini, al'O to a few ot the many jieoj.ii in 
Wnhlo eoiinty who have ami are now Using them 
liohert Patterson, K-«j Poor'.'.Mills, lie I last, .Me. 
P. A. Croeker. M. 1* >ear'inont. Mi 
I>a\iil It. « "i ll, Po>imaster, s. rsmont. M 1 Allien Mark, Libert P.n.M. 
Llew !lvn Marriner, Pelnmni, Me. 
1 A'hli.-.n \\ eeks. K11"\ Me. 
Sent prepai ! to any ml ho— on r« pt o:' prior. 
Price'*25 cents. -■ kw ■ ireuiar- 
Or, I). P. OKHWAY, Prop., Providence. K. I. 
W'M O Pool; a ><>N wdndc-uie and "!ail agonk- 
Belfast, Mo. I!' 
David P». ('omi, retail agent, Searsmonl, Me. 
PATENTS. 
H. II. EI5HY, 
>o. 7l> State street, opposite Kill»>, Boston, 
N‘emv- Palenls in the Unite'! Mali's; al-» in On ai 
Britain. I raice and oilier lorcign •■■■miirie-. ( opi. 
of tlie elaiin> oi an> Patent fiirni-kod h\ remitting 
one dollar. Alignments record'd at Washington 
No .-ti/enr/i in 'In I’nihil S(nhs po.-tsi ssi's suprrior 
facilitiis for ohluiniuf/ I'litcuts or u*<(r/oinito/ (in 
pa(cii(uhiii(i/ of inrrii(imts 
B 11. EDDY, Solicitor >1 Paten; 
I KSTI.MON I I S. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as > ;ic ot ( ie most mji.ifi, 
aiid nurrcssfn( practitioners with whom 1 have inn! 
ollieial iidcre.mi -e.’’ 
CM AS. M A SON, ('• »iumi--ionor ot Pakni- 
“Inventors cannot emphv a por~"ii more iru-t 
worthy or more apahi,- ..: -enuring f.*r them an 
earlv and fa\oral.. insider lioi it t P 
the.” EDMl ND BUUKE. 
I .ate annmis.-ioiicr ot Pal- .’ ] 
Bos ms', letoher I1ST". 
If H. I'M)I)Y, Esq. -1 tear sir Yon procured for 
me, in lMU.no tir-f patent. Min e then \"ti have, 
acted for and ad\i-c me in kindreds of ea-• -.and 
procured many patent-, reis-m*.- and extensions I 
iiave •'.••ca-ioiKtiiy oii.pUyed the he-t ageie-n-s in 
New York. Piiiladelphta uini ’A i-hii gl m. nf -oil 
give veil almost the whole of m\ tmsinc--, in \our 
line, and advise others to onpi"V v on. 
^ ours truly, i. I'.Olii. E DB APEB. 
Boston, -I an nary I, DS|. l ud 
B I 13 1?^ lias stood the n--r of 30 
j 3% v' O'- a- one >l the 1 i.'st ■ *l^, ** ^ r-r Diphtlic- 
ria 
ipmii Inflammution. inval- 
REMEDY; 
rnal acd int• 
"We have h>r a long thin* a-cd I lilt s \ iahle. 
Remedy, and ton mi it n >ale and *. x. •, 1 k n n •• I 
ic,ine.“-R«-\ S. Allen. Aid.urn. Ate. d'>and >' -h. 
per bottle. Wholesale l! H. H M'.l so.N, Port- 
land. GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO.. H*. 
limed 
FRANK miller, 
Be.-peetfully informs his triends in Belfast, 
Ifoekland, Camden, Hope, Appleton, A". 
pceia11 llio-e Iraveiling via Boston A Bangor 
Steamship Line, that he li is taken ... 
Mu* saloon known as 1 he •• Bangor Exchange.’' on | 
Foster’s Wharf, dircetiv it the steamer Landing j M< ids and Bcfresi.unenis serve! .• t short notice. 1 
Parrels left safel\ eared for. Call and see u-. 
<im30* 
Horses for Sale or Exchange. 
r*\ There is continually on hand, at the 
‘oiii -'TN Searsport Mouse stahle, for sale or ex- 
r T1^ \ change. 30 horses, siiitahle for drivers or J workers, also some matched p drs. 
W. (Jlfl NN EEL, Prop. Searsport Mouse 
j Searsport. Maine, Fen. 20. isst —US 
SEARSPOHT HOUSEHOLDERS 
• 
\17 ILL do well to investigate the methodsof the I 
VV DWELLING MOUSE INsl KANi'E CO* I 
j one of the lie.-I in New England, before insuring I elsewhere. W. BLAC K, Agent. 
! Searsport. -Iilly 3, 1SSL—lfd7 
JMSOPMMYIIE 
The most Wonderful Family ■ ■ B| H ■ |B ^B B^B B fl BBB| Excels other for Fv.-r known. ■ fl Em jg B ^fl B M fl B 
O; 'CURES-Diphtheria, B I HI IHI HA I H CURES Croup, Asthma, Brim- fl B fl|| fl HMM Bara I fl era Morbus. Dys.-nterv 
crtitis. Neuralgia. Rheti- fl B Pall fl ■ ■■fl BBS ||l fl Chron c lMarrluea. K ! matism, the. chug at 0 BS M M fl fl MM fl fl fl flfl B liey Troubles. Dungs, Hoarseness, In- B fl fl ^ fl fl fl Wg fl fl fl B Diseases. 
mr-nza.HuokingCough, §9 fl TO B B W | B— I fl H *• s JOHNSON ,v CO., Whooping Cough. BC3 3 H IB U B W B BBB ■ ■ ■ Boston, Mass. 
FOR IXXTEEISrgXXi -A.KTID EXTERNAL XJSE. 
PARSONS’ PURGATIVE Dll | Q MAKE NEW. RICH BLOOD. | 
£osmveJy cure altK-HEADACHE, Biliousness, and all LIVER and BOWEL Complaints, MALARIA. BLOOD POISON, and Skin Diseases (ONE PILL A DOSE). For Female Complaints these Pilis have no equal. "I find them a valuable Cathartic and Liver Pill.— Dr. T. M Palmer. Monticello, Fla.” 
In my practice I use no other. — J. Dennison, M.D., DeWitt, Iowa.” Sold everywhere, or sent by 
mail for S5 cts. in stamps. Valuable information FREE. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
It is a well-known fact that most of the ■ ■ ■ ■ M ■■ ■ ■ MB m u ■ mm m m Horse in this conn- HH II 9 I | ■111 I B 
that Sheridan's 'nnditinn ■■■■ ^9 II 9 II I 91m 9 19 wB 
is valuable. I||| 99 99 99 ■■99 1ml 9 ■■ V 
Not on lOnrth make liens |B| J9M I* 9 • 9 9 9^ III —B 9 MM 9 IVI n It L 11LII If Ln I 
food. It will also positively prevent an<i cure 
CHICKEN CHOLERA, 
Hog Cholera, Ac. Sold everywhere, or sent b\ mail for 2V. in i 
stamps. Furnished in larce cans, price $1.00; by mail, $1.20. ( 
Circulars free. I. 6- JOHNSON & CO., liostoh, Mass. 
Iyr42 
I™"™"! 
P® and b.m-r t I V Um-muatiam, 
bV /.heimu 
4id wn .t a terrible prio l.’iicuruatism has, 
wlai it taki hoi of its vu-tii Ii is not tinu ual 
to o.ot pe»'i iewh'1 have I .-a t-u-n ntrd 1 y this t.\ 
ra>for so n :.y >< rs this '1 ibmurlit their in- j * 
ba'rjmeeof ism eons! \> Ik- r» nr m-d. 
Ih umaticn co trotn y i >n In ih 1 blood. 
TAd JCtors U-. i‘h \:ti a They have 
ford their .• t subdue it 
I.OFnOK t- «• V lery. 
: •- I v (, 
Ion a victim .. --*thIn e. ,, 
not- Ik. Ii set 
bn n Ills f 
'God v s:i. seirT* r*-r 
to a'r trhff ■ 1 
wrc-ht it. h -omd.- -1 ! 
the mar*. •* v vn 
To 1 -v. \ 1 iT ■■ .*_,ro, troth*-oof 
lie- y\\ r-’ 1 -i Chn m. 
lihc-uiatia;.. \. •rumos **h-.s 
roai.-ed nli t -p -- 
meutd his ; e n vinerd 
1 
\jJrep” J-jn-| 
If VI .11 '.Ml 1-1-H- 
v.-e seed t < \- r— a; -. a n t retruhtr 
priee a ”-r er b.'trU- \\.- r--f-Tth-.it >«-u b.i\ 
i" fa ... |M.t if in- h isn’t it. -1 n.-tl-e 
--a;- d t «. imt order ee 
iron: ■ a d 
r,i-!..i-o'os cn.. iii v a '• ■ :-rk 
ar mi 
1 y rfi 
PROBATE NOTICE6. 
A! a i'nhate I mirt In id at Belfast, wit! in an lot 
the ( >1111 "i Waldo, >>u ilir -. .. 11 .; 
I»« If ilieri A. I>. 1 sS4 
n\M-]|. r. Nil llol.s an I \ C • .!> 11 .1 Nl. K Si N, named I 
> i» 1' •! in.r to Ih- the last Will and 1 f-l., me: of 
■ I. Mii M< llol.s. 1 "i s |-.j, ft, ii .... 
tv ot V'hMo, )|reei»>e<|. having prc-> ntrd lie1 same 
for I’r hate. 
Or.I'-f.I, That 111 -ai'l name' Lx- uh r- -iw 
notice to all persons intere-tcd ny iihii. a op 
of (hi onler to he published iiii*.: week- •. >vs- 
ively the ilepuhlif.ii! -Ionrnal, printed at Ih ! -t. 
that ll .*v may appear a a IT >hnt> ■ I" he het.J 
at I’.elrtst, wit: in ami tor said ( ->.i-• on the 
oii«l Ta—lay of •lut.uarv next, at t-m i.■. k 
hefon i.oon, ami slew eau-e, il an. have, 
aaraim- the urn-. 
•I l» I. \>N >N. .imL-e. 
\ trm copy, \ttesr -\ I-T.K t-UKic. Ih-'.-ter. 
\l a I*-*.*hale Court hel-l at in ifa-t, with; ami -r 
the maty ot W A ■•>, on the ■..I 
I net niter, A. I > isst. 
’il a .1.1. II. m 1 > K t.uanli n -I AM H. 
ii DK. minor In ir >f W AI‘ m >1'V. 
late o Sear.'Uloiit. in 11 I minty ol \Vah| ■. 
e-easci, ha vim. presentei l a petition ha !> ive 
ami et nvey errain real e-tale o| >ai .-i o.. II. 
i; net U'datiee with ami for the pr p 
• ha| ia'.i, Dial ti.e lit! < !. I! ri 
li e all persons inh-re-ti ■ m a 
hi oi lor to in* piiolishotl t hree w ••••k- -m ■ •— iwh 
in III liopuljliean h ainia!. prinh'l al Ih 1,1 
they lay appear at a I'rohate mirl. la M 
il ! if1' :i-t. w il hi n am! for >ai> It out.;- m 11 >■ -i •- 
.nl l.ics'lay ot .human next, at ha tin 
hefor. 'noon, ami sirm .an-. .my i'e ia\ 
a ain-t tlie name. 
I \MI> !h \ M'0N. 11: ■ I _. 
\ H .-opy. A te-l \ A I- I 
At a IT’o >ate < ot.ri tnT-l al Beiia-i. a d; an 
tin- « *iini of WstMn, on In* I Tm 
he Ml, I el, A. 1>. I'M. 
\T \ ( 'i I. II K \ti AN. \ -1 m: l.-t i.. ;ri \ I 1 
tile of il \NN.\li II V 1 I > I N ♦,. ih 
peel, n said ( minty of \\ a 
prose h*.I a petition tor 1*1 ■ to St I t-! I 
tale o' saiti 'leeeased for pin p >-« therein am. A 
«>nle eti, l'iiat the-iinl N ii > .[ ih u.i 
to a ! persons inlere-ted t y eaii-iii.u a opy of :! i- 
iii th. Mepiihli.-an doiirnai print. A ,t i'. n. 15 t.t; 
tile'. ay appear at a IT- Mir < «...!•;, h h. .A 
Bella within and for sat* > 
Tue-.li .v of fl.aiiuary next, at It .> -a .. 
IieItir. noon, ami allow cause, it any tin no. 
a-Alii t lie same. 
.1 \AII> i). I.A Msi t\. .1 
A til! py. AltesI A \. KlKII Ill.K. If'.HA' 
A a I' ale I <»un lielA al Belfast, will. i. m t 
Ltie 1 ..liiil t \\ a Ido, on trie se> .-ml Tm ! ! 
1 h‘<-\ nher, \ D. I"h 
j.)om -H-; i>. tim Aiu.'.s. i 11 .Vi lain instrument purhm 1 .• t .. 
a ia a i lestame it ot l.< UII s A >-d. A 
lii’o k- in -aitI > .mm ■>; a [ 
pre-eir A the -atm h-r IT ... e. 
«»I'«It*tf11, That the -aid ii.tmeA l*.\-> 
iiotiee > ail persons intoresteti i*y aii-iiM a "p 
ol iliis r.ler to I published ;inve u. 
siv oi, :a the l{epnl.ln an d.mrn. pr; t. In 
t.a-t, tli .1 they may appear a! a ih h > ■ ri. 
he held at lie!fast', v. i:liin ami to; -a; ■ 
tin- -eco nl I'ae la; of .t.jio.-tn x;. 1 a 
eiock I tore noon, anil show an- 1 
have, a.aiust the same. 
J I) L A Ms« »\. -Ii: 
A true 'py Attest \ A. h t i« in.lJ, K 
\: a IT hate « •>nri lielA at lot. I. a a 
tor tin ( .maty "f V' Ad", on tie e l 
ol 1 >- 'iiilu r. \ I >. lss j. 
Vl.llhU 1'l OLSON, ol .Sf:n-p.m!, h:t\in. pr* 1 ed a petition ,,ray iap th A a-ino. a'-I r.A •: 
a -I: "I Li; i's|A > « >i.-' *N flit r 1 
I sa;. | >1111 tv "f U al'lo, tle.’eased, Ilia-, if a •• 
•m u II.: I am \ < lw.\’t A >•' :l -I" 1 
Oi At r- i. That the-an \ i.e n * <>1-. a ■ 
aii per-" intere-iet! i.y ■ au-in^ a ■ "p •: •. 
to If pt: islicd three Week- Alt; I. 
puhiiean loiirnai printed at ii. Aa-i. .'.AM.' 
appeal- ,.i a iT-oi-ale t.'ourt., lo ’»e A A in 
w ithili and for -aid < mod -m th. ■ Ih 
ol -I in :■> next, al h ■ ,A (In- e A 
ami stew .*nuse. ii aim tliev nave. "... a: ;... a 
.1 A >1 i.s in I.a MX »N. A ... 
A true opy. A he-; \. \. l-i.i n in i. Id 
A U IV"! dc Court, 1; |«1 at lb- -; u .: a ... 
the « '.ui ly n| \Y ib i, i-i. lot -iv, I 
I >eec ui! i', A. I >- I-M. 
j M. I’A It I Kile. I'.. \«1 a i-1 rai *« ■ li, "1 I i.i/A H diP, -• ., j.. it 
i1,«..!.} ui Waldo, iieceasei|. i.-y pi. ..•• 
linn tor M''en.se to sell eertain real e-tab ■•! said 
ih erased !• r purpose- therein name.I. 
Ordered, i'ii.at I in- -a I I M 1 *.*! ! d y yI' i. 
to ail per- !.- interested by eaii -i..y .« op 
older i" he .'llhiisheU llm W eek- -M*'. ,-i\, 1 ')■ ,• 
Ite[111111i.'ai. Journal, printed -i Ib.-ita-t, I a. .. 
in.*. .upper at a Pr- •' >ab■ ( u. r:. b !••• In ib 
fa-i. w it hi a and lor -aid « > u m- 
1 de-da. Jnuuar lies: a' lei .k m 1 > 
noon, and -ow ean-e, it all} ! he} have, a- ... 
he same. 
d. P. I. \ Mm>\. Si :• 
A true e-.ps At'e-; \. Kid f« il lu. Re_ d<r. 
At a I‘rob it- "in held .1 ib d u 
the < ount -d' Waldo, .m the I u 
Dee, Iid.er \ D. P-J 
/ « A i: it 11 A cools I w M i! Ml, 
l ol lulls 111 -aid (O' d •»' W « •. 
liaviny pit led her pei.ii.ii.n :.-r an .• *\s i..■ 
Ot I lie pet soi '.1 e-l ale ot -,.!•! 
< trdered, Tii the said named C 'rrie \ 
to .ih person- interested to eaii-im; ■■. •••'. -d 
nidi to be published three Week- -ir ■> 
the tiepublie, .) mrilai ) inted al Ib 
m.w appear;. Probate Court. ■" lb 
isi, w ithin d b*r s ltd < «‘t.i t> on b. 
rne-d.u of nil tr\ nest, a! b n d Cm 
fore noon, am show euusr il ativ Cm hu\ dn 
(he same. 
.1 \ ,M |-> P. !. \ M>0\. 1 
A true eopy. Ute.-t A A Ki bit iim; i. 
Al a I'robate 1 uiri held at lb-1 la v. 
the Countv W ildo, on ti.e -.■• ■•.. i -d 
P ember', \ D. iss-i, 
J 'l.I.KN 1,1. \UP, w id..w I'A O \ li I. \!M». iai J Ib Hast. « A 
■I •. deceased, t ■ Uiy pre-ei.l, led' pel C a 
allow aie'e out I liie pt r- dial 
-'eased. 
Ordered,That e said Ml* n < \ i.’.rd :;i'. .• u 
all persons int, ■ -ten ov cid-nc a •,"p lib 
to be published ore week- -m e--;-.i !; :u ti.e ib. 
publican .b'uru printed ;d Ib-lia-r, ih d in* a 
appear al a Pr 1 ate ( om l, to 1„ h at Ib 
w till in ami for id < 'om.c. on tin- e... I a 
ol Jam, Il lies at It'll "I the eio. k In |of» n. 
and sii"W' eatts if an\ the} have, .ly.iiii- il 
same. 
JAM! D I. \MSON. .i,i iy 
A true eo|o A e-l \ A. Kt Kta il1.1;. lb 
At a Prob.be I iiel'l a I I b 1 w ■; 
the "Hill’, of Waldo, on the -eeoud Tue 
Iha em her A I >. !>>!. 
HI; MCA II "I IK-. I>',me.i I. V. i.i instrument lirp"! di-U !" h' li' I- 
-I.iIneid "I '1 V N -i Ph". ’< ". !b 
t ounI> Ot Wald. .leer;,', ... I, IV _ pf> th* 
same lor Pro ha t< 
• >i b red. That -aid i.aim I- \* ci.mr _. 
tiee t" all per--. iillerr-le bv e.iU-1 erj*;, .,| 
tills Older in be 1 hi;-ill'll I hl'1 W-'rU.s i.i r, --1V!-, 
11! 1 lie ib pul'lira Journal, a li li 'a-l, ! h 
tin V ill a} appear 1 a Pror-ate "art. to i.e iir a 
I ten a-I, within a ; for o ! ( ••uni} on the •• 
Idiesdas ot January nest, d ten -d in •!•■ 
lore noon, and -le-w e.m-e, if a >} lie } hav ._ 
lie same. 
J \ M Id- I- I.AMsON, n 
A true eopy Al "-1 \ f II P III.U. I.' 
it’A Lin * n < "iii'i "l fr 
fast, "ii Hi- second Tip -ua\ o l»r« 
1**1 Mil; \ND \ HILLMAN, V m i\ 
Mi. i-t ill- ..I .IK in Ml \ll IIILLM \ N. .!. ; IT 
la sail t oil III;. d, <-a-e. i, li.r. l: m pr. ! la 
"ini account ol a.i inisliaii a. a -,ii a 
low a no-. 
Ordered, I a*i. i'i-ihiT.-iii .«• gi pm ! hr '.urk 
successively in lli I it t • T ■ n -I ■ i..: | -- '.‘i i. 
Bella si, in said <■ niy hal all per-on.- ml ere-led 
may alien.! al a I'; baici ana in bo held ai Belia-i 
oil ilie sci-oi. Tu> du\ ol -l.n nan m \t. aial -1 w 
eause. if any tin have, why 11 -aid ae-sau.! 
.should not i»e all" > ed. 
.1. I». L \Ms()\, h, 
A inn- copy. An -I \. \. Fi.Kit ilia,, U.gi-tir 
Uy A LOO *vS. a < ourl el I'vd-aie. hold al B« i fast, on ti second Tmmd.av <•! He cad., r, 
1**1. W M. L M IVII K LI. i. •; «.!■•>. 1-. BIMKB. 
I- ve<Mitors on tin estate < FUANK 1,1 N BIU Klf, 
late of Belfast, ii said < .mnry, deec.t-ed. bavin- 
presented llieir Ii account <■; tdmiui.-tr ,. i>m 
said esUti.- f.-r alii vanee. 
Order' d. That lotiei; llnrtoi I".- giv on. M ■ 
weeks s in a‘i si vi In till lupu: iiiao 1 
printed in Belfast, u said <'-midv, ibed nil n- 
interested, mav ai ml at a !*«•"'■ 11• < ■ '• 
lield at Bel'asl.on ae m r.md I'm -da .i.nm *• 
next, and show e. *e. ii any th«-y h.i •• v\l:v die 
said aeeount slioui' not In- aii"w < 1 
d i» I. \M-*o\. .I,, 
A true copy. Vlte-t V. A. I etoii K, B 
a *11 hi subscriber oivm give- pn'di.- a ..tire d. 
1 eonccnied, th t he has bt e duly aim ■ led 
and taken upon In i&e.t flu- uu-t of Admii.i-ira- 
tor of ihe estate ol 
> \ Ml El '»I I". ate of Belta-t, 
in the C ounty of W lido, deceased, by giv ing- bond 
a- the taw direct-, he therefore reque-i- ad pri- 
sons who are indebed to said dceeased'* estate to 
make immediate pa nieiil, and those who have any 
demand.-thereon, ("exhibit tin- -am. for -elllenient. 
He further gives diet* of the appointment of 
s \ LATH IKL N. oils, of Belfa*l. Maine, a* in- 
law ful agent upon whom demand or lervin mac be 
made. A LBKKT B. OTI>. A ImV. 
Belfast, Dee. 11, -M 
r|^H K subscriber uereby give* public notice to all 
1 concerned, th d lie has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Executor of 
the will of 
DANIEL CLEMENTS, late of Waldo, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law uireets; he therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased's estate t.> 
make Immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 




slesboro, Castine & Brooksville, 
-FDR- 
It K JLi I A Si T 
I ROUND TRIPS PER WEEK. -I 
-wdTTLfc SIEAVIER FLORENCE. ifi&.fcili.'Sfa Cap!. Decker. 
Monday — Will leave Islesboro, Ryder’s Cove, at 
30 A. M Brooksville at Hi and Castine at 10.1’» 
or Belfast. Leave Belfast at 2 I\ M. 
U kdnksd.w Will leave Islesboro. Kyoer’sCove, 
t 8 30 and Castine at, 0 15 for Belfast direet. 
iOavc.' Belfast same day at 2 I*. M 
I'm usd v y—Will leave Islesboro, Ryder’s Cove, 
t s 3o \. m., Brooksville at •.*.:>■» and Castine at In 
or Belfast. I. .ave-» Belfa>t al 2 I*, vt. 
.‘'.VM UDVY — Will leave Mesboro. Rvder’s Cove, 
it 8 30 \ m and Castine at Si lo for Belfast, 
.eave- Belfast same la at I. M., for same places 
is above. 
Steamer arrives in Belfast eaeb trip in time lor 
lamror and Boston boat" or trains -roing West. 
(ACT II BA Klb HR, M ■ a-er. 
December, b»'t —411f 
Maine Central R. R. 
TSt^E-TASLE. 
On and after Monday. Oi l. 20, is*4. trains'-.o 
•eii'. it P.urnnam with through trains for Ban 
ror. W:tf« rvitb i’ortiai d and boston, will run a« 
"H"w>: Le;u, Belfast at '• 30 a. m (it’ I i n t 
W a Ido, v,. p.; „,k 7.p.. K,.,.\ .* .5.' I bm-ndike 
i'. I'nit v s.i 7. Leonard’s f r«»ssing 8.17, arriving at 
Burnham at •".30 a. m 
! ■'1 >' e It, Hast at a | m it v Point 3.12. W dd.. 
27. Bti •'." 3.3.*., Knox t |.*.. Thorndike 4.2 Fide. 
I 30, Leonard’s Crossing trriving at Btirnh.o. 
it a .'<1 |,. in 
Ret in ning— Leave Bnridi on at **..'»<' a. m., la*on 
'i'd’"( r^ssing'.'oj. I’nit v !< 2n. I in.rudike .' 53. Kir 
».I3. lit.. lo.os, Waldo 10 20. ( it |• •. 
rn ing at BeltM"i at In a n. 
Lea. ■■ Burnha n at 
'.•‘>2, Cnit\ o*i. Tbnrudike o, 11, Kno\ •. Id .,.K. 
'n. Waldo 7 o.L < it; p.3-.it : arm in- -t p.. ,.t 
■ PAYS0> Ti t KM!, Ken’I Manager 










THE SCIENCE OF LIFE. ONLY $1 
BY MAIL POST-PAID. 
K\i-ai,-It-! V '!;11iI v. V 'a V i>• 
I'llit l'p-nrii ,i<- 1 »• > in Mm. I ITU I 
aiKt"the ntoM mtaet U*< i. frotu 
«*r »•'.•*—. \ hook !• r *-vt r m .: mi a, n.a lull 
ami <*M. !i '•-nit in- 1J pi- 111 ri >n< !• all 
.a a!*-ami tiinniii-ili.-u ist i>-h "in -a u ii •!' m in- 
V Inal' tuiu.-l 11 111-' \. •. -Vi: 
t- ■ r- i< a a- •v*• p u 
-liar ail. ■■•<!!'> !"• a 1. :a ‘A .-IK: •' a' -• ->■■ 
:m-‘-liaiiiral. Htcinr .in ! —... ». — ■. am 
*»tn**1 .. la till- -'■'1 .;; !• -r J 
111 u 11«■ v will la ft 'ill'!' III >u IT\ a -I I 'i 
.11.1- i|. \\ < .11. ! A 
.m Pi. \ PM M "■:!Ul..' 
lir, S u hi.'ll ! •• 
ri'.' '• a aa i.i ah I aim 
•• .a-'.' p.'iaiut I. l‘.< ..U r- li 
a 11 H.-iit all /.. n P 
-■ a !!••. .i! I.iu* ‘A ill U"t ... IIS In:, u 1 a lu 
I a tv 4' an ini:, in- n a l*'f ■ a t>:». 
\ 1 •*•:*i V' : > w 
II I* r. N". IS-:, i I.i sin-. :. i; a. M.i 
HEAL 
"THYSELF 
iTTMVi dfiAiii f 
i 
v r >r1sd 
: .. LJia.mn x •. 
i J :• H;. hr.n, J' 
/• P- iti«V- i■'i i'l, "i1 '• u-» 
\V iv tv-. M*• tat 1)«•- 
,• i-itm :i. 
1 ;•. «:• a It, 
.«‘-s t' 5"'-v. r 
:■ 
'111 ‘hr;.ui.hVlf 
Vi i <. tKAVIT.KSK li%>\2'*. 
! H. V.IMUJA Ih ihiM \|, 
A (treat Cause el Him Misery 
is the Loss of 
\ Li'i'tur*1 mi (lie >:ifurr. rmlim-ni and i.'nilnai 
.,1V 11 mI u 
!•.' i:,h\ 
1 !„' •/': / hr'-, 
M, .,■! I*la -> I A i;u| 1 m 
f. ( I |. H'.liW | I.I.. M 1 
i.' A •- 
1 ■-- n..rhl iv. ..n; ,| ,:ai(„r. it. l.-i- 
!.'•■[ nr* « marls | •• r* ■ in «.\\ i> • > 
th .1 tin W f'.il run- ■»>••'! A ••• t,i -v hr 
« I'ivI uii i't 11. v 1 v\ i 1111 ill ■ i n ii- — 11T'.; i«*;« I 
•l', r ‘‘in-!,, limmiiu, itiMMiim-nl-s *•:i _~.»r i.»i-; 
!.!■«' <•! HI* in ,•!' 'MU H v VJ.'Ui -ip,i 
!' '-iti.,:. v w l.ii-h «•-. rn -utlnvr n ■ n,nh w t,at his 
■ ’•mil. mi ina\ hr, 111,i\ i'11j-,■ n'iii-r!i r|4rai*i\ n- 
vaU-lv au.| r:i*'li. :ill> 
tit- /I'i' n-rfitrt iri/; /‘ft r> n th, .• s,intis ,•■/>! 
th. "isuH'ts. 
hi Hirin' -mi. in {•..tin :• v |. I- am .'i-i- 
... 11 r..; j, | .f |,mu •; a- j--la^r 
stain}**. A*iilrr»> !vj:> 
i HE CUl VFRWEi l MEDICAL >0, 
I! \iit» St., Vrvt \ nrh. V \. I’ li. !'■ 1.10 
y •WILBOSS COMPOUND OF ^ 
PUEE COE LIYEE 
^OIL ABE LIMEJ 
Too nr ami Ml. Mr 3 nu sull'erlriii frnni a (muh 
r«»M. \ -• Pa. t. Hr* :»m>, .-r in t 11.. .*i- 
plllil.. 1 I r*»'ll'!• t h it -(1 <*11•'11 1 •: 111 in < ii!)i 
lion: l: *, tlx* Within s fn 
linn," -afo ami -tin ivinnh |'!a i- .;i*• I. 
pro pant in n. hut i- t« uniat ly pvt •rribi*»1 bv Pm 
III <li'- li t.n'l.it' M.11 III M f n*<I mily h M. W 11 
ir •!;. t lu*ll»lr»t, SOl-lbv a!' :ui-t-. Ini- I 
NOTICE. 
U' 1 i: W a : i.. « ■•u.it 11 -1 -1.1. t1 i 111 1 ^ h 
aiHi iaaar'l <M <i >.*t* ■« ilu- \t.-« hi a *i..\ ..t o.-- 
loimi ,\. 1* tvM. HI-1 la r.»i*.t in till- M'al.io 
••Iti.lv ll _Mii' ••! I•!- is-, p.-tjc 71, r-. *n 
v.oiil |.I m-.l,MAU 1 I-. t in |i:.x I 1.1 
n al r-l l• -. -illiatml Hi I-.. --•••ni, in m- hi it .1 
Wal l... vi/. t »m* uti'liv i■!• *• I hail par1 a tp, linn 
or pri-mi-rs with mu- 1111 i\ i■ U* halt' •! all tin- 
iiuil.lin-s (hi rron, -ituntni in -abi I- o-hur<» ami 
now orriipii-.l by ini' a- .1 hoim-Uu't— mljnitiini? 
Mill I rrrk. -•• ralh*.|. Am! w IuTi-.i- 1 Im* ron-lilion 
ot tin- xii-l mnrtiruut* ha- hi-.-n hrokon, now tliriv 
l"rr, Ik rr.noii of (hi- brr.-fh of roii'iitiou Mirii-ot I 
rlaim I->ck-'.-suit of -11M in-•rtynirr. :!w.id 




t need without he use nt (Me 
knife. ^ II.I I \M Ui; \1» M. 
I) Harvard, !*.!_> ;md 
H it I 'I i:K \ I» iM 1). Hal 
ini. I' ■ I-vans House, 175 
Tremonl M.. Huston, In 
KlSTIU. 1*1 I KS \M» VLL IMS- 
M Sk* OK THK UKi fl M with- 
out detention tnni business. 
Ueferenees given Send for 
a pumphlt I < Min e Hours, 11 
v v. to I t*. m. (except Sun- 
days). lyr« 
Babbitt Metal tor Machinery. 
rpYI‘K METAL, the i>cst anU-frh*ih»n metal for X lining machinery boxes, for sale at 
latf20 THE JOURNAL OFFICE. 
